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6/offer
Police Department releases
information on recent
crime in the borough, Page 2,

Laugh it up
Ron Yacovritti of Union
combines stand-up and
acting, Page B4.

Our endorsements
Difficult decisions ahead? We
offer our choices for Tuesday's
school board elections, Page 6,
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Highlights

Meetings scheduled
The Borough of Mountainside

Recreation Commissiun will not
meet as scheduled on April 20.
The commission will instead
meet April 27 at 8 p.m. at
Borough Hall.

The quarterly meeting of the
Mountainside Local Assistance
Board will be April 10 at 4
p.m. in the conference room of
Borough Mall.

Parade preparations
In preparation for its

centennial-commemorating parade
scheduled for June 3, the bor-
ough is recruiting groups and
individuals who wish to
participate. Those who want to
take part are urged to call Lou
Ruggiero at 233-8741 before
April 15.

WPA meeting
The Widowed Persons Activi-

ties club of Mountainside will
meet April 23 at 2 p,m, in the
auditorium of Our Lady of
"tourdW on tXnlM'Xvinue!

Entertainment will be pro-
vided by a barbershop quartet.
New members are welcome.

For more information, call
Stan at 233-5904,

Weekly tax advice
The Mountainside Public

Library win host only one more
tax-counseling session for the
elderly before the April 15
deadline for filing income taxei.
Sponsored by the Internal
Revenue Service and the Amen-
can Association of Retired Per-
sdnsTlhe service will %e offered
from 1 to 4:30 p.m. on Wed-
nesday.

Counselors request that those
planning to attend bring their
W2 forms, 1099 forms. 1994
state and federal tax forms and
copies of 1993 tax returns.

Children's activities
The Mountainside Public

Library has scheduled Storytime
Theatre programs for children in
May.

Jan Elhy. chairperson of the
Westfield Summer Workshop
Drama Department and director
of Studio One, will lead young-
sters in programs combining sto-
ries with acting, movement,

s, costume'' mid luLs uf
imagination.

The 45-minute sessions are
scheduled to begin at 2 p.m. on
Tuesdays until May 23.
Registration is required; call
233-0115 to sign up.

The library has also planned
an afterrioon of origami for
children, for Monday, May 1 at
3:30 p.m. ,

Origami aficionado Elizabeth
Perrin will teach children how
to make a simple paper-folding
project, including a May Day
flower.

Space is limited and registra-
tion is required- call 233-0115
to sign up.

Creative Arts_Day
The Mountainside Women'*

Club will hold its Creative Arts
Day on Wednesday at L'Affaire,

Their guest lecturer is Doris
Krueger, who will speak on
"Creative Thinking Women in-
the '90s," the group announced.
Krueger U an accomplished
speaker on rmtten relating to
the arts, and she has her own
art studio1 in Springfield,

Telling Mountainiide SuperinterJPJfroHehOote L e ° -
n»rd Baccqro that h»fett (mmuMWttBiylffill«vgd' fb be
finished wftr* his report, Union County Superintended
e$ Schools Leonard Fitts prepares to release the study
Friday attenioon. The study advises Against dissolving
the high school district, but says reforms to that district
win betwedBd If it does remain fntact.

Governor Livingston wins
state Science Olympiad

S fmkrnls frnn Cw)Vt'rrntir 1
Regional High School recently prove-
d their scientific prowess when they
captured first place honors in the high
school division at the New Jersey Sci-
ence Olympiad academic competition
at Rider University.

This championship performance by
the Governor Livingston team marks
the second consecutive year the*
school has posted a first place finish
in this statewide competition.

By virtue of its efforts on the state
level, the team of students from Gov-
ernor Livingston has earned a place at
the National Science Olympiad,
where they will compete against
champions irom 49 other states.

That tournament will be held May
19-20 at Indiana University in Bloom-
ington, Ind.

Th» ScM»nee team
consists of 17 students: Saurabh
Asthana, Shefali Asthana, Roger
Barkan, Karen Chu. Michael Del Cor-
so, Matt Dubno, Dan Ehrilich, Matt
Einblncier, Larry Good, Courtney
Mansfield, John McDonald, Adrian
Perez, Mike Pieja, David Sayres, Dee-
pa Sekhar, Jonathan Wong and Den-
nis Yueh,

The team is coached by science
teacher John Penna.

"Almost all of the burden of prepar-
ing for Science Olympiad falls upon
the students," said Penna, who has
been named "Outstanding Coach" at
the New Jersey Science Olympiad in
both 1994 and 1995. "The students
Ijut in countless hours after school and
at home on their projects, preparing
for this event,"

Borough Council gears
for new cop, fire truck

By Cynthia B. Gordon
Staff Writer

In preparation for their next regular meeting, the Borough Council convened
Tuesday to address Police and Fire. Department matters,
• One issue concerned the authorization to hire a new police officer, with the
condition that. Federal Grant Funds are received.

Pending receipt of the grant, Michael Perrotta of New Providence Road Will
join the force,

Perrotta will be in probationary status for one year from the date of his
appointment at a salary.of $31,871. , _

Another item ooncemed a change in trie purchaw order for a new fire engine.
The Fire Engine Review (JommUtee and the borough attorney recommended

a few changes in specificiijons. The total coit for the changes is $3,944;
According to the resolution^hich will be read on Tuesday, sufficient funds are
available in the bonding jrdihanee for the subject

ic changes are BI follows:
of an indicator light at each discharge valve control to indicate

whcfFthe valve ha* reached the fully open position.
Changing the nozzle from m Elkhart model SM-100 to an Elkhart model

HP-350 foam nozUe. ^ J ^ ;; ,,
The deletion of two folding steps from the rear o f the apparatus.
The addition of two electric rewind hydraulic hose reels with l'Cp'feet. of twin

quarter-inch 5,000 PSI hoses installed on the reek.
The addition of two handrails at the upper rear of the compvtments,
A third issue concerned repairs to the Hetfieid House caused by a drainage

problem. It was decided that there is no money available for this project, and
that it is the Historical Preservation Committee's responsibility, not the govern-
ing body V responsibility.

Superintendent releases report
By jay Hochbcrg
Managing Editor

In his report on the feasibility of
deregionnlizalion of (he Union Coun-
ty Regionat High School District,
county Superintendent of Schools
Leonard Fitts rioted that reform is
needed, but dissolving that district
would not be in the best interests of
the students.

Fitts released the report on Friday,
one week after the expected release
date, to the school boards and munici-
pal governments of the six constituent
towns, to the regional board and to
state Education Commissioner Leo
Klagholz.

Fitts' report recommends keeping a
regional district intact because "the
proposed creation of six pre-K to 12
districts, four of which would operate
independent high schools, does riot
provide sufficient enrollments in each
high school to offer a varied and com-
prehensive school program without a
significant financial commitment."

The report also is critical of the
costs of operating the current regional
district. Calling the county high
schools not "financially efficient," the
report mentions the penalty levied
against the district by the state for
"excessive noninstructional costs
resulting in a loss of state aid for the
1995-98 year."

EtrtterfftWyear, frie^egiohalTiigh
School District was fined more than
$800,000 for exceedinfittie cap on
adminls? rati ve eosts^TTBe' " t r i t e
Department of Education included Hie
salaries of librarians, nuntei «M other
slate-mandated staffers to be among
those costs.

Fitts* report has been criticized by
those favoring deregjonalization, who
allege the_siudy_Mvise*jg«iiisl^(is-
solving the district only because of
financial restraints, while neglecting
to note the feasibility and benefits of
deregionalization.

On Monday, representatives of the
Springfield, Mountainside, Kenil-

erkeley Hrtghtt be i r t s of

education met tcr discuss Fitts' report
and to plan a course of action in
response,

Springfield Superintendent of
Schools Gary Friedland said he was
"jutf fcimzed at ins eoneliMkiM drawn
by, the county superintendent."

The report is typical of the politics
and bureaucracy of the state's educa-
tional system, he added.

Kenilworth Superintendent of
Schools Lloyd Leschuk said his
school district has been preparing for
the day the borough will operate its
own high school, Kenilworth's David
Brearley High School was closed two
years ago by the Regional High
School District,

"We've been developing a course
of study for a 9-12 program to deter-
mine the number of teachers and
classrooms we will need," he said.
"We've also been considering using
an eight-period day."

The borough has received "a num-
ber of requests" from nearby munici-
palities wanting to rent «p*ce in
Brearley, he also said, adding that
moving sixth-, seventh- and eighth-
graders into Brearley also would lead
to efficiency in operating a high
school.

The report followed Pitts' study of
three rival audits submitted by tne
regional dU^ct^Jour^ of the consti-
tuent municipalities and Garwood.

The study commissioned by
Spritfgfield, Mountainiide; Clark,
Berkeley Heights and Kenilworth was
conducted by Deloitte & Touehe, and
recommended dissolving the high
school district.

The study commissioned by the
regional district was conducted by
Toweri Pen-in; that report and the one
initiated-by-SarweadTcaH for leaving
the district intact,

Pitts' study is not a ruling on the
proposed deregionalization. It is an
additional resource that Klagholz may
use before determining the fate of the
county high school district.

PaHtes wisTiing to continue lobby-

ing for deregionalization may still do
so within prescribed guidelines,

"Thti commissioner will schedule a
hearing," Fitts said, "after appointing
a board of review."

"After conducting public hearings,
the board may approve further appe-
als," he added. If that happens, "the
county representative to the review
board will be instructed to set a date
for special elections."

The referendum on deregionaliz«-
tion must pass two hurdles before
implementation. First, a majority of
voters in each of at least four of the six
constituent municipalities must
approve deregionalization. Then a
majority of all voters within the high
school district also must approve
dissolution.

"We want to bring it to the people,"
Leschuk said, adding that the Kenil-
worth school board was "disap-
pointed" with Fitts' study. "We think
the people of Kenilworth really want
this."

Pitts also said any concerned indi-
viduals may submit comments to the
state commissioner, but better results
would be achieved if residents con-
tacted their respective boards of edu-
cation first,

"Whtt w* twvt twre tot p
• ... with check* and balances in

Fitts hinted that redesigning the
regional high school district may be
the answer.

"The architects have to create toe
best educational opportunities for the
kids," he said, adding that • rebuilding
of the regional district will be needed
if deregionalization is rejected by the
voien.

Friediand concurred, saying the
SpringfifId Board of Education is
"looking to bring this forth until the
commissioner lets it go to the voters,
who wUl decide Uie best coafiguralioa
for their school systems,"

This period of preparation and the
Science Olympiad itself are excellent
extra-curricular activities because
they enable students to enhance their
practical knowledge of earth science,
biology, chemistry and physics, he

•added.

"I'm pleased that wo won the state
championship again and earned
another trip to the Nationals," Peruii
continued, "But I'm really not sur-
prised by the team's success, because
we have a group of very bright stu-
dents who work extremely hard to
prepare for Science Olympiad."

Events in the Science Olympiad are
distributed among three broad goal
areas of science education: science

concepts and knowledge, science pro-
cesses and thinking skills, and science
application and technology.

Included among these areas are 19
categories in which competitions are
held. The Qovemor Livinpton group
took first place in four categories: cell
biology, circuit lab, qualitative
analysis, and genetics problem sol-
ving, en route to their overall team
championship.

In addition, O.L. earned second
place honors in three categories, metr-
ic mastery, periodic table, and
writing/graphical interpretations; and
Qovemor Livingston took third place
in four other fields of competition.

The Science Olympiad was created

in 1983 as an alternative to traditional
science fairs and single-discipline
tournaments. After successful trial
olympiads were held in their respec-
live states of Michigan and Delaware,
the Science Olympiad began j o grow.

Today, the olympiad program is
operating in all 50 states with more
than 12,000 schools participating. The

.Science Olympiad is devoted tb the
goals of improving the quality of ici-
eucc education, increasing' student
interest in science, and providing rec-
ognition for outstanding achievement
in science education by both students
and teachers.

DtrfHct

For the second consecutive year, Qovemor Livingston Regional High School earned
first place honors in the New Jersey Science Olympiad academic competition, Hold
recently at Rider University. As a result of their victory, the team has earned a place in
the National Selene© Olympiad.

oV * * .
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How to rtwch us:
Our offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083. We are open from 9
a.m.'to 5 p.m. evtry weekday.
Call us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below.

Voice Mali:
Our main phone number,
908-616-7700 is equipped with n
voice mail system to better
serve our customers. During our
regular business hours you will
almost always have a recaption-
ist answer your caii, During the
evening or when the office is
closed your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for deliv-
ery every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County
are available for $22.00, two-
year subscriptions for $39.00.
College and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing 1-908-666-7700 and asking
for the circulation department.
Please allow at least two weeks
for processing your order. YoU
may charge your subscription to
Mastercard or VISA.

News hams:
News releases of general inter-
est must be in our office by Fri-
day at noon to be consid«r#d
for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black
and whitt glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story please call
1-908-686-7700 and ask for the
news department.

Letters to th# •dftort
The Echo provides an open for-
um for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed double spaced
If possible, must b t signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day-time phone
number for verification. For lon-
ger submissions, B# our Guest
is an occasional column for
readers on frie Editorial page.
Letters and Be our Guest col-
umns .must be in our office by 9
a.m*. Monday to be considered
for publication: that week. They
are subject to editing for length
and clarity.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of
the Echo must be in our office
by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publication that week. Advertising
for placement in flie B section
must be in our office by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message.
Please oaJI 1-908-€86-7700 for
an appointment. Ask for the dis-
play advertising department.

To place a classified »d:
The. Echo has a large, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our
office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publteation that wtek. All classi-
fied ads art payable in advance.
We accept VISA and Master-
card, A classified representative
will gladly assist you in prepar-
ing your message. Please stop
by our office during regular busi-
ness hours or call
1-800-564-8911. Monday to Fri-
day fro.

Gov. Livingston senior to compete in speaking contest

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which
are required by state law to'be
printed in local weekly or daily
newspapers. The Echo meets all
New Jersey State Statutes
regarding public notice advertis-
ing..Public notices, must be in. .
our office bŷ  Tuesday at noon
for publication that week. If you
have any questions please call
908-686.7700 and ask for the.
public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
The Echo is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc, by FAX.
Our FAJC lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified
please dial 1-201-763-2557. For
aJI other transmissions please
dial 1-908-686-4169.

Postmaster Please Note:
The MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
(USPS 166-860) is published
weekly by Worral! Community
Newspapors, Inc., 1291
Stuyvssant Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07063, Mail subscriptions $22,00
per year in Union County, 50
cents p«r copy, non-refundable.
Second class postage paid at
Union, N.J. and additional
mailing ©We*. POSTMASTER:
Send addrs«» changts to the
MQUNTAiNSipf ECHO* P.O.
Box 31 Of, Urten, N.J. 07083.

By Cynthia B, Gordon
Staff Writer

Chetaii Gulati, a senior at Governor
Livingston High School, will compete
in the National Forensic League Tour-

nament in Fort Lauderdale, Ma,, in
June,

Gulati qualified for the tournament

when he placed as a finalist in the

category of extemporaneous speaking

at the state finals and then by placing
first in the same category at the
national qualifying tnumiment. It is
his third year competing in the
nationals,

"I've ,bi:cn to the nationals twice

Chetan Gulati, a senior at GovennorLivingston High School, will compete in the National
Forensic League Tournament in Fort' Lauderdale, Fla,, in June,

police blotter
On April 5 at 10:05 a.m., a man

identified by police as Arthur Bigger,
60, of Irvington was charged with
driving while intoxicated after his van
struck a car and knocked down a utili-
ty pole on Route 22,

The suspect also was charged with
careless driving. The accident tied up
traffic on both sides of the highway
for more than two hours, according to
Lt, James Debbie. The highway was
closed until downed wires were
removed.

Bigger lost control of his van and
hit a car which1 was driven by Carolyn
Schnoellnast, 46. of Long HIT! Town-
ship, police said, Sehnoellnast's car in
turn hit a fire hydrant as Bigger
knocked down the utility pole,

Schoellnast was taken to Morris-
town Memorial Medical Center by
helicopter. She Was listed in stable
condition with bruises and lacerations
and was held overnight for
observation.

Bigger and his passenger, Charles
White, 40, of New Brunswick, were
both transported to Overlook Hospital
in Summit,

White was admitted to the intensive
care unit, and Digger remained in the
emergency room until late in the
afternoon,

• On April 7 at 11:15 a.m., a caller
reported tlirce or four suspicious per-
sons in the area of the Teamsters
Union building on Summit Road.
When Pjilrolman Richard Laiargia,

who was assisted by Sgt. Osieja and
Patrolman Kenneth Capobianco,
responded to the scene, the four sus-
pects were apprehended. One other
escaped.

After running a check on one of the
suspects — a man identified as Wil-
bert Fonder -— the police learned of a
warrant fur his arrest. He had been
arrested in Hudson County for a drug
offense. The warrant was outstanding
since May of 1091 because he failed
to appear in court. Fonder was held
without bail and turned over to the
Hudson County Sherifrs Department,

The Individuals told police they
were at the Teamsters Union Hall
looking for work:

Police brought the suspects to
headquarters for further investigation.

According to reports, one suspect,
identified as Phillip Lambert of Eli-
zabeth, was found to be carrying
Bufotenine, an illegal drug, Lambert
was charged with possession of a con-
trolled dangerous substance

« On April 7 at 7:18 p.m.". police
received a call .reporting a fire in a
residence on Chapel Hill RoaJ from a
neighbor who had leen srhoke coming

from the kitchen of the home.
The house sustained smoke and

water damage to the kitchen and
smoke damage to the rest of the
house. The cause of the fire is unde-
termined to date. The Union County
Arson Squad was asked to investigate
the cause of the fire.

The home was vacant at the time of
the fire.

• On April 9 between 2:45 p.m. and
4:30 p.m., a car was reported stolen
from the parking lot of the Steak and
Ale Restauraat on Route 22 East
.while .Us owuet dmed inside.

The 1990 Honda Accord, valued at
S11,500, has not been recovered. Mis-
cellaneous items in the car were also
taken, including two leather coats,
gym equipment, and one pair of bino-
culars valued at 51,000,

• On the eve of April 8 into April 9,
• 2 a.m., two vehicles were broken

into on Ridge Drive. A cellular phone,
which was valued at approximately
S600, was taken from one of the venj-
cles. In the second vehicle, a
Mercedes-Benz, a set of King Cobra
golf clubs was reportedly taken.

Whv Pav More.
when you can save more

Stuyvesant
HAIRCUTTING
Quality Hair Cuts At

Affordable Prices

OPEN MON, thru SAT
18S4 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

VINYL REPtACEMENT WINDOWS INSTALLED
ASIOW

AS

$139 PER WINDOW
GRID

SLIGHTLY
EXTRA

• WITH THERMAL
INSULATED GLASS

• TILT-IN FEATURES
• EASY CLEANING
SEASON SALE ON VINYL SIDING
-—Lifetime Factory -Warranty
"WE INSTALL OUR

OWN PRODUCTS"

2064 MORRIS AVENUE
UNION'(908) 686-9661

ESTABLISHED 1954 Member Of The Better Busincsi Bvmnj

before. I'm hoping to improve this
year upon my prior two performances,
It'g exciting," he said,

"I've always had an interest in poli-
tics and speaking. Mr, Fox was my
biology teacher freshman year; that's
how I got Involved In it," he con-
tinued,, "I had heard about it, and I
decided to join and give it a try,

Gulati has been in the program and
prepared extensively civer the past
four years,

Eugene Fox, the coach of the
Speech and Debate Team and the
forensics adviser, is accompanying
Gulati to the nationals.

According to Fox, the program has
an average of eight to 10 students who
participate in activities including
impromptu speaking, extemporary
speaking, poetry readings, short story
readings uvi play tkumUxaiiunt.

Gulati chose tn participate in the
extemporaneous speaking for the past
four years.

'•It's very interrelated with current
events," said Fox.

Gulati has two boxes of files that
arc filled with magazine and news-
paper articles, "Bosnia, aid to Russia,
Haiti, anything in eurrenl events, must
be known about," said Fox.

According to Fox, there are 35
schools active in the league; of those,
15 host tournaments between October
and March,

"At a given competition there are
tliree preliminary rounds. He has vir-

tually never failed to make the finala,"
Fox said of Oulati, "He does four
gpeeehei on four different topics
every time he goes out."

The day of the event he takes his
files and is given three questions and
h n to select one question. He ii given
a half hour to compose a speech on the
topic. In addition, he must answer the
question with logic*! organization,
and he must have citations to the sta-
tistics on quotes,

"Competition is real tough; it's fun
to compete wilh people at that level
and caliber," said Gulati.

According to Fox, the program
helps students in many ways.

"It gives them great poise, self con-
fidence as a speaker, helps them to be
better organized and be better stu-
dents generally," said Fox. "When
you're gorxl, you get the satisfaction,
rif winning a trophy virtually weekly."

Vox shared one of his more memor-
able moments in the league.

"In one competition, an extempora-
neous team came up to me and asked
if Chet was there that day," Fox
recounted. The team members then
said Ihcy would have to play for sec-
ond place thar day.

"lie is a leader within this league
and will be sorely missed next year.
He is respected by everyone con-
nected in the league; coaches, fellow
speakers," said Fox.

Gulati plans to attend the Universi-
ty of Rochester for an eight-year med-
ical program.

Tax tips offered through hotline
Taxes are on everyone's mind these days. Anyone who is unsure about taking

certain deductions or wants to leam more about planning for the future, should
call the new Tax Tips Hotline sponsored by the New Jersey Society of Certified
Public Accountants. This public service features pre-recorded messages about a
variety of tax-related issues.

Not sure about deducting mortgage points or how long to save old records?
Simply calj the Hodine from a touch-tone phone and listen to the menu. Callers
may hear about taxes and home, estate planning, tax deductions or dealing with
the IRS, Each of these topics offers additional choices. After listening to the lax
tip(s) selected, remain on the line and be connected to the NJSCPA to order a
free brochure which explains the sen-ices a CPA can provide.

Tax Tips Hotline is part of IrifoCentral, an automated information service
which delivers news indiips about health, stock market, lottery, ski reports,
sports and more. Tax Tips were added as a result of the NJSCPA's sponsorship
and will be featured on InfoCentral through April 15.

To access Tax Tips Hotline, call (201) 525-4600 and dial 1600 as the four-
digit extension.

Kenneth Charles Chocolatier has just opened its new
location on Morris Ave, in Union near the Springfield border..
They make truffles , pralines, and specialty molded pieces fresh
daily on the premises, ^

Pascal Lemaire, the executive chef, is an award winning
graduate of the celebrated culinary institute at Namur. Belgium,
Pascal creates these delicious confections using only the finest
fresh ingredients. All the recipes are Pascal's own and his
commitment to the creation and perfection of these unique,
delicate; sensuous delights is evident. This becomes'clear when
after one taste even the most discerning connoisseur gets "
hooked,

Kenneth Charles Chocolatier does a large amount of custom
chocolate pieces for many hotels and caterers, so since
everything is made fresh the store will only be able to have
limited hours in the retail section. They will be opened all year
Thursday and-Friday from 3:00 - 8:00. and every, Saturday from
10:00 - 6:00, They will, .however, be opened every day from
12:00 - 8:00 the week before every holiday. (Easter, Mother's
Day.-etc.) "

Kenneth Charles

Call for More Information
Leisure Line
S a r v I s i n a

Clark, NJ Parwnus, NJ •
Union, NJ 1 . Oranga, NJ

Clifton, NJ
New J«r««y 1 900-522-4187

Tk«M pmekMgmi .pply to Individual. }( j . t r , o( • « • or eider. Off.r
mb|«Ei to ehaitf* without nstlc«, NctufH «ppl7 to Baa b u m only.

Premium Confections Handcrafted on Premises
We are pleased, to announce our

new location just in time for Easter,
Don't disappoint your friends and

family by going anywhere else for your:

Chocolate Easter Bunny's
Chocolate Eggs
Chocolate baskets filled with
mixed Belgian truffles and pralines
After dinner box assorted
truffles and pralines

chocolate handmade fresh daily

2722 Morris Ave,, Union (Bordering Springfield)
l-80d-GIFT-84S or (908) 687-7244
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Foods from far away

Coortttj of Drtrfitld §*hoerf

Deerfieid students Julie Lordi, Christine Force, Martt Sterenczak, Matt Grett, Elh
zabeth Klebaur and Keri CiasuHi enjoy foods from ottier fands during a recent fast-
ing party sponsored by foreign language classes,

Voters will choose boards
and budgets for 1995-96 year

The school election being con-
ducted in the Union County Regional
High Sciiuui District on Tuesday wiii
be one of approximately 550 school
district elections in New Jersey that
day.

These elections will decide school
budgets for the 1995-96 school year
and, in many districts, there will he
contests for seats on the board of
education.

In the Uruon County Regional High
School District, which includes the
municipalities of Mountainside,
Springfield Berkeley Heights, Clark,
Garwood and Kenilworth, voters will
have an opportunity to approve the
amount to be raised by taxation for the
general fund — regular budget,
$27,401,050. Thrae funds wiii ••sup-
port trie IHTsf fTWp§«! "fWyWrig-""
ional district budget of S35.5S2.6O2.

The regional district's proposed fis-
cal : plan for 1995-96 calls for a
decrease in both spending and taxa-
tion: the total proposed budget for
next year is $1,665,094 or 4.47 per-
cent less than the current year's

' budget.
The proposed tax levy is $724,356

or 2.58 percent less than the amount
required during trie IW<WJ5 scrfool
year.

This reduction in expenditures and
taxation was accomplished by the
Regional Board of Education despite
the fact that the district will be receiv-«
Ing SWWJKIesf ftr stife iMfor next
year. AH six regional district com-
munities share in the cost of the total
budget appropriations. The proposed
regional school budget for 1995/1995
will provide the necessary funding to
support high-quality instructional and
cG-currieular programs and services
for studenis enrolled in the three
Union County Regional High Schools
— Jonathan Dayton, Arthur L. John-
son and Governor Livingston.

In addition to voting on the school
budget on April 18, residents of
Springfield will elect one representa-
tive to the Regional Board of Educa-
tion for a three-year term Incumbent
Luigi Monaco is vying with challen-
ger Ned E, Sambur for election to one
of Springfield's two seats on the reg-
ional board.

Also on April 18, voters of the reg-
ional district's fix municipalities wil
have an opportunity to vote on a ballot
question calling for a change in the
funding formula currently employed
by the school district.'The question
will read as follows:

"Should the Union County Region-
al High School District No. 1 modify

.. the method in which it apportions its
annual and special appropriations,
including the amounts to be raised for
interest'1 upon and the redemption of
bonds payable by the district, among
the municipalities included within the
regional district over the next three

Wouldn't tt be more
convenient to receive

your p*per In the mall
tachjThursday?

years, from the current method, which
utilizes a formula based upon 100 perL

cyiii equalized valuations, to the fol-
lowing: For the 1995-1996 school
year, the formula shall be based upon
80.percent equalized valuations and
20 percent enrollments; for the
1996-1997 school year the formula
shall be based upon 60 percent equal-
ized valuation* and 40 percent enroll-
ments' and for the 1997-1998 school
year and thereafter the formula shall
be based upon 50 percent equalised
va lua t i ons and 50 p e r c e n t
enrollments?"

Approval of .this ballot question
would result in a change in the way
regional school district costs and taxa-
tion are divided among the communi-
ties of Berkeley Heights. Clart, Gar-

actual number of Regional High
School students residing in each
ajrnmunity.

Although it is difficult to determine
exact dollars at this time, passage of
this ballot question and implementa-
tions of a new cost formula would
probably lead to lower regional dis-
trict school taxes in Berkeley Heights,
Kenilworth, Mountainside and
Springfield and higher regional
school taxes in Clark and Garwood.

Polling places will be open from 2
p.m. to 9 p.m. on Tuesday, April 18.
Regional district residents may vote
in the regional and local school elec-
tions at the following locations:

• Mountainside: All districts: Deer-
field School, School Drive at Central

Springfield. Over aJhree-year period,
*'*«jNbnnula wMijllperfnlnes these

ctfgpjR
emphasis would l e placed on a com-
munity's relative wealth and more
emphasis would be placed on the

Caldwell School, Caldwell Race.
; Districti 7-10: Florence M. Gaudjneer
School, South Springfield Avenue,
Districts 11-14: Thelma L, Sandsneier
School, South Springfield Avenue.

For additional information, call
(201) 376-6300. Ext. 268 or 272.

Rabbits Galore at
The Teapot,,,
including the traditional
RABBIT PATCH
hyShafford, Gifts, Dmaatum Honmmes, f

Celebration Flags and Gourmets

450 Springfield Avenue
Summit

908.273-1655

MAS SPRUNG

at

Fill Your Easter Basket
With A Wide Selection

Of Candy

Come See Our Spring
and Sport Flags

FROM
$ 49

. . - * • ?

Easter
Cards

ROGERS PHARMACY
364 Springfield Avc, Summit

908-273-0074

Trash in Overlook incinerator
ignites; EMS squads respond

By Mark Devaney
StafT Writer

The Summit Fire Department and
Volunteer Pint Aid Squad responded
promptly to a smoldering fire in an
incinerator chute at Overlook Hospi-
tal one evening last week, Because of
their timely efforts, along with a host
of other municipal emergency agen-
cies in Union County, a potentiil dis-
aster was averted.

According to Summit Fire Depart-
ment Battalion Chief John Mullen, an
alarm was activated for the third floor
at Overlook Hospital at 7:29 p.m. on
April ft and within three minute?,
Summit firefighters were on the

•scene.
"Oil arrival, security ufciiciUxl a

smoke condition on the third floor.
Personnel directed us to the third floor
area for investigation along with sec-
urity staff. A water supply was estab-
lished by engine number three and
sprinkler and standpipe connections
were mode," reported Mullen.

About 10 minutes later a request for
additional manpower at Fin Depart-
ment Headquarters was put through
and five minuses after that, upon con-
firmation of a possible fire, a trmns-
mittal for additional manpower at
Overlook also was put through, stated
Mullen.

"One engine wa,<: requested for
.assistance with smoke control in the
building and possible evacuation.
Another engine company was
requested for additional assistance
with fire and smoke control, A field
communications unit was also
requested to assist at the scene," Mul-
len said.

"Smoke is what caused the hazard.
No patients had to be evacuated, but
hecuase it was a hospital, we took
extreme precautions," stated Fire
Chief Christopher Cotter.

The hotpitil itself instituted its own
internal disaster plan called Operation
Overlook.

, "Part of this plan calls for the estab-
lishment of a command post in the
hospital auditorium and telephone
contact with CENCOM, Overlook's
dispatch agency. Due to • telephone

ambulance from each town' was
made over the county police radio and
a mobilization tall for 'all Summit
PirM Aid Sqtjsd memhem' was trans-
mitted," said Lt. Johnifitaunion, publ-
icity chairman of the Summit First
Aid Squad.

According to Staunton, Summit
Firefighter Rick Locke, who was driv-
ing Summit's Engine 4, discovered a
woman down on the Morris Avenue
side of the hospital and immediately
requested the Summit First Aid
Squad.

"Summit firefighters, all of whom
are now trained in first aid, began to
treat the woman," explained Staunton,
who pointed out that the First Aid
Squad aew was at toe scene a minute
after receiving word of the injured
woman. M

"The woman, a hospital employee
who had fallen on the sidewalk and
sustained a head injury was quickly
treated, stabilized and transported by
ambulance to the emergency room,"
Staunton added.

Meanwhile on the third floor, fire-
fighters, along with engineering per-
sonnel, were able to determine that
there was a fire in the incinerator
chute and were able to control and
extinguish the fire using a,sprinkler
system designed for the incinerator,
reported Mullen.

According to Cotter, it was garbage
in the incinerator's charging chute,
the part of the unit where trash actual-
ly enters the incinerator, that ignited.

That statement was confirmed by
Virginia Gayo, spokesperson for
Overlook Hospital.

"There was some trash stuck in the
charging chamber and heat from the
fire box within the incinerator ignited
the trash in the charging chamber."
stated Gayo.

"In the future, Overlook Hospital
will double check to make sure that
nothing gets stuck in She charging
chamber," added Gayo.

"The fire was reported out at 8:38
p.m. and the incident considered
under control seven minutes later,"
said Mullen, who stressed that mutual
nu\ asMSti'itKu from the Springfield
Fire Department nnd traffic control
from the Summit' Police Department

"helped make the emergency opera-
lions run smoothly.

Befwe the frre h«d been extin-
guished .-a host of emergency squads
had convened at Overlook as a result
of the open call for help that went to
the various towns of Union County.

Other organizations sending ambu-
lances included Berkeley Heights
Rescue Squad, Callmen's Emergency
Unit of Union, Clark Volunteer
Emergency Squad, Kenihvnrth Fire
Department and Rescue Squad, Cran-
ford First Aid Squad, Fanwood
Rescue Squad, Garwood First Aid
Squad, Kean College Emergency
Medical Service, Mountainside
Rescue Squad, Roselle- Volunteer
Ambulance Corps, Scotch Plains
Rescue Squad, Springfield First Aid
Squad. Watchung Rescue Squad,
Westfietd Rescue Squad, and the
Union Volunteer EMS and EMTAC,
a paid ambulance service that covers
Irvington.

to contact anyone in the command
post and the dispatchers on duty
assumed the worst. A call for 'one

WallToW* wthPrtW.Njwn.ueToaosq Ft
Guarantee of LOWEST PRICE

3 ROOMS

•189
3 «OOMS

•489
iiumam

3 BOOMS

'299
5CUB5

772-5536 WHOUSALIRS
WEMONOH VISA MC AMCX t CTSCOVJg

How do you decide which
children's shoes to buy, and

where to buy them!
Is it the most advertised brand,

a hunch, price, recommendation, or a guess7

Whatever the reason,
the most important consideration, should be "fit. "'

There is much more to buying shoes than just selecting style!
— W4*ik-WeU-fiusrs<:on&*derth£ siwpn ofy^uu•chUd'sfMl,..

as well as balance and gait when recommending styles.
Each "young" customer receives a Walk-Well

fitter $ individual attention, who fits but one child at a time!
But, fashion and selection does not take second^Iave. We have

the most extensive collection of young fashionable,athletic,
, dress and school footgear available!

Rite.
Every step of the way. 273-7979 ^Str ide Rita

Every step of the way.

•FREEP*MONG

We Are Excited To Announce ...
We have added

1.

HICKEY-FRKEMAN
(Amprira's finest, made

to our extensive collection.)

2.
In association with

John McElgunn

MSEIgunn's
Custom Touch

A home, office or store
shopping service by appointment.

Call John at 908-508-1771,

FREE
Tailoring

Many Items
Available in

Big & Tall Sizes

HOURS^ MpN,, THURS,, 9;3O-9 TUBS., WED., FRI., SAT., 9:30-6 SUN,, 11-4
1275 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE • NEW PROVIDENCE • (908) 665-0800

J
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Civic calendar
The Civic Calendar is prepared weekly by the Springfield Leader ani

the Mountainside Echo To fl-void fy-nflic'p in schcdnlirg loc.nl nven^,
please forward the dates, exact tijnes and places as early as possible to
P.O. Box 3109. Union, NJ 07083, or call (908) 686-7700, cxi. 321.

H The iiiuDTiOiiinty Boird of Chosen Freeholders will mea .v 7 p.m.
cm the sixth flvir of ihe couniy Administration Building r>n Elizabeth
town Pifl/a in ElUabeih.

Monday
"1 The Mnuntniniidc Public Library Board oT Tn."CM •«-•)•; ;ace: n

7:30 p.m. in the library';; meeting room.
Tuesday

'~1 N •?."»<• .;*er;cy m u n i c i p a l Eicc t i rm D a y -'O'CTR VV' ; r.v.; biHot.s for

hi-i-ird '>f T' 'uc itior; n a n d i r b i w m<] V>ard hiiflfini1; for 'hr, - .nmtir : /'.\.-i'h:n:n •

in y"'T_

nium of DeeTfk1:l School.
In SpHngfHfi, the polk J'ill be open from ?. to 9 p.nv in inn gymiu

1 The Mo'in'ainsid'; .Borough "ouncu --j/iii meet ,ii H .p.m. in *r,o 'XHH1 .
(room of BoTmigh Hail

1 The Union County P.egior.a 1 High Ishool Boari of Fd;i,-,sr.i-->r. n.K
c^nc5l!sd ' r r scheduled rriCetiTig.

™i The 'jprin^fic-d Boird of Adjustment will rr.ee. i1 " D.F . in ::v
r,?ar;;r..ip.i! E^ul'lma on iha second Hmir.

Wednesday
1 The Snrin.jficld Dcvelot)Tneiit R-r.vic-,v Commi't::-? l»'Hi nvrc; '.: '

p.m. in the Municipal Buildifig cm the second flnoT.
April 20

I The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders will hevi .t r e
mecimg conference ai 6:30 p.m. on me sixth floor of the county Admi
nistrau^Ti Bui:-ling •"- Er^abeihEown Plaza in Elizabeth.

April 21
"1 The SrHrgfi^ld Crmmiitee nn Aging vill meet in the M-iri-'r^i

B'ii:ding m 9:30 a.m.
April 24

1 Tb-; S--mgnrki Board of Education will have its rcnrgani/.rinn
meeting a; 7:30 p.m. Its rcftilar meeting will follow a; S p.m. Board of
EducaU'"n nr^'iRg.? ?rj ;~ the board'% offices in the rear of Gaudinccr
School. .

April 25
"3 The Sp-ingfiefd Township Committee wjli mce- a: 8 p.m. in the

courtroom of 'he Municipal Building.
1 The >/InunrainRide Board of Education wii! have its rcorgani/atbn

meetinE JV .*. 5.~. The Hoard's regular meeting will foi!o-.v.
April 27

3 The Mountainside Recreation Commiaee wiii meet ai 3 p.m. in Bcir-
ough Hail.

D The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders wiii meet a: ~ F171-
on the sixth floor of [he Administration Building on Elizabeihumn Pk/a
in Elizabeth.

May 2
TJ The Lfnion County Regional High School Board of Education -^ili

have its reorganization mealing in the library of Governor Livingston
High School at 7:30 p.m.

S . S t e v e n E i s l e r MSO.D

Has Re-Located his office to:

1020 Galloping Hi!! Road

Union, New Jersey

Second Floor

Union, (908) 688-5801
Next to Union Hospital

Eyes Examined Contact Lenses

I /
Expressway
Pr.r.

This could

expressway
home

before you
even get

a new home*
No, it's not double-talk. It's our two-day Expressway Pre-

approval program it's true. In just two business days, we can
have you pre-approved* even before you find the home you
want. This way you know your estimated financing limits up-
front. So what you're shopping for is your speed. From a small
Cape Cod to a huge tudor. Whatever it fs, We'll do our damdest
to keep you from getting caught in a jam. And get you on the •
expressway home.

For all the comforts of homer

GMAC
Mortgage
Cranford, NJ

514 Centennial Ave.
(908)276-4300°

:•• Bart,,,,

' m w u it'll icciv 'or ;oap commiimem Pie»e s*e
l t i * f« fflf enrieel? .-wtarlv c -»5 'iMAC Manjege Cajjorationot »*

SAGE's Meals on Wheels' serves elderly
By Mark
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SAFE PLACES — Stu-
dents in Lynn Slotkin's sixth
grade art class in Deerfield
School display the quilted
placemats they made for
distribution in" an urban
'meals on. wheels' program
sponsored by the Museum
of American Folk Art in
New York City,

CouFtecy of Lynn Slotkln

SOMETIMES YOU HAVE TO BORROW
FROM PETER TO PAY PAUL

Just Make Sure Peter Has Low Rates,
No Fees, and a Real Fast Approval Time.

From high interest Holiday bills to
, car loans. From leaky roofs to base-
ment remodeling. Sometimes what
we all need is a little financial help.
And that's t^e money you just wont
find in your cookie jar.

Fortunately, we offer Heartline™, the
home equity line of credit at today's
best rate, Our introductory rate of
just 5.90% is locked in for the first six
months, and is tied to the prime rate,
plus 1% for the remaining term of the
loan. With Union Center's Heartline-
a thirty year loan - you'll pay no fees
or closing costs if you apply right now.
Also, the interest you pay on a
Heartline home equity line of credit
may be tax deductible. *

Call or come into the nearest office
of Union Center, We'll have a
heart-to-heart about getting
Paul off your back.

Heartlinelui Home Equity Line of Credit"

1%

INTRODUCTORY FIXED
ANNUAL PERCINTAGEiRATE

VARIAiLI
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

Unior^Center
""• :. U N j O N CENTER NATIONAL BANK

MAIN OFFICE; 2455 Morris Ave,, Union '
UNION CENTER; 2003 Moms Ave., Union • STUYVESANT: 1723 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

STOWE STEEET: Drive In: 2022 Stowe St., Union • FIVE POINTS: 858 Chestnut St., Union
CAREER CENTER; Union High School, Union •SPRINGFIELD: 783 Mountain Ave., Springfield
BERKELEY HEIGHTS BANKING CENTER: 512 Springfield Ave,. Berkeley Hts., 908-771=5588

Phones 908.6889500

WAAL
2* HOURiANKINQ MEMBER FOIC

"Tax deductib'lity subjiCt to IRS rules i nd regulation-, • • Six monthi from opening, the APR in tffaet ind applicable to your Hairt l int Home Iquity Credit Line will be equal to our then current nor-
m i i APR, which w is 9,S0% on ^anugry 3, 1995. The normal Annual Ptrcemage Rate is Prime p iu i 1.00% (Prime R*ta i i published under "Monty Rates* in the Wall Street Journal on the second
Tuesday of each month.) Offer limited to primary residence home equity line of credit'customers only. Subjeet to credit approval. Property iniurinee is required. Limited time offer.

FAX THtS TOBSYW(30irBWg55rOff^«tLT-gmRJW-CENTER TO
Amount Requested S_

Term Requested

Borrower*

Addresi '____:

Citv

OtJitr Income S
Alimony, child support, or separata maintenance income need not be revelled if you do
not wish to have rt considered as fl basis for repaying This obligation

OwtiHoms: Mtga. (Jnei. TaKa») Payments

Mtge. Balance S • P»yment$_

.Stat i . -Z'P-

Soc Sac *

Imployer .'

Complete an addrtional application if loan request is in more than one name. Everything that I
rtavt mwd in ftii application is eof rect to ttia be« of my knowt jdge. I underjunrJ that you
will ratlin this application whettier or net it if approved You are authonzad to check my credit
»nd employment hijtory and answer questions about your credit experience vvitii ma.

' "•Signature: _. _Oata:

Phone: Home #^ _Wor1<#_ We may need to obtain additional information. If so, someone will be in touch with you.
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MAGIC CHEF
30s" GAS SELF
CLEAN RANGE

20" GAS OR ELECTWCRANGE *
30" GAS OR ELECTRIC RANGE

Therapedic Queen Set
Golden Memories

312 Coil - Extra Firm
10 YEAR G1JARANTFF

Close Out

MERSON 1 "7,500 BTU
AIR
CONDITIONER

EMERSON QUIET KOOC'

Model* 18^T42

• PRE-SEASON AIR CONDITIONER SALE

SERTA

BUY 1 SET OF
GALUNT PERFECT SLEEPER

AND RECEIVE SECOND
SETOFTWSN

DISCOVift WHY « O H £ SAY
> "' »wnf my Sartor

APRIL SPRING
CLEANING
•SCRATCH &
DENT

•1 OF A KIND
•CUSTOMER
RETURNS

•FLOOR.

25" SHARP

4-tHEAD SHARP

27"

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

TV-VCR SPECIALS
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a * *

•497

WHIRLPOOL
16 FT. REFRIGERATOR

ALMOND ONLY
#ET16JK

$497
MAGIC CHEF

20 LB.
WASHING MACHINE W , M i l

GUARANTEED NEXT DAY
DELIVERY (SOMETIMES SAME DAY)

NO BAIT & SWITCH
| SOME FLOOR MODELS

SOME CRATED

SOME CLOSE OUTS
ALL WITH

FACTORY SERVICE
NO LIES JUST GREAT BUYS

'ONLY'
AN ELIZABETH TRADITION

nviE Y

SALES TAX,
WHY PAY

MORET

AnEMOOSE OUTLET
CLEARANCE CENTER

7OO RAHWAY AVE.
FLMORA A

ELIZABE

SAVE
r ON Ti

JANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS * AUDIO & VIOEC
Nut i ospnns.b!;.- lor i J f • • n i , i i • j f •. 11

-Mr.

i

•as
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Let's try again
The budget proposed by the Mountainside Board of

Education flies in the face of the common sense the bor-
ough's taxpayers must live by.

At a time in America and in New Jersey when govern
ment tells its constituents that fewer services will be made
available, despite growing populations, the board's
budget for 1995 96 bucks the trend.

The problem is in the amount of money kept in surplus.
F;unds kept in reserve are generally needed for making

improvements within the district adding buildings, real
estate, etc. to accommodate growing student bodies. In
the ease of Mountainside's school district, the board esti-
mates an increase of 4 percent for the corning academic
year; that's 20 new students.

Because the school district does no': expert «'» -larjic
increase m the number oi students enrolled, one must ask
why so much money must be held in the bank. The situa-
tion poses a head splitting paradox.

On the one hand, we'd like to think Uiai we will pay any
price and bear any burden to ensure the quality of our
children's education and to make the community more
attractive to those shopping for a home. For example,
some board members' ideas of technological overhaul
that is, massive computerization within the school dis-
trict arc valid.

However, if local school district taxes increase at such a
rate year after year, the number of children in the borough
will decrease as young families unable to shoulder such
tax burdens leave the town.

The complaint echoes the borough Democratic Club's
complaint that with taxes at the municipal and local
school levels already so high, young couples in search of a
first home will bypass Mountainside in favor of more
affordable environs.

It's a point that's hard to ignore. Even a most cursory
glance around the borough will show the."empty nests'"
and other leading indicators of the aging of the borough's
population.

In the real world, people have had to grow accustomed
to accomplishing more with fewer resources. In the realm
of government, whether it is local school boards or the
executive branch of the federal government, there has
been no such evidence of an economic slump. The opera-
tions continue to grow as they are financed through the
public trough.

There must be another way to finance the school.dis-
trict's operations. Whether the board rethinks its need for
surplus revenue or revisits the appropriations for the pay=
roll of non=mandated personnel, the borough's taxpayers
are entitled to some tax relief. We urge them to vote
against this year's budget and, in effect, ask the Borough
Council to take another look at it.

Tinkering worked
Computing the budget for the Union County Regional

High School District required more than the usual pati-
ence and planning involved when a scjjpol board tries to
restore order to its finances.

In order to operate the three facsimile high schools, the
regional Board of-Education has had to subtract funds lost
in state aid cuts, add some of those dollars back into the
equation after they were won on appeal, and then figure a
way to please taxpayers in six towns.

The process is similar to how Harley-Davidsons turn
regular people into mtechanics,

"The board did a good job for Springfield. Regarding
taxation, Springfield property owners will see a savings of
almost $460,000. That represents an 8 percent cut in the
amount of money the township has sent to the district for
the current academic year.

Mountainside taxpayers are less fortunate; the borough
will send an additional $110,000 to the district for the
year, amounting to a total of nearly S3..7 million.

Kenilworth taxpayers also get a break. The borough
will see a tax cut of almost $75,000, bringing the total of
dollars sent to the district down to $4,146,000.

Clark will see an increase of more than 4.6 percent. Tr̂ e
total dollars sent to the district will increase by more than
$270,000, bringing the total above the $6 million mark.

All things considered, the regional budget as it relates
to Springfield, Mountainside, Kenilworth and Clark
miikes for a sound financial plan.

Although Mountainside residents are being asked to
pay more, in taxeg, the tofpl increasf* on fh** borough is
barely more than 3 percent, which ir less of an increase
the borough's own board is seeking, and it is commensu-
rate with the rate of inflation.

Easy choices
When voters 'decide which of the four candidates for

the. Board of Education will take the three Open seats this
year, there should be no problem.

Incumbents Richard Kress and Pat Taeschler should be
returned to the board to continue working toward imple-
menting their ideas on where education in Mountainside
•should-, head in the beginning of the next century.
Although they both support the school district's proposed
budget, their experience and thoughts on policy matters
are indispensible.

Of the two challengers, one clearly stands above the
other.

Sally Rivieccio will make an excellent addition to the
Board of Education. Hsr invaluable \^m nn an "acjgDt=fl-

OPINION PA GE
MARCHING ORDERS —
Members of the 100th
Anniversary Parade Com-
mittee are joined by bor-
ough residents as they
walk along the anticipated
parade route. The parade
will begin at Echo Lake
Park, continue along Moun-
tain Avenue through the
borough's center, htm onto
New Providence Road,
cross Route 22 and con-
clude on the grounds of
Deerfleld School and Our
Lady of Lourdes Church.
The event is scheduled for
10 a.m. on June 3. Follow-
ing the parade will be a
picnic, featuring entertain-
ment and food vendors.

Marketplace of ideas offers a great deal
No matter which of the four candi-

dates wins ihe three seats available on
:he Mountainside Board of Education,
the borough will benefit by imple-
menting the suggestions made by
those candidates during the campaign.

Unfortunately for the voters, candi-
date Deborah Giordano neither
attended candidates night nor offered
an issue-laden essay for this newspa-
per's candidates comer page last
week. However, the other challenger
and both incumbents have made cer-
tain that the voters' choice will not be
an easy one to make.

Incumbent Richard Kress' ideas
about technology — particularly
upgrading the schools' computers —
should be explored, financed and
made policy.

His plans for constructing an infor-
mation superhighway offramp leading
into the borough are among his rea-
sons for seeking a third term on the
board.

In addition to upgrading and adding
to the computer*- in the classrooms,
Kress said he wants Mountainside's
schoolchildren to be able to use their
computers at home to access a data-
base in the school system.

If there is a drawback to such a
plan, it would be found in ihe students
being too far ahead in computer litera-
cy upon Teaching high-school and then

Common
Sense
By Jay Hochberg
Managing Editor

having to endure classwork- they
already had covered. Not bad, as far
as shortcomings go.

Challenger Sally Rivieccio also has
conn-ibuted to the exchange of good
ideas during* this campaign.

Her proposal regarding the school
district reaching out to the private sec-
tor for sponsorship of programs could
not be mapped out and implemented
soon enough.

During candidates night last month,
Rivieccio suggested that the Board of
Education seek" financial support and
educational mentoring from members
of the county's business community.

In her words, such an "adopt-a-
schoo!" program would bring supple-
mental income into the school district,
and bolster community ties.

As evidence, she cited the success
the borough's lfX)th Anniversary
Committee has enjoyed when solicit-
ing donations to finance the events of

Centennial celebratTori,

Incumbent Pat Taeschler also has
valid ideas for the direction of school
policy. As chairman of the board's
Policy Committee, Taeschler offers
an insider's view of how school dis-
trict procedures are enacted.

She has pointed out that such
experience would help in implement-
ing her plan for tapping the "wealth of
knowledge" found among the bor-
ough's senior citizens for the "enrich-
ment" of existing studies.

Springfield's Oaudincer School has
a course that Mountainside would do
well to emulate. That program pairs
students with senior citizen mentors
to the delight of those seniors, the
advantage of the students and the
satisfaction of teachers.

Each of these proposals, among the
others heard during the open
exchange of ideas during this cam-
paign season, has the substance to
stand alone. Taken together! the sum
of these ideas would benefit the stu-
dents and community as a whole. For
example, perhaps area businesses
could be encouraged ' to underwrite
computer upgrades.

While these original ideas reflect
the differences of the candidates, the
three have found common ground on
the prospect of dissolving the regional
high school district.

Curiously, none have expressed

dissatisfaction with the quality of edu-
cation offered by the high schools.
Instead, the focus has rested on ihe
financial burden Mountainside tax-
payers carry in relation to the share of
the schools' resources the borough's
students enjoy.

Mountainside now pays more than
$20,000 per high school pupil.

Since taxation without representa-i

it is conceivable that the Regional
Board of Education's efforts to equal-
ize the tax sharing among the six con-
stituent municipalities may have
come in time to diffuse the dissent.

During its meeting last month in
Dayton High School, the regional
board agreed to phase in a new fund-
ing formula. By the 1997-98 school,
year, the high school district would
take in*half of its money from proper-
ty taxes and half from enrollment.

If this plan is somehow passed on
Tuesday by voters of all six towns,
Mountainside's push for deregionali-

, zatjjon may fjizzle. In any case, the
issue will 'fee settled by the state
Department of Education — likely by
the end of 1996.

So far it looks like the Mountain-
side Board of Education will be in the
hands of farsighted people who are
looking for other problems to solve.

That is an asset the borough can't
afford to do without.

Statistics are deceptive — crime is on rise
Statistics say that crime is down in

many of the big cities. Horseradish.
Anyone can manipulate numbers,
interpret information in many ways
and lead people to believe that crime
is on the decrease. I will agree that
dueling has been wiped out

I suppose that authorities, eager to
keep public paranoia to a minimum,
must come up with stats aimed at
relieving our concerns.

A day does not go by that we don't
read or hear of another crime, more
vicious and heinous than the one
before. Innocent people walking
down a block get caught in the cross-
fire, of gangs dealing drugs; young
thugs invade convenience stores riot
only to rob the owners but also to kill
them; we read and hear'about people
being pushed off subway platforms,
while others get their, jollies by "car-
jacking and murdering. Crime down?

As I
It

Don't you bfclieve ,it.
Even in the peacful suburbs of

Summit, we have a problem with
crime. Not as bad as Newark or Plain-
field or New York City, but there is a
problem. Reading the Summit
Observer bears this out-with the num-.
her di" ewfcihefts, robberies, home
break-ins: etc; The police do the best
they can, but they can*1 be In 100
places at the same time.

What is frustrating is the fact that
many of .those who commit crimes are
no stranger to criminal offenses. They
are recidivists who served jail time
before committing their latest offense.
Many of us wonder what is happening
inside our prisons when so many
return after committing another
crime. That pur prisons are over-
crowded goes-without saying. Almost
every week we read where some pris-

By Norman Rauscher

on erupts when convicts run wild and
a riot breaks out, Rikers Island in New
York City is a prime .example. We are
always hearing that the time is rapidly
approaching when "the Big One" will
occur. It's like comparing prison riots
to the expected earthquake in Califor-
nia, which also has the unsettling title
of the "Big One."

Why do so many criminals return to
prison after serving their time? Are
prisons only holding pens until the
prisoner is released or paroled? Do
jails mollycoddle prisoners for fear if

already served his time only to be
arrested again for the same crime? It
happened last week outside a McDo-
nald's restaurant in New Jersey,

We seem to want to give the bad
guys all the breaks, forgetting that the
good guys wind up being the victimsj
Something is wrong here; Prison life
doesn't always help and when a crimi-
nal gets his/her just deserts, our judi-
ciary has other plans or interpretation
and the criminal comes out a winner.
We don't seem to be able to hook
together crime and punishment.

There are those who would do
away with prisons and permit male-
factors to roam the streets while see-
ing a therapist to discuss their prob-
lems. I'm afraid that would not work.

lite country clubs, where discipline is
loose, where the prisoners are allowed
to roam the facilities, permitted TV.
workout rooms, good food and a place
to sleep every night.

I'm not saying prisons should be
cruel and inhumane places, or that

prisoners should be mistreated or pun-
ished for the slightest offense: But I
do think the people who run our pris-
ons should take a good, hard look at
the system and try to figure out why
so many alumni return. Perhaps our

they crack down too hard, the prison-
ers will rise up in insurrection and
wreck Ihe place while taking out a
couple of guards to boot?

How many times do we hear of
prisoners on parole who commit a
crime that is so heinous, we wonder
how he/she was permitted to go free?
This is especially true in child-
molestation cases when a newly
released offender commits a similar
crime and the public cries out for ven-
geancf. Megan's Law is a good exam-
ple of this type of vengeance. But, of
course, there are those who feel that
Megan's Law is unconstitutional to
apply to ex-convicts who have
already served their time because any
further penalty would be harassment
and cruel and inhuman punishment.
But. again, how many "times do we
read about a child molester who has

— Jails are not getting the job done for
several reasons: money, lack of space,
lack of agreement on how prisoners
should be treated, and inproperly
trained personnel. Weihear more and
more where prisons are getting to be

concept of jail is wrong, and we mmr
figure out some way to teach convicts
in jail that it's best to get out and stay

out. Maybe tighter control and more
discipline are the answer. Maybe the
pendulum has swung too far, and it's
time to readjust the swing.

Norman Rauscher, a former
newspaper publisher in Summit, is
an active member of the Summit
community.

the State Republican Committee and all of the county chairmen for permitting
the governor to usurp their prerogative in the selection of their state chauman.

Governors should be beholden to the state and county committees and not the
reverse, ....

Joseph C. Chieppa
• , Mountainside

p
school" program, that would connect the school district
with nearby businesses, could not be more timely.

Deborah Giordano — the second challenger — has her
heart in the right place. According to the mail the Echo
has received during the past week, she is a hard-working
and selfless woman who genuinely cares about the child-
ren and the borough, .

But that is not enough. By not voicing opinions about
the key issues, candidate Giordano has proven that she is
not the best candidate in this year's election.

letter to the editor

Whose party is it anyway?
To the Editor: • , **"

It was nice to see James J. Elekes column "Where have all the Republicans
gone?" in the March 30 edition. ,

I'm not taking a position of defending Chairman Littell, but I want to chastise
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tetters to the editor
Time to stop fighting the system Fight cancer by giving
To the Editor:

An a utrong advocate of the Regional |fjj|h School District I applaud county
SupcrlotcudcaiUoo*rd Fim' (teciakm towmOMd tmioteininfi Uw m§kH»l
•yilem.

With i keen awarenett of the MfiouflMM of thii matter (di«ol«tion of the
regional «¥it«n) and •fter deep delibetmttom regarding the eddCMlofiil and
jfiruineiai Implteattepf, it if concluded that the diwolutkm of the Union County
Regional High School District... would not be advtuble and ihould not be
recofiunended, the r^or t stitcd.

Thert ire wversl pointg included in the report that residenta of the distriei
•houid keep in mindt

• Fottr high school! would not have iUfflcicnt enrollment to offer a varied
and coniprehcnsive school program without a significant financial
commitment.

• UnderaflMzittoiT of W|B §ehoal bnlldfngi battd en the eiwoHmetitg would
be costly hod inefficient.

s'Dereglnnalization would not be in the best interest of the students, or the
taxpayers. .. ' ' , : .

1 think Or, Pitts* recommendation is educationally correct, since the academ-
ic program offered by the regional high •chooii it excellent and the program
choices are numerous.

It is time for the lupporters of dissolution of the regional district to stop work-
ing against the system, and work within the lystem to improve the positive
aspects of the regional district.

Imaginative, creative programs are planned for the future of our students. We
must all start to work together for the good of our communities, and the educa-
tion of our students. The regional system will give them opportunities for an
excellent future.

It is time that the local boards and the regional board become partners in
caring for the educational well-being of all the itudents. We will all be winners
in this election,

1 would like to correct the Springfield Township Committee'i report, which
stated in error, that the regional budget Was increased in 1995-96,

The actual budget ii reduced by 4.47 percent.
A note of appreciation to Mi, Andrea Zawerczuk, freshman honor student at

Dayton, for putting the "scenario" in perspective. You are right, Andrea, the
students are our most important product, and we should ask their opinion, since
the board's decisions affect the students.

Luigi Monaco
Springfield

Give credit where it's due
To the Editor-

Elizabeth's Mayor Bollwage should not be hogging all the credit for the New
Jersey Department of Environmental Protection's denial of a rate increase
requested by the Union County Utilities Authority.

When, in fact, it's been the Concerned Citizens of Union County who've
been at the forefront in opposition to the siting, burning of recyclables and the
waste of the taxpayers' money that is all part of the Union County garbage
incinerator. Mayor Bollwage only showed his face during the UCUA's public
hearing on the rate increase, to blast the Increase proposals.

I feel that this is equivalent to Pucxatawney Phil popping his head out of the
ground every February to see what season we all will be having — which is
probably when we will see Mayor Bollwage again, unless it's the silly season,
which is upon ua all ooce again as ^*nriiriat*fl out there ask u for the vole*, with
my favorite being the freeholder. race,

Now, GOP County Chairman Frank X. McDermott is taking credit for
"throwing the first lob," the first jab, the first strike. If the man read his county
papers ^e would have known thai it was me who took the first strike when I.
wrote in opposition to the possible GOP candidate that stated to me, "the deer
hunt is here to stay." So Frank, give credit where credit is due and that goes also
to Mayor Bollwage.

It started with the people — by the people and for the people. Words to live
by.

Vincent' Lehotsky
Linden

To the Editor:
Ttar American Cancer Society U conducting its "Dear Neighbor" campaign

hi New Jwoy Mt month Wstsg* ytm to ghw gwwotJtJy If yen receive a letter
from one of your neighbors In behalf of the American Cancer Society. The
fundi you corftribute will provide eienUal means of fighting cancer locally
through prevention, early detection, 'research and support for patienU.

The American Cancer Society ha* 28 research grants In effect in New Jersey,
Volunteer! provide essential service* to local residents who are living with
cancer. Valuable cancer prevention programs are actually saving the lives of
your friendt and nelghbori. With nearly 43,300 New Jersey resident! expected
to develop cancer in 1995, theM •erviees will be more etaential than ever. Be
iure to make your donation to a group that ii truly making a difference. Please
give generously when an American Cancer Society volunteer contacts you.

Marv Goodman
Chairman of the Board

American Cancer Society
New Jersey DiviisioTi, Inc.

Grateful for the goodies
To the Editor:

On behalf of the cast arid crew of "On the 20th Century," I would like to
thank Cioffi's Deli on Mountain Avenue in Springfield for their generous dona-
tions for the party following our final performance on March 25 in Gaudincer
Middle School.

Gail Boroff
Springfield

Hemingway — the hunter's mentality
To the Editor:

Norman Rauscher's poignant essay "Excuses don't make killing deer palat-
able" on March 30 aptly cites Ernest Hemingway's penchant for "leading safar-
is to kill whatever came into his gunsights" making him "a second-rate human
being ... ." It was just Hemingway's own conception of what he perceived in
himself to be second-rate, that which he struggled with his whole life and finally
led to his suicide, that reveals just another clue into why people want to kill
animals and/or support and associate themselves with those who do.

Hemingway could not reconcile his basic sensitive self with what he consid-
ered manly. He was struggling with his underlying feminine self, his latent
homosexuality, something his conscious being would not accept. To ward this,
off be adopted macho traits, womanized, drank hard, worshipped the bull fight-
gr, wrote about war and stayed as close to the battlefield as he could, developed
an aggressive straight-forward style of writing, and killed animals. He once ,
even stepped into the ring with Jack Dempsey and got his comeuppance.

Finally, his creativity waning, he felt impotent literally and figuratively and
could no longer deny his latent homosexuality. As in the case of the auto-
immune disease where one part of the body destroys the other, Hemingway had
no alternative but to destroy that in himself he could not abide.

As a psychiatrist, I must be careful in what I say. For example, what I say
about Hemingway, a man I never met, is known. And lest someone reading this
interpret that I am indicting homosexuality, the opposite is what I'm saying,
Thoie who are eetoWrtable with tn«ir iwratllfy, hemosexurt or heterosexual
(we're not really all of one or the other) are the best adjusted.

Homosexuality is not considered an illness in psychiatric nomenclature. But
what 1 do indict are ttiose who adopt a macho stance to counteract that part of
themselves they want to deny, the bullies (like Hemingway) and those who live
vicariously through them, whose insecurities dictate they must shoot guns.and
fabricate excuses to kill defenseless animals.

Just another reason why our politicians and park commission, for their own
needs, manipulate — through a committee they loaded to begin with — the
shooting of deer.

Paul J. Kiell
Mountainside

Deadbeat dads must take care of kids
I have recently begun speaking

about •trend that poses a s^uTicant
threat to our society. Everywhere we
look, we see evidence that our com-
mitrnent to our communities is weak-
er than it once was. We spend less
time getting to know our neighbors,
and we make less of an effort to form
meaningful bonds with other people
— even members of our own families.

What especially disturbs me are the
number of children in New Jersey
who are growing up, with one parent
and paltry resources, simply because
their other parent refuses to contribute
to the cost of their upbringing.

The family unit is at the heart of our
smlsty. Preserving a sense of family
is essential to our well-being. In order
to do this, people must recognize that
there can be no such thing as sex with-
out responsibility. To bring this point
home, I have proposed that if a nun
has sex with a woman and she

The
Senate
Report
By Bill Bradley

becomes pregnant, he should be pre-
pared to have 15 percent of his wages
for 18 years go to support the mother
and child.

Lawmakers can play a role in
mending and strengthening families. I
creased and served on the Interstate
Child Support Enforcement Commis-
sion. In 1903 I wrote a bill to overhaul
our child support system based on the
commission's recommendations.
Improvements in federal law have
more than doubled the amount of

child support collected in New Jersey.
These changes weren't nearly enough.
I still receive hundreds of letters and
phone calls from mothers in New
Jersey who are struggling to provide
for their children with no help from
the fathers.

I recently introduced a major new
child-support reform measure, which
was supported by both Republicans
and Democrats In the Senate. It would
eliminate much of the bureaucracy
that plagues our current system. States
would be better able to track delin-
quent parents across state lines, and
parents who refused to pay would be
swiftly and severely punished.

One of its strongest features is a
national database that would enable
authorities to cross-check information
on delinquent parents with the tax
forms of new employees. States
would be required to garnish the

wages of deadbeat parents and revoke
their driver's permits and professional
licenses until child support payments
are made.

The bill would also allow states to
improve visitation progra.ns between
noncustodial parents and their kids.
Fathers have rights, too, and my hope
is that a parent who has regular con-
tact with his or her children will feel a
stronger obligation and desire to con-
tribute to the child's upbringing.

These steps can help create an effi-
cient child support system, but no law
can make parents feel the importance
of spending time with their children.
Ultimately, it's a parent's sense of
refponiibiHty that must prevail.

Bill Bradley is a VS. senator for
New Jersey,

'Knowledge workers' need nurturing
To the Editor:

Througliout the month of April more than 300 New Jersey schools and orga-
mzaliOM will eatebrate Math Science ind Teehnolngy Month with ipeelil,
family-centered activities for the entire community. We invite you to help us
tell people about the excitement of math, science and technology, and its impor-
tance to all our lives — especially our children's.

New Jersey prides itself on being a progressive, high-technology state, home
to nationally known scientists, mathematicians and 'inventor*, and to many of
ihe world's lending re«earch-based companies. But is New Jersey nurturing the
'•knowledge workers" these companies! look for? Are our children learning the
skill* they need to compete in lomorrow'fi global marketplace — the ability to
think independently, combine several skills to investigate and solve problems,
and work in diverse teams?

New jersey haj launched a more than $10 million, 'five-year effort to achieve
e*eel!enee In mathemsfilcf, science and technology frnm kindergarten through
high school. Kpown as New Jersey's Statewide Systemic Initiative, the project
is a collaborative effort of the NewJergey State Department of Education. Rut-
gets Utuvcmty, paiUict iniiiwtkitii, schools and disirica to imiorm the way
math, science and technology are taught. Math, Science & Technology Month
helps NJSSI increase public awareness and involvement in achieving education
excellence. A broad alliance of statewide organizations along with NJSSI sup-
port Math, Science and Technology Month, which is coordinated by the New
Jersey Mathematics Coalition,

Warren Crown
Statewide Coordinator

Math, Science and Technology Month, '95

Senior volunteers enrich us all
To the Editor:

Announcement of April 26 as National RSVP Day brings to mind the many
ways our own Retired and Senior Volunteer Program is working with nonprofit
groups in Union County.

, Over 55, but far from being "over the hill," these 1,000 energetic men and
women, whom Catholic Community Services has been proud to locally sponsor
for 22 years, volunteer nearly 130,000 hours of community service a year. They
can be found working with the elderly, children and the ages in-between.

Borrowing from this year's national program theme, "RSVP Volunteers —
Seasons of Service," I can only add that thanks to their good works all of us,
young, old, and in-between, are enriched.

Readers can call RSVP at (908) 709-2150 for information,
Joseph Bordo

Union County Division Director
Catholic Community Services

Failure to pay taxes
can become costly
April 17 is the day the Internal

Revenue Service expects more tax-
payers to have filed their income tax
returns and paid the balance of their
1994 uw liability. If you haven't filed
or paid your taxes by this date, or if
you paid less than the amount you
owe, youfc»*^e(ntcriica s£fM stiff
penalties*from M IRSreiufJorts the';
New Jersey Society of Certified Publ-
ic Accountants. Late filing and late
payment penalties are added to any
interest you'll pay on the balance of
taxes due.

Many taxpayers who are unable to
pay their tax bills delay filing ffieS
returns. That approach can be very
expensive. If you don't file your tax
return on time or apply for an exten-
sion, you can expect a late-filing pen-
alty amounting to 5 percent of the net
amount of tax due for each month, or
pan of a month, that your return is
late. Until your return is filed, you're
subject to interest and both the late-
filing and late-piyment penalties,
which together are capped at 25 per-
cent of the amount you owe. To put a
quick stop to the late-filing penalty,
which is the harsher of two penalties,
send in your tax return as soon as pos-
sible even if you can't send your tax
payment.

If you filed your tax return but fail-
ed to pay your tax bill in full, the IRS
will send you a bill for the •mount you
owe and assess a late-payment penal-
ty of one half of 1 percent per month,
up to a maximum of 25 percent. Keep
in mind that this penalty, which is the
equivalent of 6 percent a year, is in
addition to the interest you will be
charged on the unpaid balance. The

Money
Management

HAterelt tit* cpfrted by the IRS is
^compounded tfaily arid adjusted quar-

terly based on the federal short-term
rate.

The IRS may show some leniency
if you can demonstrate reasonable
cause for not filing or paying on'time.
For example, if you were seriously ill,
faced a financial Hardship, or had your
tax records destroyed by fire, the IRS
may be willing to waive late-payment
and late-filing penalties.

If you haven't paid your taxes and
you haven't requested an installment
'agreement;' fte IRS will continue to
notify you about your tax bill. Letters
will be mailed to you over a period of
six months or so. The final notice is
likely to advise you that the IRS
intends to file • Hen against your sal-
ary and/or your assets. You should 4

make every effort to avoid reaching
this stage of non-payment. A tax lien
cih affect your credit rating for seven
years, even if you pay your tax liabili-
ty in a shorter period of tnne.

Failure to file and pay your taxes
are serious offenses. If you are unable
to meet these important financial obli-
gations, you may want to consult a
CPA for professional advice.

Money Management Is a weekly
column on personal finance distri-
buted by the New Jersey Society of
Certified Public Accountants,

April 14-April 22

Congregation Beth Shalom
Vauxhall Rd. at Plane St., Union

908-686.6773
Cantor Hamld Godtsman, David Gelband, Pits.

HOLIDAY SERVICES.
^Friday, April 14 - 7 p.m.- Saturday Morning - April 15 - 9:14 a.m. -
vSaturday Nltfit - April IS - 8:00 P.m. • Sunday Morning - April IB .-__
«-,IS a.ft. - Sunday Night • April 18 - 8:00 p.m. -Thursday Night -
April 20 - 7:15.p.m. - Mday Morning - April 21 - 9 : i s a.m. - Friday
Night- April 21 -7 :15 p.m. • Saturday horning - April 22 - 9:15 a.m.

}. •"•••••• Ylzkor - Saturday Morning
Saturday Night - April 22 - 8:00 p.m.

Rabbi Robert Toren %

Temple Israel of Union
237^ MorrisAvt,, Union

908-687-2120
Rabbi MeVer ti.JCorbmon, Cantor Hilhkd Sado>yiiz. Prts. Esther Avnct

TftiHoneyBaked Ham.
Carefully Crafted

One At A Time.
YMT SMNMM Far * hriact E M H H H K

Hickory smoked for up to 5 times longer than most hams for its
delicate flavor...Fully cooked...Freshly.spiral-slleed, glazed and wrapped

at The HoneyBaked Ham Company Store. It is worth the trip! . . .

"When I serve your ham, my guests can't stop raving
about it. The HoneyBaked Ham Company does all the

work,, but I get all the credit/'[

THE
AvaHabt* only at
Vf HoMyBatod Ham Company Stor*.
For Snipping, c*ll 1-8OO-343-HAMS.

HONEYBAKED HAM

lit. lit?
C O I M P A M Y ,

: . # • • . , • •

WatcHunz:

1549 Rte. 22, West
Quit west of

TerrillRoad)

908*753*2200
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NJCVA schedule
The New Jersey Center for Vis-

ual Arts calendar is prepn-cd by the
Summit Observer, Gallery hours
arc Monday lo Friday from noon to
4 p.m., and from 2 to 4 p.m. on the
weekend. The center is located at
68 Elm St. For more information,
call 273-9121.

Today
• NJCVA Winter classes end.

Sunday
• The New Jersey Center for Vis-

uiil Arts will be closed.
Apr. 22

• Decorative Papers, workshop
instructors Fran Willner and Lois
Shapiro, papcrmakers extraordi-
naire, lead you into the universe of
past paperisrn, stencils, tie-dye,
spray paint, folding, craft papers,
"iff psper^, printer papers, station-
en,' nnd envelopes. Walk nway with
a portfolio in a day. or the raw-
materials for future projects.
Request materials list when regis-
tering. From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Cost
is S45; materials fee is $10,

Apr. 27
9 Black Maria Film Festival is at

7:30 p.m.
Apr. 27 and 28

• Spring Walk-in registration is
from 10 t t e

• S'prins Walk-in r£gisir.flion is
from 10 ic> 2 p.m.

May 1
• Spring classes begin.

May 5
• Exhibition opening, "The Art-

ful Message: Contemporary Vid-
o." This exhibition, held in the

Fred L. Palmer Gallery, will focus
on the evolving art of video, tracing
that evolution through the work of
well-established artists such as
Alan Rath and Tony Oursler, and
everal emerging video artists.

Members Preview Reception is
from 6 to 9 p.m. The exhibition will
continue through June 11. Admis-
sion is Si; it's free for NJCVA
members, children (through age 12)
and seniors.

• First Friday at The Art Center
rom 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. If you are

not already a member, come and
join. People joining as members
this evening are invited to partici-
pate in the opening reception of the
'Artful Message: Contemporary
Video;" Individual •"memberships
start at $35.

May 13 and 14
• Raku Workshop with Tom

Neugebauer, a two-day workshop
that is designed to take the student
through the entire raku process.
Students must bring bisque-fired
pieces made with raku clay (avail
able at the Art Center). Limit of
eight medium-sized pieces per stu
dent. Enrollment strictly limited to
TTTruairftsrfforri 9 armr to 5 p.m.:
fee is S94.

Valerie Fund nets support
Children and families whose lives .

have been touched by cancer, as well
as community residents and health
care professionals were on hand as
Overlook Hospital officially opened
its Valerie Fund Children's Center for
Cancer and Blood Disorders;! in the
Medkiil Arts Center at 33 Upper
Overlook Road. During a ceremony to
mark the occasion, Overlook officials
acknowledged the receipt of a
$25,000 donation from the Jenna
Chambeau Foundation to be dis-
bursed over five years, and a $5,000
annual scholarship gift and a'tesearch
grant, both from the Marvel S. Platoff
Foundation.

The Valerie Funi| Children's Cen-
ter at Overlook is part of one of the
nation's largest networks of health
care organizations dedicated to inpa-
tjenf and outpatient treatment for
children with cancer and hlnod djsor-
dors. Overlook's Valerie Fund Child-
ren's Center was the first to open in
the state in 1977, and was previously
housed in the hospital's main building
before moving to its new quarters in
the recently completed MAC. Other
center are the Children's Hospital of
New Jersey/United Hospitals Medical
Center and the Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center, both in Newark;
Cooper Hospital/University Medical
Center, Camden; and the Monmouth
Medical Center, Long Branch.

"Patients and "their families have
come to depend upon the Valerie
Fund Children's Center at Overlook
for medical and emotional support,"
said Dr. Steven Halpem, Overlook
Center Director. "We haven't been
doing it alone and we're glad to rec-
ognize our many friends who have
helped support our efforts through the
years."

During the ceremony. Overlook
and Valerie Fund officials recognized
the contributions of several donors,
including the Jenna Chambeau
Foundation, which has pledged a
$25,00 gift over five years, and the
Marvel S. Platoff Foundation, which

F&M students soar
A pair of local residents received

academic honors for Jhe fall semester
at Franklin & Marshall College,

laming honors were juniors Tho-
mas Andrew ""Miller and Kenneth
Mark Veil, both of Summit.

Miller is a 1991 graduate of
Concord-Carlisle Regional High
School. He is the son of Richard and
Sharon Miller, Summit.

Veil, a junior geosciences major
and music performance minor, is a
1992 graduate of Summit' High
School.. He is the son of Frank and
Virginia Veil, Summit.

A student cams honor list recogni-
tion for achieving a 3,7 or better
grade-point average.

has initiated an annual $5.(XX) scho-
larship to New Jersey's five Valerie
Fund Colters, including The Valeric
Fund Children's Center at Overlook,
to track the physical, emotional and
social development of former Valerie
Fund patients. The statewide research
effort Is expected to yield important
information about life experiences
following cancer treatment,

Bruce Chambeau of Summit, father
of Jenna Chambeau, who died in 1987
at age 14 only nine months after being
diagnosed with leukemia, said,
"When my daughter was sick I saw
many families suffering not only
emotionally, but financially. We
thought that this gift from the Jenna
Chambeau Foundation would help
alleviate .sunn; of that hardship."

Richard Platoff, nephew of Marvel
S. Platoff, who established the Marvel
S. Platoff Foundation in 1954 to sup-
port worthy causes, said, "We estab-
lished this scholarship fund for child-
ren of The Valerie Fund Children's
Center at Overlook u> help pay for
their education. We've received many
wonderful, enthusiastic letters from
the students about their educational
cxpeicnccs and we're as enthusiastic
as they are to be able to help."

"Families with ill children are often
overwhelmed by the physical, emo-
tional and financial strain that an ill-
ness imposes," said Howard Brech-
ner, president of The Valerie Fund.
"By helping to alleviate the financial
burden and ensuring quality care
close to home, The Valerie Fund and
Overlook are contributing to the well-

FAMILY PODIATRISTS - FATHER & DAUGHTER
YOU MAKE THE CHOICE" x

DR. ROBERT PARKER DR, MIGHELE PARKER
1156 Liberty Avenue, Hillside, Nj • 908351 -1625

142 West Northfield Road, Livingston, NJ • 201-992-3408

SURGERY-SPORTS MEDICINE
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

Ramp Accessible - Off Street Parking
Hospital Affiliation; St. Barnabas Hospital & Union Hospital

Roseland Surgical Center

THE RIGHT V
TREATMENT?

AREYOU

Many people assume that the only way to care for a non-
healing wound is to wrap it. Fortunately, that's not always
the case, The Wound Care Center^ses the most advanced
treatments for healing wounds caused by diabetes, poor
circulation, pressure sores or surgical incisions that haven't
healed. Our doctors and nurses are
specially trained and use a comprehen=
sive approach to treating wounds and
sores. Dorit wrap ft and forget about it.
Call the Wound Care Center today.

Wound
Care

Center"

1 CLARA
1 MAA55
jlffiALTH

A SYSTEM, INC,

36 Newark Ave. Belleville. NJ 07109 (201)450-0066

Jtm Wound Can Center — hope for wounds that won't heal.

From left are Masked C. Twitchell, trustee of the Marvel S. Platoff Foundation; Dr,
Steven Halpem, medical director of the Valerie Fund Children's Center at Over-
look; and Richard Platoff, nephew of Marvel S. Ptetoff and trustee ©I Vnm founda-
tion he established, which has initiated an annual $5,000 scholarship gift for the
Valerie Fund Center.

being of these precious patients and
thair families."

Overlook and the Valerie Fund also
recognized donations made in the
memory of. childrcnm, including
Megan Gray of Basking Ridge, Emily
Anne Barowitz of Long Valley, Andy
Dovin of Short Hills and Tyler Land-
esman of Summit, as well as a contri-
bution from Leslie and Genio Krause.
These donations helped furnish the
new center's playroom, treatment and
examining rooms, as well as provide
[wo tropical fish tanks and a pediatrie
emergency cart.

To further commemorate the open-
ing, the New Jersey Center for Visual
Arts donated a painting created by
Japanese artist Tetsupo Tamai, Tamai
entered the center's annual interna-
tional juried show in 1994 and
requested that his entry be donated to
a children's hospital.

Patients of The Valerie Fund Child-
ren's Center at Overlook have access
to highly advanced therapeutic
options, including new treatments and
investigative drugs, and are attended
to by Overlook's professional team of
pediatrie oncologists/hematologists.

nurses and social workers. In addi-
tion, outreach programs help family,
friends, classmates and others in the
patient's life to understand and cope
with the illness.

The Valerie Fund's mission is to
provide financial support for the com-
prehensive medical care of children
with cancer and blood disorders. A
non-profit organization established in
1976 in memory of nine-year-old Val-
erie Goldstein, The Valerie Fund is
dedicated to making quality outpa-
tient care available close to a child's
home.

Discount
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Koch and the TWIGS

, Phtilo* By Mark D?¥*i

Above and below members of the Overlook Hospital Auxiliary take turns posing
with former New York City Mayor Ed Koch who appeared at The Hilton at Short
Hills as the auxilary's guest. The top photo shows members of the Summit TWIG
auxiliary, while the bottom shot shows Springfield members.
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.A\7TNPO\\7IZ AR P S
^ Your Complete Window & Door Center

I Your Expert Sourtt for AU
|Afld<nCT WMows, ton i Ikctoonc

I VRMOKHHraS futUtCS QIC CKaK
Iliii of Hurd Top QualHy Wood

rfindows m Doon I

wtii Hkjh Performance Low T Argon Insulated Glass
Modcl# Opening S i n SALE P r k c
2032 2'2 1/8" it 3*5 1/4" $126
8432 2*6 1/8" x 3'5 1/4" $131

JM Protittion
/UHH*TSUI B(*i^, si

J832 2'10 1/8" » 3*5 1/4" $ U 2
3032 3'2 I/a" x 3*5 1/411 $153
88310 2*10 1/8"«4'1 1/4" $1 f7
30310 3*2 1/8" x4'1 1/4" J i 6 f
8846 2'10 i/8"x4 I9

Vinyl Replacement Window!

Hung, Tilt In Sashes
$171

3046 3'2 1/8" x 4 ' 9

R, OPENING

.11x45'
FIXED

$248

Skyiiqhts
VENTING

$321

Complete, 1
for ImtitUtion

1 Niglrt Sartty Ljtche»
' t«*clfd Edf* Dnlfn

• Lifitimt Guirintf«

• Rdnfarcfd Frtffl* R.il.
Optimal Qdfji, U » 'E' GU>. AmiiUi

30x45 $283 $345
Top Qwfity,B«t Value RipUcenKnt Window! it>oon
OarWtZOOMUntofQnaDtf

i - srea EkrRX SECURITY
1 BMH A l l AT TUB

RKWfT PRICK1
ATTHEl

Fabulous Savings On Andcnen Bays I Bow
Harrollnc BaysC«t«mcnt Bows

Ht-.id & Seol
o.irdi InsIydBd '

U m l Strip
/*" SttiM Oak

lUnttunc Ficnh 8
iNUDsvm

a Cdsrt

Hsrdwood FiooniN
•IMM

•3I9
ft 4PiS« f

LmiabMch Piank"

% p
1 i«o«ini C d «

30-3442-18 $852
JOp»./«7'0'i4'a j/V

30-24310-18 $829
iOfm /B4'0 'I4 ' 1 \IV

•RAHDl

Caicmcnt Ba\
3O-CR135-15 $720
1 Su«. I ^ i Ae 4' 1 3/8' , 3 7 '

30-CP245-20 $997
i&sOfc7ie>4'r

STAMLIY • P t A H •
|« LARSOH • Ml A MORE III
St*«| Intry, Security Storm,]

Wood Cera Storm

Lasted /'s/ost a sma/l sample of our Best Value Windows, Doors & More Products

H k to a Window & Do*
UNION. NJ FAIR LAWN, NJ
2575 ROUt« 22 WMt 40-18 BROADWAY
(908) 810-9333 (201) 796-8282
fma (SOS) 810-9330 FAX (210) 786-0032

At Any of OUT
mmUQM- MM, Tm,, Tkm. fit Urn M 5p

Wd.hitaSp/'klfRta'

Oth«r Conv«nl«iit Wlndowriards Locations

indr c*it Northpoft/ JcricwO/ iM^utwiyMte, ix*lofq, hiMtlin »>qMwt potwnm/

A Trusted Name In The Window & Door Business for Over 55 Years

news clips
IKEA offers deal

"The IKEA Elizabeth Great Tax
Rebate" offers a tax break for those
who overpaid on sales tax lait year.

This is how it works: Anyone who
purchucd furniture from any furni-
ture retailer In calendar yetr 1994 md
paid more than 3 parent sales tax. can
bring the receipt to IKEA Elizabeth
on April 17. In exchange, IKEA will
do their 1994 tax return for free — up
to a $59 value, IKEA also will give
$10.40 — 1040, like the tax form —
off any purchase of more than $50.

IKEA Elizabeth is located in an
Urban Enterprise Zone and is permit-
ted to charge a reduced rate of 3 per-
cent salei tax.

According to Pamela Diaconis,
spokesperson for IKEA, the idea was
wealed as a break to people who mv-
cr seem to beat the system, "If to err is
human, shouldn't that err be tax
deductible? Or at least allow ytfri to
have your taxes done by H&R Block

for free and get a discount on home
furnishing*?" the said.

, The IKEA Great Mistake Tax
Rebate will take place from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. on Monday, H&R Block will
be on the premises preparing tax
returns. All participants must bring a
receipt showing they purchased home
furnishings in the yenr 19°4 g]c;irly
indicating they paid more than 3 per-
cent tax, as well as all necessary docu-
ments for figuring their taxes.

ESI series offered
An 8-week "Hnglish-as-a-

Sccond-Language Conversation
Series" will begin on Monday from
7:30 fo 8:45 p.m. at the Rtwonrre
Center for Women, located in
Summit,

Led by LUaabeih Naglc, teacher
of BSL, Uio Mines is fur women
who wish to practice and improve
their conversational skills in Engl-
ish, and lo gain some practical'

knowledge.
Beglnnerg and intermediate

speakcri of English are welcome to
join the discussion of such every-
day situations as going to the doc-
tor, looking for a job. eominunieit-
Ing wiih a child's school or seeking
legal advice. Special attention will
bo given to common errors in gram"
mar and pronunciation. The prog-
ram is partially funded by the
Junior League of Summit,

The fee is" $20, 515 for center
members, and the registralion dead-
line is today. Those interested in
more information should call the
office ar 273-7253. •

Th« Resource Center for
Women, located in < ulviiry iipi:;-
copal Church on the corner of
Woodland and DeFfir" ;? avenues in
rtowntowti Stifnrnlt, is *
non-denpminniional organizai!
offering programs m(\ services
all area women.

Springtime Is..

Pull out some great ideas from Worrall Community Newspapers

Home & Garden
Special Section

Vr

*<MS

I FW-1

In Today's
Paper!

"Your Guide To .
Spring F,ix-Up"

"THE HALL"

• Silly question? Not really.

Although Seton Hnll is offi-

cially recognized as a univer-

sity in New jersey, and cur-

rently only 8 other schools

have that distinction in the

state, we still offer some

opportunities that colleges

are usually known for.

Smaller classes, a closer

community and a liberal

arts tradition that dates

back 138 years. •

"The Hall" is definitely ̂

university. With over 35

Is SETON HALL

A UNIVERSITY

OR A COLLEGE?

are small and our list of

activities large. You might

pursue a special interest, join

a club, or volunteer your

service and discover a career

along the way. The best part

is that while you are on the

journey, there are people to

help^ou. Encouraging each

other is what Seton Hall is all

about. • Our students come

from more fhan 2j states and

50 countries. They sure

don't look alike, but they all

chose "The Hall" experience

majors, eight separate

schools, graduate programs,

a' law school and a total

enrollment of almost io,boo

students, we.are one of the;

most comprehensive univer-

sities in the region. But our

focus remains teaching and

our goal is to develop the

potential, in all our students.

• That's why our classes

to provide the challenges

and support that only, a

comprehensive university

with the feel of a college can

give. • Whether you live"

on.campus or commute,

Seton Hall offers the oppor-

tunity to not only achieve

your goals academically and

professionally, but to develop

values that will last a lifetime.

• College of Arts and
r Sciences

• College of Education
and Human Services

• College of Nursing

• W. Paul Stillman School
of Business

a » 1 v 1 * s r T *

The Catholic University in New jer«y-Founded in 1S56

For more information or an
application, call or write to:

OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS

400 SOUTH ORANGE AVENUE

SOUTH ORANGE, NJ 07079

ioi-761-f331 (IN Nj)

Sbo-THE-HALL (our OF STATI)

Scion hUll is in equal oppottuniiy/'aHirmiiivt ictiart mittruiinn.

IB"
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Model molecule

Student Dan DeOliveira, sixth grade science teacher Peggy Stabenow, student
Juliet Spinelli and scientist Dr. Greg Nelson from Hoescht Celanese in Summit
hold a mode! of one molecule of a potyme'r made by sixth graders at Oeerfield
School in Mountainside as part of the Science Alliance program.

Interweave's schedule of events

Kessler Institute holds tourney
Kcsslcr Institute for Rehabilitation

will conduct its 13th annual Golf and
Tennis Classic on Tune 12 at the
Canoe Brook Country Club.

The day will feature golf and tennis
tournaments. To accommodate all
golfers there will be an early registra-
tion at 7 a.m., 10 a.m. for all other gol-
fers. The shotgun start for the mom-
ins golfers is at 8 a.m., followed by
breakfasE. All others will begin golf
ing at 12:30 p.m. Registration for all
tennis participants is at 10 a.m.

All proceeds from the event will
benefit the Patient Services Fund at
Kesslep Institute for Rehabilitation
and Kessler-Welkind Hospital,
according to Thomas N. Marks, tour2

nament chairman. Marks is a trustee
of Kessler-Welkind and the Henry H.
Kessler Foundation.

The Patient Services Fund provides

direct financial assistance to those
experiencing financial hardship so
that they might he able to afford the
many aspects of their physical reha-
bilitative care.
• Fees for the 18-hole golf tourna-

ment are $400 per golfer and $4,000
per corporate golf sponsorship. Golf
fees include %'alet parking, brunch,
creen fees, caddy or cart and a recep-
tion of cocktails and hors d'oeuvres.
Corporate sponsors receive a com-
pany sign at a designated hole, four
golf passes and four additional
cocktail-hour invitations for guests.

Tickets for the tennis tournament
are S175 per person and SI,000 per
corporate sponsor. Tennis fees
include valet parking, brunch, court
fees and cocktails and hors d'oeuvres
at the reception to follow. Corporate
tennis sponsors will receive a com-

TO THE WINNERS OF OUR

pany sign located at designated
courts, two tennis posses and two
additional cocktail-hour invitations
for guests.

For more information, call Abe
Kasbo at the Henry H. Kessler Found-
ation, (201) 243-6818.

Kessler Institute for Rehabilitation
is a non-profit comprehensive physi-
cal rehabilitation hospital with facili-
ties in West Orange, East Orange,
Saddle Brook, Union and is affiliated
with Welkind Rehabilitation Hospital.
Kessler offers programs designed to
meet the special needs of individuals
with physical disabilities resulting
from spinal cord and brain injuries,
amputations and strokes, as well as
sports and work-related injuries,
arthritis and other varied illnesses and
injuries.

HONS
EASTER HAM 8c TURKEY CONTEST!

STORENAME

RI.VD Variety Store

Gateway Minerals/Four 1) Jewelers

Fuddruckcr's

Hollywood Furniture

I Love Bagels

Joanna's-2

JB Tailoring

Kenilworth Jewelers

W Kodak jewelers

Kraus/".ner's

Lehigh Savings Bank. Main Office. t;:ni<in

Lehigh Savings Bank. Union

Lehigh Savings Bank. Millhum Mall

Chestnut Lawn Mower

Lullaby Children's Fashion

Maria's Hallmark

Mario & Renato

G & 0 Audio & Bookstores

Metro Drugs

Midas Touch

Napa Auto Parts .

Nat.West Bank, Union

Nat VVesl Bank, Rosalie

Rustic Mill Diner

Sporupark USA *

Stuyvesant Ave, Deli

Union Plaza Diner

Wonder World Nursery School

Fin N Feather

Foodtown of Springfield

Fred Astaire Dance Studio

Norma's Salon

WINNERS' NAME

Afltao

Janet O'Donnuil

Tom Leddy

Janet Prass!

Sue McCarthy

Mildred Dunphy

Rose Wyckoff

Mary AL Prisco

Frank L Brown

Ann Lapsie)

Betty Schaffer

Mane Anne Gi/enski

DonsWehb .

A. Mulholl'and

Maria Caneja

Anne Primmer

M. Stail

Mina B De La Rosa

Margaret Paul

N. Goldstein

J. G. Figueiredo

Millie Bnnkley '

Tom Nugent

Lydia Lehner

Eleanor Maroyka

Tern Salemo

Craig Ritehwood

Alicia De Lashios

Mrs. Joyce Knecht

Kathryn Oardella

Sue Merola

Marion Femzno

Bob Oalitii—-—-——

kalaeleS Beauts Salon

Salun Perfection

Secnnd Childhood

Short Hi-lU Court House

Summit F.iiiponum Book Shoppe

Sunsationa! Tanning. Salon

YIMOU Quest

The Hraadway Diner

Dr James Byrne.. Sr

Richard Hairipp Really

Joanne's Hallmark

Dr Michael Lihcno_

Liss Pharmacy & Surgical*

Orient Express Outlet

SHS Custom Embroidery

Stahl-Del Luea Florist

Summit Food Market

Sweet Nothings

Trost Bake Shop

Fanta C Boutique

The Hobby Center

Rosie's Treasures

B. Constant

John Paterek

Nteman

Mary Pagluiea

Richard Weiss

Anthony Rodriquez

Michael Chieffo

Nancy Ruley

Mary Mannis

Josephine Dinardo

Madge Barnes

Julie"Ellish

Mary E. Wilsqn

Alexander Crabair

Margot B, Roberts

Diane Izard

KelMy&Erika

Nancy Wright

Elizabeth Loree

Gail Fort

Joseph Pellieans

Judy Caslellan

TOWN

Kenilworth

C ran ford

Union ̂

FJemingtan

Rahway

Union

Cranford

Kentlwonh

Union

Teaneck

Union

Rosellc Park-

Union

Union

Newark

Union

Union

Parsippany

Union

Roselle

Union

Elizabeth

Roselle '

Cranford

Union

Roselle Park

Hillside

Union

Springfield

Springfield

Elizabeth

Springfield

Springfield —

Summit

Union

Springfield

Maplewood

Piscataway

Union

E Hanover

Short Hills

Newark

Roselle Park

Kenilworth

Roselle Park

Summit

Summit

Summit

Summit

Summit

Berkeley Heights

MJUington

Wishing You A Happy Holiday From Your Friends At"
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Healer's Support Group, is on a
second Sunday of the month. Contact
Richard Weber at 356.3536.

Training in Therapeutic Touch with
Barbara Keller, certified occupational
therapist, takes place on two Tuesdays
beginning March 28 from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. The cost is $25, $20 for
members.

The Solid Brnsr. #111 appear April

28 at 8 p.m. at Calvary Church, Sum-
mit, to benefit The Interweave Center
for Holistic Living. Tickets arc $18.

A !>sep and Victorious Compas-
sion, Holy Week Retreat, occurs from
6 p.nf. on Good Friday, April 14 to
Sunrise on Easter Day, April 16, at the
Convent St. John Baptist, Mendham,
The cost is $140, $125 for members.

Sadhana: The Path of Attainment
with Puron Perez, for three Thursdays
beginning April 13, from 7:30 to 9
p.m. The cost is $48, $45 for
members.

Aromatherapy — The Basics, wiili
Liza Savory in on Saturday, April 22,
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. The fee in
$25, $20 for members. For informa-
tion, call 763-8312.

Professional Directory
Accountants
Couto, De Franco & Magorte, CPAss
individual |noom# Tax Preparation
Tax olanninn and consulting

Personal finoneia! planning
Small businaM accounting 4 lax preparation
Free consultation by appoinlirmni
15 Village PlaM, South Orang*—201-378-3300

Animal Hospitals
Dr. A, Serkelhammer, V.M.D., Director
And Associates
Animal Medical Surgical Hospital in Maplawood
Personal madical, surgical, dental care and boarding
Hrs. daily, evenings, and Saturday by appt.
1688 Springfiatd Av#nu#, betw»«n Boydan & Bumot
Establist»d 194S 201-761-6266

Attorneys
Derrick Griffin, Esq.
Former Municipal Prosecutor
* Municipal Court
« Traffic Vtolationi
. DWI
le t 's Talk About I f
(201) 673-4340

Chiropractors
Dr, Stephen Ltvlnt, Dr, Jean V, Nichols
South Orange Chiropractic Canter
Sports injuries, hMd, rwek and bade pain
If yours is a chiropractic caia, w« win tell you.
If not, w» will Ml you too.
15 village Plaza, South Oranga
201-7(11'-0022

Advertise Your Profession
For Only $20 A Week
GaH 1-800=564-8911

Mental Health
Comprehensive Counseling Services
A private group practice offering individual, couple, family, and
gmip eeunMilfifl and pfyehrtNMUpy for ehitdrett,
adcHesoants ancT adults,
Most insurance frfans accebted,^-
Orftees throughout Esssx County
201-762.7002,

Mountainside Hospital
Mental Health and Alcoholic/
Chemical Dependency Services
GemprehenMve •meigertcy/eriMt inu»rv»ntjon
fnp#VT#nt 4flQ ©UfpBtf#fvt i#fVte#i.
201-429^121

Schools
Medical Training Institute
Start a New Career
Pharmacy Tnch, EKQ and Phlebotomy Tech
Classes Starting Now!
Low Cost/Short term training.
554 Bloomfiold Ave. 3rd Floor/Bloomfiold
Mornings, Evenings, Weekends
201^80.1700. „

Secretarial Service
Lillian M. Theoret, Professional Secretary
Important Lettars eo'mposed and profassionally
typed • Professional typing of resumes,
manuals, manuscript, eontraete, etc.
Small mailings • mtc. Office project
711 Fairfield Ave., Kenilworth
908-245-4474

Word Processing
Keystrokes Unlimited (908) 686-7843
* Logal/Madical * Qen'i Corrsw * Statisttcal/SpreadshMtB
* Mass Mailings/Lists/Labels * Proposals * Business Forms
• Newsletters * Hanofeooks * Manuals * Transcriptions
* OCR Scanning * Lassr Printing * Fax/Modem S«rvic«
Windows * DOS t Word Perfect * MS Word . Lotus • QuMio. ete,
Protassionally PreMred Documents Sure To Stand
Out From Tnose Of The Competition

VOTE YES • VOTE YES • VOTE YES • VOTE YES • VOTE YES

VOTE VOTE
YEi YES

FOR EDUCATION
INVESTING IN

OUR CHILDREN'S FUTURE
Sponsored by the Springfield PTA's and endorsed by:

Laura OOomor S Family
Danlaa a Hobarl Ftorlndl
Han* 1 Hoe QantarMd
Ehc 1 Dtatw Htrweha
ShaBy 4 Carat MarMnfald
Srwrty & Jeff BuilaF

Nancy Romoaar
Tha FMapp Famiiy
Tha Prtea FamrV
Th* SufrW Family
Waft* 1 Sob Fitfl
Th« W l M f f M n Fafnily_

Mra. Jarmingt
Mn. KrtJHM,
Sandy linhom
Kan Bams6*
K Wlkaarrflsr
E. Scufill

Kami Dactar
P Von Sargan
AlKrivall
MiRon Witamt
Carria & Rich Qraanfeafg

Rtehard Emhorn
Jam FUzgargld
Marl. Fl.:™
Donald Fiona
Allton ffrtwtey
Hglh rijljirii

Dabble 1 Alan Shaman
RJh ft Sltvin Brlnan
K«lhy Kallw
John 4 Hiidy lalisaay
Marty and Tina Wiyne i Family
Janal« Lany Maalow
Swan » Pan Satan
•Una I Stan Cohan
KMh e M*ri Kunrwr
Tha Andrasfee, FamHy
O»nnla McCanhy
Joal4AnllaMllman
Of Stavan « Linda tfownilain
Sail & Palar Boron
Or 1 Mn Richard Lueiam
Lasna 4 Marc K M W
Th, Kaplan F.m*,
Tha Biloni Family
Tha Karjplar Famiiy
Th* Rou Fam%
Larry * Patty Hafland
KatHrina Fallal
Th* O Connor Pimlly
Tha Oartan Family
M M I Srnryt Qoiab«t
Tha WMtfctnian Family
Mr, » Mr* PaMto
Mr, 1 Mn. c n . r u
Mr. * Mn OiniMrrj
Uka * Ma*la RoaanMum
Mr. 1 Mn. flobart D^guldK.
AMI«JaniM.irilia
HI 1 JuH. Bafnalaln
Atari t janat Nliois : . 1
HanMaMarka
Tbmi-Lofafla Sharp*
NWBl* McMillan
Smhtu
MHtama Oryniiw

Tha JanswiH Famî f
Th* Sklar Famlry
Ml€haal Brswn
KathiHn Murray
Oall » TifTany Oodaen
Tha OwWn Fartty
U H 1 Slav* Nahnw
Ann 1 Sew Wrandoia '
Tha Qallnkin Famiiy
Liu and B»n Fnwnkal 4 Family
Tha Hint Famity
TUB spaaor Famay
Th* Oatato Family
Th» Alonao Fjmiry
T-na NahmiaiFamHy
JuBlan KuJma
Tnamaa 4 Julia Tornnki
Th* Miara Famiv
nt Qalttnt Family
Th* Maul Family
SuunN«l l*r
Th* Conguno F«mih(
DonaU Oaussr
J*rry 4 Hylh Saul
Th* Tattarnantl F.mlty
Tha VoUun Family
i Surtthard!
J Maoa*
Mn McElcny .
Ma Laeiappa
Mn LOfWardi
Mn Traloar
Mn. Or**nb*rg
Mn Bodied
Mn teaVo
Ma lanitoh
M* M a w
MS Shannon
Mn Bright
Mr. RannM
Ma. HMpvtf
Mr, ortnta • ;

fc RogarB
0. Rlesiardl
D. M«f«.iurkhara
Lmda 4 Plul CiuM
Th* Ni«ivoeela Family
John Campb*y
V E M 4 Tony Santo
Haathar 1 Miehaai Suaru
El—m. 4 Irving Tw,
Judy S Rlefitrd FaBdn
Mn Lai
Mthsl . CinrrJo
Rth 4 Kaihy RodfiguaJ
LiuaMlchaaiLuetarw
Nancy 4 Jack Ooldmin
Lori & Irue* FMIi
Paula 4 O.ril.1 Kagian
juoy a Mm* OoldMrg
i i l in* 4 Jo* OrU
Sharyt 4 Jo* Cappa
Seotl 4 OaBbi* M«on

Marti 4 Tanl Walan
Roban Round
U*«Boi«nd ^^ •

Joa 1 Kathy NaumaMaj
P King

HBrola Modal
Kan 4 Aiaon Faiganbaum
*l 4 Jo.n Pattaraan
Nan* 1 Andy Slatar
CJafcri LoSehiavo

HafStd Polrrt i
Roaania ia49ttor*
OabqrariTrat
OwyTit*
Howard Taw
gacrg* kaMounM
SapMi iUiaurM

Mnhaal Aniohno
Mieh»laAnd«non
PsIfielaC eaialdQ
Staehan P r i u
Chnali™ Mogan
Mr Schoeh
Chrtslm. Cantons
Lynna M O Connof
k t e l Pon.fi,
Tammy FrHdgood
Linda Loaanar
Amy Umamky Kahn
L h U H H
Camla Rugguro
Anna R Cohn
Oftaw^^Andafson
HmMOInalHrg
Maryim Sehnaiaaf
Julia BuSan
Bamara Mular-Acksman
DaborariAnnHieardo
VEIOIMRMrM
Sal^DiCoseo
PhyMa Brsvm
Ruth Balluch
Rdtarmit Maruea
eiancha BkimanlaM
KathiHn Brannan Banan
NEkCorby
Maria Camp
iandiJalnaii
PaUrBrli
Dam. chnjchll
Marilyn 4 RsMn SialnMrg
SuMhUMar
LoriAnlOflM
AndnaBlgga
Ol«nln«m
MtiOnnptel
iUwttMaii
TafTtCnddBcli

b

Pamela Qray
. Liaa QuiglianQ
Jan KampeL
HsianMeHals
Maiitu McCab*
Brian Millar
Mary pgrdome
Carolyn RobaHi
JqaToya
Ptui TyBunki
Lillian Kaaling
Elaanor Mugayin
BartKni pMUr ia
LlndtAitlrBd
JudyQainai
Lori LuM
Joanna Uuzzo
Carol Skldmbra
Francaa Laezynaid

*- Diriana Hanialn
Thalma S8.rri.nl OitanHairi
Mlrga 4 illi hakjm
Joyca » Vic Palazil
Kathy i B<* Qrimm
The Elian Famity
Tha t*yU F.mKy
Tha BuHcuto Farmry
Th« Kazaml Ftmliy*
Tha C.l .nu Family
The Carriatta Finnly
Tha Woodruii Famiiy
Elaanof iuaanno
Linda ichrnM
Mlchaal BaRetoana
Joanr) Soffrada
Suttn Qraana
JamatOuinaa
Qail La2afua
Suaan Fafnra
KathyCaflnal
Hop* WaMataln

Springfield's Annual Public
School Budget Election

VOTE APRIL 18TH
P o l l : , o p e n 2 : 0 0 p . i n . :i:OO p . in
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Couxloy dt Amrrl<an Ktd CrM

The Westfield/Mountainside Chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross has scheduled its fourth annual golf
outing for May 1, Ellen Ramer, owner of Martin
Jeweler; Gail Moffett, executive director of the chap-
ter; and golf chairman John Tabachnick display the
Roiex watch Ramer donated as a prize to a golfer
who scores a hole-in-one,
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REPORTER'S NOTEBOOK

Call the editors
Ever want to talk about something you think should be in the paper? Know

something that might make a good story? Do you know someone who might be
the subject of an interesting feature? Do you know of a sports story we don't?

If the answer to any or all of the above is yes, call the editors at 686-7700,
General or spot news: Jay Hochberg, managing editor.
Sports news: Jim Parachini, sports editor.
Problems: Tom Canavan, editor in chief.'

PUBLIC NOTICi

The Springfield Ffso Public Library
Board of Trustees will hold its raaulmr mest-
'^° nJ jhu»day AprH13 iO9S«7S»pm

PUBLIC NOTICE

In the Library Mealing Room, 66 Mountain
Avenue, SprlnaflaW, Now J«rm#y,
U717S BprfnafTold Leader.
April 13, 1SM , (Foe; $2,75)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION, N.j.

AN ORDINANCE TO APPROPRIATE
MONEY FROM THE CAPITAL IMPROVE-
MENT FUND FOR THE PURCHASE OB
ACQUISITION OF MATERIALS AND
SERVICES BY THI TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD, COUNTY OF UNION,
NEW JERSEY

TAKE NOTICE, mat th« foregoing ordi-
nance was passed and approved at a regu-
lar masting of the Township Committee of
r » Township of Springfield tn the County of
Union, and State of New Jersey, held on
Tuesday evening, April 11, 18BS.

HELEN E, KEYWORTH
Township Clerk

U53O4 The Spflngfield Leader,
April 13, 1BBS (F»e: §7.50)

SHERIFFS SALE
SHERIFFS NUMBER; CH-7S1767

DIVISION: CHANCERY
COUNTY: UNION

DOCKET NO. F38B7B4
PLAINTIFF: 5PRINQTQP CO., A NEW
JERSEY PARTNERSHIP
DEFENDANT: BRADLEY R HANSEN,
UNMARRIED, ET ALS,
WRIT OF EXECUTION DATE:

DECEMBER 27. 1894
SALE DATE:

WEDNESDAY THE 3RD DAY
* OF MAY AD. 1895

By virtus of the above-stated writ of
•xMuton to mo directed I shall expos* for
Mle by public vandua, in the FREEHOL
DER8 MEETINQ ROOM, 6th FLOOR, In
*m Administration BulkHna. In the City of
EHmtetti, N J , on WEDNESDAY, at two
o'clock In the afternoon of said day.

Property Location for mortgaged
premlMs:

County of Union
44S Morris Av»fiu*
Apt B7 and garage number upper ten
Township of Springfield
Tax Lot 32

* Block Sfl
A deposit of 15% of the bid price In cash

or fiMUMd funds Is required at the time of

JUDGEMENT AMOUNT: THIRTY-FIVE
THOUSAND SEVENTY-THREE DOL-
LARS A Sa/lOO ($36,073.88)
ATTORNtY:

14 SOUTH ORANGE AVENUE
SOUTH ORANOi, NJ 07079

SHERiFF: RALPH O. FROEHLICH
FULL L1OAL DESCRIPTION IS FILED AT
THE UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S
OFFIC6.
THIRTY-SEVEN THOUSAND THREE
HUNDRED THREE * 32/100
TOTAL JUDGEMENT AMOUNT;
($37,303.32)
U7143 Springfletd Loader, April 8.

"April 13? 20, 27. IMS <Fe*: S74.0O)

— NOTICE —
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL
Take rwtfe* thai •ppHCatlon tta* boon

made to Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
of apringfteid to transfer to PAJ Liquor
Stork Inc. trading as —— for pramltM
located at 278 Morris Avenua, SprlngfMd,
NJ Wood Avenue the Lleenaa
201.744.O6B.OOI heretofore Issued to New
Cape Inc., for the premises located at 276
Morris Avenue, Sprlnflftaid, NJ.

The persons) who will hold an Interest in
this lieens* Is/are:

Patel, Hetal C,
Trivedl. Msena D.
Patd, Nayana H.
Objections, If any should be matte Imme-

dtittty In wrWng to HetonXeywortti, Munici-
pal Clerk, 100 Mountain Avenue, Spring-
field, NJ. • - - - . ! - . • •

H. Patel
90 Central Ave.

Jersey City, NJ 07306
US318 Springfield Leader,
April 13; 20, 1 MS (Fee: §28,00)

SHERIFFS NUMBiR CH 751744
DIVISION: CHANCERY
COUNTY: UNION

DOCKET NO. F.37S1B2
PLAINTIFF: CmeORP MORTGAGE, INC.
DEFENDANT: YERVANT ESfNYAN. ET
ALS

WRIT OF EXECUTION DATI:
DECEMBER 04, 1094

SALE DATE:
WEDNESDAY THE 26TH DAY OF

APRIL A.D. IMS
By virtue of (he above-stated writ of

exeeuHon to me directed I shall CXPOM for
sale by public vendue. In fh« FREEHOL-
DERS'MEETING ROOM! 8th FLOOR, In
trw Administration BuHdng, in ttw City ot
Elizabeth. NJ, , on WEDN18DAY, at two
o'clock In the afternoon of said day.
Municipality: Township of SprlngftekJ -
County of Union
Street Adrcss: 10 S Audlen Tamoe
Tax Lot: 19, Tax Block: M
Approximate dimensions: U M Full Legal
OosoH—tten
Nearest cross stroot Baltuarel Way

A deposit of 15% of the bid price In cash
or certified funds Is required at th» time of
sals. - • - 1 -

JUDGMENT AMOUNT: THREE-
HUNDRED FORTY SIGHT THOUSAND
SIX-HUNDREO THREE DOLLARS AND
FIFTY NINE CENTS (§34B,803.BS)
ATTORNEYS:

KATZ ETTIN LEVINE
KURZWEIL & WEBER

<INGS HIGHWAY

For one reporter, landing an interview is a journey In itself
By Cynthia B, Gordon

Stiff Writer
After seeing Steve Perry in concert

«t the State Thuler in New Bruns-
wick, and enjoying the show, I
thought it would be fun to write .1
review of hii concert and his new
album.

Well, some of the fun was taken out
of the job thanks to the .run-around
that I ' received from Columbia
Records* publicity department. Speci-
fically Steve Perry's publicist Noil
Lowey,

It took, the publicity department
three week* tf> send a press kit and
two months to tell me I wouldn't be
interviewing Perry, as they had sug-
gested in the first place.

AM far HH I knew, the job of a publi-
cist it to promote the clients. If Perry
or the brass at Columbia knew bow,
this ehnin of. 22 newspapers was
treated, they would not be too pleased.

After not receiving a press kit after
two weeks, I was transferred to Low-
ey, who said he was scheduling inter-
views with Perry and to call back to
set up an interview time.

I had not even called to ask for an
interview, I just wanted a press kit,
but when Lowey led me to believe I
would get the interview, I was
thrilled.

After three months of phone-tag, an
interview was scheduled for a Mon-
day in March,

I called his office the preceeding
Friday and according to Lowey. Perry
cancelled his dates for 10 days and I
should expect a call again to arrange
for an interview.

Two weeks later, Lowey said Perry
had cancelled the rest of his tour and
may be going to Japan.

Well, while he was on tour, Steve
Perry sang his heart out to audiences
throughout both the east and west
coasts, after a seven-and-a-halr year
hiatus.

On Feb. 6, he sang before a sold out
crowd in what was one of the best per-
formances I've seen in a long time. It
was kept simple and straightforward,
which brought out the elegance and
gifted voice of Perry.

Where has Perry been, why has he
been away so long and why did he
cancel his tour?

According to reports submitted by
his publicity department, "after Jour-

ney's 1986.g7 tour, Steve Perry dis^
appeared. He vanished. He left the
building. Not only had Journey di*-
banded.'but ffw frwrtnwn hud become
MIA."

"At tlie end of that tour, I honestly
had to stop," Perry said. "I was suffer-
ing from serious fatigue, job burnout
and all sorts of other things happening
in my personal life as the result of the
10-year burn."

Perry continued, "I have a private
side of my life. I like to keep a piece
of Steve's soul for himself, I have to
have n life and that's on« of the things,
I think, I had to go back and find."

Did he miss the fame?
"I did not really miss the limelight.

There were a few tine* where it
became difficult to go places and I
didn't like the isolation that comes as
an alternative, But I just feel like a dif-
ferent person now."

The vocalist was first-rate. Some
singers lose their ability as they get
older, but not Perry. His voice is as
radiant as ever.

Perry began a journey back in time,
as he sang such favorites as "Lights,"
and "Wheel in the Sky." According to
Perry, he was the one to bring these
songs to his previous band, Joumey.

He continued with songs from his
earlier solo album including, "Foolish
Heart" and "Sherrie." And throughout
the concert he mixed in songs from
his newest album titled. "For the Love
of Strange Medicine," as,. well as
sbngs from his days with Joumey.

Out of nowhere, a red jacket slowly
fell from the stage ceiling, as vamping
music began, "Where did you come
from?" asked Perry. "I haven't seen
you in a long time."

"Should I put it on?" he asked the
.audience. "I don't even know if it still
fits." he said to himself. The jacket
was from his first album with Jour-
ney, and yes, it still fit.

Then Perry begin telling a story
about a lover he was living with. He
said he drove up to their apartment
and found her passionately kissing
with another man in a car in front of
their apartment.

"I pretended I was sleeping when
she came in, I asked her if she had a
good time. She said yes, When she
fell asleep, I packed my bags and I left
her."

"I didn't yell, I got even with her, I

, wrote a song about her," said Perry
with a mischievous smile. That song
wax one of Journey'* fint hit songs,
"Loving, Touching, Squeezing.**

His new album is excepiional. Ten
out of 11 songs on the album are solid,
portraying Perry's diversity of talent,
as well as his new band members' and
co-writer's abilities.

"The new record is a bit more emo-
tionally exposed, I think, than any-
thing I've ever done. It can be a little
apprehensive to be vulnerable, but it's
the only answer, I think, to grow,"
Perry said.

The album is filled with beautiful
melodies that have just enough direc-
tion to give them a aeraeot complete-
ncsn, as well an personal, reflective
and emotional lyrics,

"Donna Please," is my favorite
song on the album. It's one of the best
ballads I've heard in a long time; it's
filled with heart-wrenching lyrics.

The title track is another of my
favorites. It continues Perry's theme
of having hope. It's filled with beauti-
ful, melodic vocal lines with equally
emotional and11 inspiring words.

Perry shed some light on the lyrics
of this mysterious sounding song.

"More times than I'd care to men-
tion, I have hinged my happiness on,
outBide muff — itrange medicine.
Whether It's gambling or relaiion-
Rhips or a new car or winning Hie lot-
to, whatever. It's oil strange medicine
because it only works so long. It's
basically about all the things we do
for (he love of strange medicine. ,

"Somewhere in the inside/all along
the road/lady luck has fallen/rolling
dice remember/what promises regret/
helps me to remember/ helps me to
forget . . . "

The band also performed Perry's
hit single, "Somewhere There's
I^ve." The vocals and harmonies that
began the sonp were Hpine-tingiing.
With npecial eTTec.tr, ncMcd, it made
for a truly dramatic performance.

What does music mean to Perry?
"I think that writing these things

down and boing able to see them defi-
nitely is an expression, a venting of
internal locks, that 1 get into. It kind of
breaks the door down and lets air into
some corners of my soul."

"In my opinion, it's probably why
I'm alive," he concluded.

And fortunately for his fans, hope
has led Steve Perry back to his love of
music.

Singer Steve Perry poses for a publicity still. After
negotiations befitting a labor dispute, the publicity
department of Columbia Records failed to oome
through with ,the goods.

!i^XjyM^«J»^lLJFlwWfc^

Fellow Residents and Friends of Mountainside,

As Election Day nears I want to remind you of

the importance of voting tor our Board of

Education,

Having raised three children in the Mountainside
CHERRY HILL. NJ M034-156g

SH1RIFF- RALPH Q". FROBHLI^
FULL LEGAL DESCRIPTION IS FILED AT
THE UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S
OFFICE.
THREE-HUNDRED NINTY ONE THOU-
SAND SIX-HUNDRED FIFTY FOUR DOL-
LARS AND NINETY FOUR CUNTS
TOTAL JUDGMENT AMOUNT;

(S391,aS4.B4)
U71OS Sprtnnfok) Leader. March 30,
April 6. 13. SO, IMS (F i t : S74.OO)

SPRINGFIELD
SCHOOL BOARD ELECTIONS

APRIL IStff

PLEASE COME OUT AND
FOR YOUR LOCAL SCHOOOL BUDGET

School System and having attended the Board of

Education meetings for the past year, I know I can

be a valuable asset to this important committee.

I will work to open the lines of communication

between the Board and our Community. My goal as

a Board member wUl We to assure quality educa-

tion for our children, I wiU strive to keep the

budget in line by applying money where it best

serves the children and the Community of

Mountainside.

Thank you for your support.

VOTE LINE 3 TUe^EyApffl 18, 1995
Deeifield School 2 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Paid for by DEBORAH GIORDANO 228 Kings Court Mcxuitaiaskle N J.

• * • . . ; • ;
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esbian sup,
An 8-week support group titled

"Relationship Issues for Lesbians"
will begin on April 26 from 8 to 0;30
p,m. al the Resource Center for
Woman, located in Summit. Whether
interacting with lovers, friends, rela-
tives;, or others, lesbians encounter
chnllenging interpersonal issues thnt
siraiii ihcir relationships. Led by
Deborah Smith, MS, CADC, this
group will explore the issues of exter-
nal and internalized homophobia,
self-esteem, communication, bounda-
nw, conflicts and compatibility, pow- ."~" ~ ~ "
(.1 and validation. " Save your newspaper for recycling.

Summit students diversify

The fee for this support group is
$60, $50 for Center members, and the
registration deadline is April 21,
Those interested in more information
should cull the office at (908)
273-7253. The Resource Center for
Women, located in Calvary Episcopal
Church on the corner of Woodland
and DeForcst avenues in downtown
Summit, is a nonprofit, nondenomina-
tional organization offering programs
and services to all area women.

Fourteen students from Summit
Sligh School recently participated in
:he third 1 ligli School Student Confer-
ence Day at Somerville High School,
which focused on identifyinj! and
dealing with issues of diversity and
charging the students with developing
diversity programs at their own '
schools.

The all-day program was supported
by the Diversity 2000 Council of
Kean College and was attended by
more than 600 students from 25
school distnets. The event" featured
speakers, small workshop groups, and
a performance by the Teen Hsteem
Players of Somerset County Voca-
tional Technical High School,

Under the direction of Summit
High School Spanish teacher Gilda
Spiotta and social studies department

supervisor and teacher Pamela Rams-
den, the Summit students are continu-
ing to work on in-district diversity
projects. The Diversity 2000 Council
will share each district's innovBfive
programs with the other participating "
schools.

Summit's students who attended
the conference are:

Hodan Ali, Ayesha Durney, Hay-
dee Chaves, Linh Dang, Ann Day,
David Gruner, Meredith leVind,
Jamilla Mobley, niizabeth "Nelson,
David Officer, Sean Sanders, JamnI
Stewart, Jeffrey Stines, Jean-Paul
Travers,

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911,

Heart hopping

Photo Coorfeiy of Christine EplMnpe

Jump Rope for the Heart was an event at Jeffereon
School supported by the third, fourth and fifth grade
students. Bonnie Uebowitz, from the American
Heart Association, and school nurse Myrtle Nunn
organized over 70 children into teams, Above, Jose
Miranda shows his technique as teammate Alejan-
dro Quesada waits his turn. Each team jumped for
two hours.

emory for
A workshop designed to offer

senior citizens helpful tips for impro-
ving (heir memory will be held at
Overlook Hospital's Wallace Audi-
torium, May 2 from 9 to 11 a.m. The
forum, titled "Improving Your Mem.
ory: A Memory Improvement Course
For Older Adults," will be led by
Cheryl S. Gauff, R.N.C., M.S.N.,
G.N.P., gerontology clinical nurse
specialist and nurse practitioner at
Overlook. Free blood pressure sorecp-
ings and refreshments will be
available.

The memory improvement work-
shop is the first of several "Here's To
Your Health" educational forums and

Passover at GSH
Beth Hatikvah, a Reconstnictionist

congregation in Chatham, will have
its second annual Passover Seder
April 15 at the Grand Summit Hotel,
570 Springfield Ave,, at 5:30 p.m. For
information or reservations, contact
Rhona Fiore, Seder chairwoman, at
354-4051.

Passover — which this year begins
April 14 and concludes on April 22 —
is the first of the major Jewish festi-
vals mentioned in the Bible, and is
observed and celebrated by more
Jews than any other holiday in the
Jewish calendar. Passover celebrates
the escape of the children of Israel
from the Egyptian "house of
bondage."

improve
sniors slated

special events for seniors planned by
Overlook this year.

"We recognize that there is a grow-
ing need for health information and
services specifically geared to older
residents of our communities," com>
menied Gauff. "Theie forums ire purl
of a concerted effort to ensure that this
large and growing segment of our
patient population receives important
primary and preventive health
services."

To register for the memory
improvement workihop or find out
about other upcoming eventf/forums
for seniors, call Health Connection at
522-5353.

1359 Morris Ave. at Sterling Read
Union

The Rev. Isabella J. Steele

6:30 p.m. Holy Thursday
Family Communion Service and Agape Dinner

7:30 p.m. Good Friday Service
EASTER SUNDAY

10:30 a.m. Easter Communion Service

Holy Week
First Baptist Church

Maundy Thursday
April 1 3 at 7:30 pm

Personal reflection on the cross
and the lord's Supper

Good Friday
April 14 at 1:00 pm

A quiet service
of scripture and music

Easter Sunday
April )tia} 10:30 am

Celebration of the Resurrection
in music and sermon

We're here for you/
(908) 233-2278

1 70 Elm Street, Westf ield

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND SCHOOL
J222 VAUXHALL ROAD UNION, NEW JERSEY 07083

REV, DONALD L. BRAND, Pastor
CHURCH PHONE: 686-3965, Sunday Worship; 10:30 A.M.

PARSONAGE PHONE: 686.4269, Sunday School: 9:15 A.M.
Is your life as empty as
the cross or tomb',' Join us + +
for these Holy Week-
Eaater worship services
and find true joy, peace
and purpose for your life
through the crucified and
risen Messiah and Savior,

PALM SUNDAY, April 9; Processional Worship
with Communion at 10*80 a.m.

MAUNDY THURSDAY, April 13: Communion
Worship at 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

GOOD FRIDAY, April 14: Tenebrae Worship at
11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

EASTER SUNDAY: April IB:
Outdoor Sunrise Wonhip at

Communion Worship at
8:30 and 10:30.

The Lord Is Risen!
Join Us Tomorrow To Worship Hun!

6:00 am Easter Dawn Service
10:30 Ma Easter Worship

H Battle HU1 Community
Moravian Church

777 Liberty Avenue
Onion. NJ

Non-Members Welcome

EASTER ALIVE!
COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

CHESTNUT ST. ci> EAST GRANT AVE.
ROSELLE PARK

Maundy Thursday - 8^00 P.M.
Last Supper Re-Creation
Good Friday - 8^00 p.m.

Cantata Service

'Easter Breakfast - 7:30 a.m.
in Fellowship Hall

SUNRISE SERVICE; 7;00 A.M.
(At the Gazebo in N J. , Mauri Park)

YVUKbHlF' 9:00 A .M. & 11:00 A . M .
Bcstival Services in our Sanctuary with Organ, Trumpet,

Bells, Anthems & Hymns, Rev, Belski will preach

CHURCH SCHOOL (N-12): 11:00 A.M.
will he available during entire morning schedule

THE FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
(UNITED CHURCH OF CHURCH)

Burnet and Doris Avenues, Union, N.J.

MAUNDY THURSDAY SERVICE

April 13 - 7:30 p.m.
"A worship experience around the Cross"

EASTER SUNDAY FESTIVAL WORSHIP
April 16 -11:00 a.m.

The Rev. Nancy E. Forsberg, Pastor
Mary Ann Yelovich, Organist ..

Douglas Taylor, Trumpet

COME AND CELEBRATE WITH US
THE RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD!

m
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TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Salem Road at Huguenot Ave • Union

MAUNDY THURSDAY - APRIL 13
7 : 3 0 P.M. Worship Service with

Holy'Communion
Special Choral Selections
Dr. Brahm H, Luckhoff. Preaching

EASTER DAY-APRIL 16
9 :45 A . M . Preludes for Easter Day Festival

10 :00 A . M . Worship Service
Organ 4 Trumpets
Dr. Brahm H. Luckhoff, Preaching

Child Cart Is available at ail services, Fir further information about wor-
Ship and et fw events, please call the Church Office: 686-1028.

^ Visitors w§lchme! . .

;ss»a»M««»SM^Mg«g'»ipgiiseaaoocaooooaooeaoea

LET THE BIBLE SPEAK
1 Pe t . 4:11 ___

Have You Not Read?
That the Lord Jesus Christ (luvi- HQ Command or Authority to His Church for
a Yearly (Easter) celebration (if the Resum-cUon of Christ, What Got] has tj£2£
authorized Is sinful and will brlni; GuMs wriithi on society Gfxl Is not mocked

In fact members ul the Lord's Church (true Christians) were warned against
observanC!' of spec/iiii rcllgiou'j seasons (Clnl 4 : 1 0 1 1. Col 2:16. 21 25, Gal 1

For example. Ash Wednesday. Holy Thursday, Good Friday and Master
Sunday, etc arc WOT found in (lie bible Tin- origin of Easter Is Paganism not
Jesus Christ,

«
Have You Not Read: Thai our UirM has commanded and gave authority to
members of His Chun h (only Christians) To "ffff fhtt IP MCP>Ofy of Me"
on every' Lorrl'H Day worship service. (Ai Is 20 7, Rev 1:10, 1 Cor 11 23-2H

Therefore as oljcdlent children (1 1'et 114 17) to our Heavenly Father there
will IK- HO SO called "Special Easter Service's" at the Church of Christ (jn
14:15, 2 Jn 9).

In effort to Teach the Profound TRUTH, we are offering basic Bible Studies
(verse by verse) at your convenience free for ihe asking. Please call (90S) 964-
6358, 11

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Millbum Mail Suite 6

\ 2933 Vauxhali Road, Vmuxhmll, N/J.
Sunday 10 A.M. Bible Study, 11 A.M. Worship Service.

6 P.M. Evening Service. Wednesday 7:30 P.M. Blblt Study.
Harry Penaud, Evangaliwt

soocoaoooaooaosaoooos

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Jo«l R. Yoss, Pastor
Joy j : WagsnblaM. mmisfer of Criltdren
Ilalne C, Thomas. Minister of Worship

Donna I, Hydock, Nursery School Director
639 Mountain Avenue • Springfield, NJ 07081

• 201-3798-4225 • Fax: 201-379-8887
Maudy thursday April 13

7:30 p.m. Worship
Good Friday April 14
Walk Thru Holy Week

1:00 or 1:30 or 2:00 p.m.
for children ages 3 - Grade 4

Easter Sunday

April 16

Worship at 8:30

and 10:45 a.m.

Farms
Church

Stuyvisant Avt, a west CHtstnut., Union
Tht wvtrtnd B. Sidney Pinch, Paitor

"Our hearts are Restless
till they rest in Thee"

St. Augustine

Maundy Thursday Commutiion-

April 13 - 8:00 p.m.

Community Good Friday -

(Union Clergy) April 14-12:00 to 3:00 p.m.

Easter Sunday Services -

April 16 - 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

I^niiworth
n

Corner Newark Ave ft South 23rd St.
Ksnilworth THE BIBLE TEACHES^

For what I received I passed on to you as of
first importance: that Qhrist died for our sins
according to the Scriptures, that he wis
buried, that he was raised on the third day
according to the Scriptures.
ICor. 15:3, 4 NIV

EASTER SUNDAY
APRtt 16TH

11 AM Special Easter Service
Guest Speaker DrWUex

Leonovlch
Executive Director Slavic

Missionary Service
FOR INFORMATION CALL: 11.00 A.M.

272-6131 - Chap*! Sunday School for all ages same time.

Com*. Make new friends. Grow In your knowledge
of the Bible In a friendly church whose program Is
designed to servB tht tntlre family.
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Nominations for the lixth annual
International Trado Awards arc now
being accepted by tiie World Trade
Week Committee of the New York/
New Jersey region.

The awards will be presented to one
manufacturing firm from each state
during a luncheon in observance of
World Trade Week, featuring a distin-
guished speaker from the internation-
al trade community, This year's June-
neon will be held May 18 at the New
York ViKla Hotel at the World Trade
Center in Manhattan.

This year's annual national obser-
vance of World Trade Week and the
importance of international commerce
is scheduled for May 21-27.

Award criteria includes a com-
pany's long-term commitment to
international trade, significant
increase in international sales as a
proportion of total sales, successful
development of new export markets,
innovative export programs, and con-

tributions to expanding public aware-
ness of the importance of internation-
al trade. * '•,'.'

Past recipients of the awards are the
New Jersey firms of H.F. Henderson
Industries- the EMCORE Corpora-
tion; Davidson International Com-
pany; Red Devil, Inc., and Inverness
Corporation; and the New York firms
of E.B. Designs; Thomas C. Wilson,
Inc.; Products Finishing Corporation;
R.H. Cosmetics Corp., and Pavion
Cosmetics, Ltd,

The World Trade Week Committee
of the New York/New Jersey region
represents chambers of commerce,
world trade clubs and institutes and
other Irate organization* and group*
involved in the issues or practice of
international commerce.

These organizations sponsor trade-
related seminars, symposiums, Icc-
turei, trade missions, exhibits and
other programs 'designed to increase
tlie public's awareness of, and encour-

age its participation in, World Trade
Week. Tho committee publishes an
annual calendar detailing the various
World Trade Week events.

World Trade Week was initiated by
Praiidem Franklin D, RooMveit in
1935, and its theme is innounced each
year by an official proclamation from
the president. The event has grown to

include'the participation of govern-
ment and trade organizations across
the nation.

Those interested in nominating a
New York or New Jersey company
for an International Trade Award
should sumhit a description of how
the eompuny rneett the criteria. The
deadline for nominations is April 19.

For more information contact Julie
Sio, Port Authority, World Trade
Week Committee Office, One World
Trade Center, 34 North, New York,
NY 10048, or phone (212) 435-3248,
or fax (212) 432-0297.

An artist reflects

Y f̂c J

y

•1
. * , , , t Courlny of Csldwdl School

yCaJdwell SCTJOOI tnWa-graalrJessica' ft/Was, ~ joined by Principal Kenneth Bemab©
and art teacher Marylm Schneider, displays her entry In the Union County PTA's
'Reflections' art program, for which she recently received honors.

County college sets summer schedule
Union County College will begin

its Summer Session I on May 30 and
Summer Session II on July 10, when
students may get a jump toward earn-
ing college credit in a wide variety of
disciplines.

Classes will be available during
convenient daytime and evening
hours at the Cranford, Elizabeth and
Plainfield campuses to afford working
students tiie opportunity to tailor their
schedules according to their business
and personal agendas.

Summer Session I will run for six
weeks, from May 30 through July 7,
except for certain selected courses,
which will run through July 20 for an
eight-week period. Summer Session
II will be conducted from July 10
through Aug. 17 for a six-week per-
inrf Certain special wsfMions also will
be held during even shorter time
spans, ranging from three weeks to
five weeks in duration.

Summer Session I will provide cre-

dit courses in the following discip-
lines: Accounting, Architecture,
American Sign Language Studies,
Communications, Criminal Justice,
Computer Science, Economics, Edu-
cation, English, Fine Arts, French,
Geology, QovejQmefli, History,
Human Services, Mathematics,
Mechanical Engineering Technology,
Nursing, Oceanography, Physical
Education, Physics, Practical Nurs-
ing, Psychology, Physical Therapy
Assistant, Radiography, Respiratory
Therapy, Sociology, and Spanish.

Developmental courses will be
offered without credit during Summer
Session I in Chemistry, English, and
Mathematics; noncredit, English-as-
a-second Language courses also will
be available during Summer Session

Summer Session II credit courses
will be provided in the following dis-
ciplines: Accounting, Biology, Busi-

. ness, Chemistry, Communications.

Economics, English, Fine Arts, Geol-
ogy, History, Mathematics, Nursing,
Oceanography, Office Systems Tech-
nology, Psychology, Radiography,
Sociology and Spanish.

Noncredit development courses
also will he offered during Summg{,
Session II in Chemistry, English, and
Mathematics,

Registrations now are being
accepted, ami prospective students
may sign up for either Summer Ses-
sion I or Summer Session II classes
from 8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. on Mon-
days through Thursdays, 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. on Fridays, and 9 a.m, to
noon on Saturdays at the Cranford,
Elizabeth, or Plainfield campuses.
Students need not sign up at the spe-
cific campus where they wish to take
classes.

For more information call the col-
lege's Admissions Hotline at (908)
709-7500,

Money in the bank

_ , , PJuMo By Jay Hurhhtrg

J^tf Jf*n
7

8 Bank, located at 136 Mountain Ave., in Springfield, has joined the
ranks of local businesses that have earned municipal tax rebates Due to the
diminishing values of commercial properties caused by a glut of such properties
tax rates have been reduced and business owners in Springfield and Mountainside
have been reimbursed for taxes overpaid.

Post-employment reform bill introduced
Reacting to the Whitman admi-

nistration's "revolving door" hiring
policy with lobbyists. Assemblyman
Bob Smith, D-Middlescx. has intro-
duced legislation to revise the post-
employment restrictions for Cabinet
officials and the governor's chief of
staff.

"I have no vendetta against Judy
Shaw/ but I do have a problem with
lobbyists joining the administration
and then leaving to return to lucrative
lobbying posts," said Smith.

"This administration in particular
has turned the political payoff game
into an art form. We need to slam this

revolving door shut or it will forever
continue to spin out of control,"

The bill, A-2729, was submitted for
introduction on Monday, the same
day Judy Shaw, Whitman's former
chief of staff, was named a partner in
Policy Management and Communica-
tions Inc. The lobbying firm is headed
by Hazel Oluefc, Shaw's previous lob-
bying partner.

Smith said the bill would prohibit
the governor's chief of staff and the
heads of principal executive branch
departments from representing any
person or entity, other than the state,
before any state agency in connection

wim any matter for a period of note
year after leaving office or
employment. '

While Smith commended Shaw for
promising to abide by a selMinposed
one-year moratorium on "legislative"
lobbying. Smith said his bill is needed
to protect against undue influence
upon the executive "branch.

"Judy Shaw's influence with the
legislative branch was never thai criti-
cal," said Smith. "Her influence is
with the governor's office, and thai's
not emphatically addressed in her
self-imposed moratorium."

April 15th Is Almost Here.

Tax Time
A CLASSIFIED ADVERTISiNG FEATURE

GORDON M, SANDLER CJP.A,, PJL
Business and Personal

Tax Returns ,
505 BoiUavard Ktnilworth, N j 07033

008-2T2-0222

Steven Hir*ch, CPA, MBA Taxation
18 year* expkrhhem

I Expert Income Tax Preparation for Individual*/Sm«ll BtuiitMB
I in the Privacy at my oWee or Convenience of year home/pffiee |

BeaionaMe Rates -10% discount with this ad
(908)688-2500

WILLIAM MC CLINTOCK
Electronic Filing • Fmmt Refund*

Computerized Income Tax Preparation
~Wm Make Mouse Carts! ~

908-232-0968 Mountainside

DAVID A. ZIMMER
CerUped PubUe Accountant

QmMytm sptrfaitt in both Businew and AKoonitaj Fully eomputw-
lad pf^nal (want l « iwviet. Pullwigt of KOTUHIK^ Mivica, mcluding

Personalized attention

For an appointment call 201-533-6074

KENNETH M. BITTNER
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

LOW RATES • LOCATED IN UNION
9QS-810~l070

JULIUS A. LODATO, JR., CRA
Hav« your 1994 Taxes Prepar.d by a

UeariMd Profeaeionol
Vary affordable. Call for appointment

7 day* a Week, anytime,,.
908-925.2387

ONLY 2 DAYS UNTIL
APRIL 15th

& Fitness
TURN TO SECTION B

- • • - •

Milton Shoshkes, M.D. is pleased to announce his
retirement from active practice. Elliot M. Rudnitzky, M.D.,
and Donald A. Shugar, M.DI. are taking over his practice.

• L U S T t* RUDNITZKY, M.D RONALD A. SHUOAR, M.D,
•OAHO CCMTIFItO \ BOARB eiNTlPIKD
INt lRNAkMIDieiNt (NTINNAl, Mlbte iN I

—"~" CATIDTOL^V " OABTIlOlMT««OLO«i¥

* •

RuDNiTiKY A SHUGAR, M.D.'S, P.A,
DIPLOMAT* AMERICAN •OARD OF INTINNAL MtOICINK

1 18 MILLBURN AVENUE
MILLBURN. NJO794I

2O1-376-BB7O

PAX aoi-376-aoso

Accepting new patients
• Medicare assignrnent accepted

• • Participating in many insurance plans

•

Advertising With Worrall Community Newspapers Gets You

SO*

6 * "

You'll get a nose ahead of the competition when you
advertise with Worrall Community Newspapers, With
22 weekly newspapers serving 23 communities in
Essex & Union counties, you can easily reach your
potential market of customers. Gall your advertising
representative at (908) 686-7700 for a free
consultation on how advertising
can make your business
grow.
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Announcement
policy

Couples are encouraged to send
their engagement and wedding
announcements to the lifestyle editor.
Announcements should be typed,
doubled spaced or legibly handwritten
and no longer than one page. All
announcements should have a day-
time phone number for vcrflcaticm or
if questions arise.

Information requested for engage-
ments are parents names, high school
name and town, college name, town
and degree, name of employer and
town where located, job title and thu
date of marriage.

Information requested for wed-
dings are parents names, date of wee'
ding, where the wedding took place,
who officiated, who attended the
bride and groom, high school uaina
and town, college name, town and
degree, name of employer and town
where located, job title and where the
couple honeymooned and will reside.

When sending a picture with the
announcement,, a check for .$10 is
required. Black and white or clear col-
or pictures are acceptable. Pictures of
the couple sitting or standing together
arc perferred. Pictures of one person
standing and the other seated present
design problems, so if possible, side
by side is better.

obituaries

Paul Morris and Colleen Delaney

deaf/? notices Delaney-Morris to wed
BAYUK- Ann E., of Union, on April 6, 1905,
mother of Christine 0, Bayuk, sister of Rose
Smith, Ethel Schi#rer and Mae Gili. Funeral
was from The JOSEPH W. PRESTON FUN-
ERAL HOME, 153 South Orange Ave., South
Oratige. Funermi Mass was offered at St. Paul
Apostle Church, Irvingion. Interment Holy
Cross Cemetery. Thost who wish may make
contributions to the Make A Wish Foundation.

BIANCONE-Liiy Whitehouse, on April 7, 1995,
Beloved wife of the late Fred Bianeone Sr., dear
stepmother of Fred Jr., loving grandmother of
Laura and Frederick Bianconfl- Funeral ser-
vices ware at The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union. Interment
services were private,

. iRZOZOWSKI. Richard W , of Union, N.J., on
Friday, April 7, 1995, husband of Ida S. (ne#
Pentek) Brzozowski, brother of Alfreds and
Adele. Funeral services were held at The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, Interment Hollywood Memorial
Park, Union. In lieu of flowers, donations in his
memory to the memorial fund of either of
Calvary Lutheran Church, Hillside. N.J., or the
Qhrist Evangelical Lutheran Church, Union,
N j . , would be appreciated,

CONNELL. Sylvester L,, 76, of Union, on April
9, 1995. Beloved husband of Antoinette (nee
Grosso), d e a r Whir of Dennis and Roger,
nrother of Philip, Funeral services were held at
The MC'CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500-
Morfts Ave., Union, Funeral Mass at St. Mi-
chael's Church, Union, Intermenf Hofy Name
Cemetery,

JABINSKI- Blanche (nee MedZBla), of Newark,
on Thursday, April 6, 1995, mother Of Dorothy
Wolosen, Frank Jasinski and Constance Lieb-
hugger, aJsa survived by ssvan grmndchildmn
and 12 great-grandchildren. Funeral was from
The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morns Ave,, Union, Funeral Mass was offered
n St. Caslmir Church, Newark. Interment Gate
of H«av#n G»m#t«fy, Inl i tu of flaw#ri, please
maiw memorial donations to ttw C«n»r far
Hope Hospiw, 178 Hussa St., Linden, N,J,
07306.

MC ELRQY- Marie, 77, of Union, on April 9,
1095, Beloved wife of John J. MeEIroy, davo»d
mother of John W. Mcf Iroy aVid CynOiia
Carrera, dear grandrriQtfw of 6 Tht funeral
was holjd at The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1S00 Morris Ave,, Union followed by a
Mass of Christian Burial at St. Midiael' i
Church. Entombment at Hollywood Momoriai
Park>Mausolium. In lieu of ftowenl, donations
to the American Cancer Society, 607 WeMriin-
ster Avt,, Elizabeth, fsU 07207-081S would be
appreciated.

MOYLE- Walton T., 91, of Union, on Monday,
April 3, 1995, husband of Helen (nee Weiss-
eder), father of Walton T, j r . and Dorothy M,
Bird, brother of Martha Balientine and grand-
father of two'. Funeral services were held Si The

• MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave.. Union. Inlerment Evergreen Cemetery
Hiltside.

Mr, and Mrs, Robert J, Delaney of Mountainside have announced the
engagement of their daughter. Colleen, to Paul R. Morris, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Richard C. Moms of Philmont, N.Y.

Miss Delaney is a graduate of Jonathan Dayton Regional High School and,
Siena College. She is employed by Genera! Electric as a business systems
analyst,

Mr. Morris is a graduate of Taconic Hills High School and Siena College. He
is employed by Matthew Bender and Company Inc. as a programmer/analyst,

A September wedding is planned.

Ryan Richard O'Donnell
A son, Ryan Richard, was bom to William and Patrice O'Donnell of

Springfield on March 20 at Overlook Hospital in Summit. He weighed
7-pounds, 10-ounces and measured 19 inches. He joins a sister Allyssa
and a brother William.

Mrs, O'Donnell is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Paraventi of
Sterling Heights, Mich. Her husband is the son of the late Mr. and Mrs,
Martin O'Donnell of Buffalo, N.Y.

people in the news
Two continue training

Two Springfield residents, now
serving in the Navy, entered new
phases of training recently.

Petty Officer 3rd Class" Robert M.
Zentz, son of Donald and Mary Zentz
of Meisel Avenue, recently graduated
from the Navy's Basic Nuclear Power
School.

During this training in Orlando,
Fla., Zentz was taught the principles
of science and engineering that are
needed to design, construct, operate
and perform maintenance on the
Navy's nuclear propulsion plants.

Zentz joined the Navy after gra-
duating from Jonathan Dayton High
School in 1993.

Marine Corps Pfe. Scott Gerliardt,
of Troy Drive, recently reported for

duty with 23rd Marines, Fourth Mar-
ine Division in Las Vegas.

Gerhardt joined the Marines in
June 1994, after graduating with a
bachelor's degree fromBucknell Uni-
versity in Lewisburjj, Pa.

9-year-old wins
state championship

Caldwell School fourth-grader Lisa
Sze became a state champion last
month when she won first place on
bars in the Level 8 state meet in
Edison.

Sze trains at Eastern Gymnastics
Academy in Cranford under toaches
Jennifer Whinnery and Erin Hagen.

Bella Krichman
Bella Krichman, 89, of Springfield

died April 8 i q her horn*.
Bom in Ukraine, Mm. Krichman

lived in Springfield for many years.
She was the owner of the Novelty
Kiddie Shop, Newark, from 1944 to
1977 when she retired, Mrs. Krich-
man was a member of the Seniors
Group and was chairwoman of the
Sewing Group at Temple B'nai Jeshu-
run. Short Hills, She was a member of
the Seniors Group of Temple Beth
Ahm, Springfield, Mrs. Krichman
also was a member of Hadassah and a
life member of the National Council
of Jewish Women. She was a member
of the Current Events Club of the
Millbum Library and Lifelong Learn-
ing at the YMHA of Millbum.

Surviving are two daughters, Caro-
lyn Claire Widerman and Harriet

Permuttcr-Pilchik; a son, Monroe;
nine grandchildren; and nine great-
grandchildren.

Meyer Yanowitz
Meyer Yanowitz, 85, of Springfield

died April 8 in his home.
Born in Newark, Mr. Yanowitz

lived in Hillside before moving to
Springfield 35 years ago. He was a
shoe salesman with the Castle Boot-
cry of Westfield, when he retired a
year ago. Mr. Yanowitz was a mem-
ber of the Local 108 of the Shoe
Salesmen's Union, the Springfield
Lodge of the B'nai B'rith, the Young
Men's Hebrew Club of Union and the
Senior League of Temple Beth Ahm,
Springfield.

Surviving are his wife, Freda; two
daughters, Audrey Silverman and
Lynn Frost; a son, Herbert; two step-

sons, Marvin and Robert Share; 10
grandchildren; and two great-
grandchildren

Minnie Stewart
Minnie N. Stewart, 90, of Millford,

Pa., formerly of Union and Spring-
field, died April 9 in Wayne Memor-
ial Hospital, Honesdale.

Bom in Philadelphia, Mrs. Stewart
lived in Union and Springfield before
moving to Milford last year. She was
a member of the German-American
Society of Tri-State, Port Jervis.N.Y.

Surviving ore a son, Robert Adolph ,
Nied; five grandchildren; and 11
great-grandchildren.

Editorial deadlines
Following we deidlines for news;
Church, club and social - Thursday
noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon.

news clips
Sale scheduled

The Friends of the Springfield
Public Library are now accepting
donations of costume jewelry, house-
hold items, toys, etc. for a giant lobby
sale on May 5 and 6.

Donations can be dropped off at the
library, which is located at 66 Moun-
tain Ave.

Going to Caesar's
The Ruth Estrin Goldberg Memor-

ial for Cancer Reseaich of Springfield
will sponsor a trip to Caesar's Hotel
and Casino in Atlantic City on April
23.

For more information, call
687-3211 or 687-1784.

Onion drive
Once again, the Mountainside

Women's Club is selling Vidalia
onions to ra ise money' for
scholarships.

A 10-pound bag will be delivered
to the address of the buyer's choice.
Make checks of S14.95 payable to the
Mountainside Women's Club, Inc.
and mail thorn to Miriam Dudick,
1085 Sylvan Lane, Mountainside
07092.

Active retirees
The Mountainside Active Retirees

have scheduled several events.
On April 25, the Rev. Jim Cyr will

entertain the p-oup with his story-
telling talent.

Both events will be in Borough
Hall at 10 a.m.

On April 27, the group will charter
a bus to Birchwood Manor in Whip-
pany for a variety show and luncheon.
Reiervitions may be made by cijltng
232.3488.

Meeting rescheduled
The Springfield Mayor's Commit-

tee on Aging meeting scheduled for
Friday has been postponed until April
21 in observance of Good Friday.

Singles meet
His & Hers Singles, the new intro-

duction service for unmarried people,
will have several affairs during the
corning weeks.

On April 22 at 9 p.m. and April 28
at 9 p.m., the group will have dinner-
dances at Tower Steak House on
Route 22 East in Mountainside.

Admission is $12 and jackets are
required.

For more information, call (201)
635-2888.

Parade of the century
The Borough is preparing for the

parade of the century, to commemo-
rite the 100th anniversary of the
founding of Mountainside, scheduled
for June 3 at 10 a.m.

Marching bands, classic cars and
dignitaries from across New Jersey
will be on hand. A picnic will follow.

Holiday services
There will Hkt Good Friday service

and Communion at 7:30 p.m. in the
Mountainside, Chapel, 1180 Spruce
Drive.

Easter services

Hply Week and Easter services are
scheduled at St. Stephen's Church,
119 Main St., Millbum, for today at
7:30 p.m.; Good Friday, tomorrow at
10 a.m., noon, and 8 p.m.; and Easter
Sunday, Sunday at 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.

The Maundy Thursday service at
7:30 p.m. will commemorate the last
supper shared by Christ and his disci-
ples with a simple family-style euch-
arist celebrated by the Rector, the
Rev, Cornelius C. Tarplee. Music at
this service will include the anthem
"Behold the Lamb of God" by Healey
Willan sung by the Senior Choir
under the direction of John Eric Flo-
reen, Music Director and Organist,
Preceding the service, a symbolic sed-
er meal and covered dish supper will
be served in the church parish hall at 6
p.m.'

At 10 a.m. on Good Friday morning
a passion pilgrimage designed with
children in mind will retrace Jesus'
steps to the Crucifixion, with stops at
each station along the way to read
from the Bible and pray. Children
from St. Stephen's Church School
will read the Bibical passages and
identify the symbols of each station.
This simple and direct observance is
also open to adults.

From noon until 3 p.m. on Good
Friday, the traditional hours of
Christ's crucifixion will be marked
with a somber service of Bibical read-
ings and meditations led by the Rev,
Tarplee. Churchgoers arc invited to
keep the three-hour vigil or to attend
any portion of the service, as their
schedules permit.

The Good Friday evening service at
8 p.m. will be a brief service okpray
ers and collects following the Proper
Lityfgy for Goal Friday, This Inter
service is offered particularly for
those who cannot attend a Good Fn
day observanco during the day,

On Easter morning, ' scrvk-cs"" of '
holy eucriarist ai 8 a.m. and festive
choral eucharist at 10 a.m. will hoili
bo celebrated by ihe Rev. Tarolt'f.
who will also preach the Easter scr,
men, Special music at the 10 a.m. scr
vice will feature trumpets, organ,
choir and soloists under the direction
of Floreen. A prelude for lliuint
scored for two trumpets anr! organ
will announce ihe beginning of iho-
service. The Senior Choir will oflVi
two anihems with organ m\6 trumpet'
accompaniment: Bach's "Alleluia, fm

Christ the Lord is Risen" and "Hay of
Resurrection," composed for Faster
by Dr. Floreen. Trumpeis will i-chu
•gain in "The Trumpet Shiiil Sminrt"
from Handel's "Messiah" wiih
Richard Cole oLSpringfick! as bass
soloist.

From 10 a.m, to noon on Saturday,
St. Stephen's is sponsoring nri liasier
Egg Hunt and Parly for children
affected by AIDS, for foster chitHrcn,
and for children of the parish, ages 4
to 8. A 7-foot Easier Runny will share
the fun and add to the (Vsiiviiit-s.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ANTIQUfS AUTO DiALiRS

ALL ANTIQUES
WANTED

Dining rooms, bedrooms,
oriental rugs, paintings,
sterling, porcelin figures,
crystal, old and interesting
items etc.

908.272.2244
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

GUTTER CLEANING'SERVICE

2
UJ

tf QUTTlRi«UADERS
^UNDERGROUtk) DRAINS
2 Thoroughly elt ined

& fiulhed

AVERAGE
HOUSE

$3S.OO - $40,00
ALL OeiHIS IAGGED

FII0M ABOVE
MARK WISE 228-4965

10%OFF
Complete Landscaping

CARPINTIR

Diedrich Strelec

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

JZIMQiiffiS «VE SUMMIT

(908) 273-4200
. AUJ,HQft|2ID . ' .
FACTORY 'SERVICE

LQNCTiUM LEASING

GUTTERS/LEADERS

KEN ME1SE
661-1648

GuttersA-eaders Cleaned & Rushed
From $35.00

' inground Rainpipes Unciogged
Gutters/Sefeens Installad
Minor Repairs - Insured

•Additions •Roofs
•Renovations "Kitchens
•Windows •Basements
•Family •Repairs

Rooms

No J o b Too S m a l l
Fully Insured

908-273-7368

GUTTiRS/LIADIRS

MOVING-

CaU for Free
Estimates Anytime

We'U beat any prim
908-686-1843

MOVING
&

LIGHT
TRUCKING

* g
We'l l , move Furniture,
AppMarices, Household ll#ms
In carpeted van o? truck.
courteous & careful. Reason.
able rates & fully insured,

C4LL ROB
4B7-6598

Uc, No. P.M. 00530

NED STEVENS
GUTTERS/LEADERS

Thofoughjy Oeaned & Flushed
$35-$7S

(Avtragt Houst)

Quality Screening Installed
Repairs Naw Gutters
Painting New Roofs
1-800-542-0367

Free Bstimatea/Fully Insured
Open 7 days

CLIAN-UP

MIKE PRENDEVILLE
DISPOSAL

201-635-8815
Attics • Basernanls •

Garages Cleared

Construction Debris Removed

Mini Roll off Dumpstera

FAST • FAIR » RELIABLE

Properly Licensed

GUTTERS/LEADERS

—PAINTING

FULLY
INSURID

Interior

FREE
ESTIMATiS

Igtertor

Reiidantial
House

Painting

Steve Rozansk
901-616-6455

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Installations

908-233 4414
KELTOM SERVICES

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering

Interior & Exterior
25 Years experience

Free Estimates

LENNY TUFANO
(908) 273-6025

CONTRACTORS
EST. 196* (908)245-5280

MELO CONTRACTORS

From Design to Completion
For All Your Construction \eeds

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a Pace-Lift?
Can

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST

Interior, Exterior, Repairs
Free Estimates

Windows, Glass, Carpentry
Fully Insured

-PAfNflN©

Ferdinandi
Family Painting

Exterior/Interior
Gutters •Rooflng»Leaders

'Over 20 Years
Serving Union County"

908-964-7359
Reasonable Rates Fme Estumua

-PAINTING

ALGARFIELD
RESIDENTIAL

7 do my own
work and

guarantee W
908-541-4419
Free estimates Insured,

DECKS

"Improve Your Home
with Gil"

Decks
Basements

W« will beat any
legitimate competitor's

pries

(908) 964-8364

HOME IMPROVIMENTS

fflCKMAJV

•Addittons -Windows
•Klielwns -Tiling
-Baths -Roojhig
-Docks -Skili\g

Custom Carpimtrti
AIL HOME BB>RQVEMENTS
Pictures/Rcfermwes AvtilkiUlf

CALL QLENN
0OS-66 5-2820

Free JJstimakfj Fully Insiinil

FURNITURE REPAIR

FURNITURE 91X
.»riu.lsion Repairs — —
•Wood and laminate

surfaces
•Mobile unit qn-site repair
•Furniture assembly
OFFICE - RESIDENTIAL
FURNITURE RETAILERS

908-887-8048
LANDSCAPING

POTTER
LANDSCAPING

Spring Cloan-UpB
Seed & Sod Lawns

Monthly Maintenance
S|vtial Latiilxcapiiig Projects

Vtee Hsiiin.iies • Fully Insured

908-687-8962
Residential Commercial

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
and MASONRY

Guaranteed Dry Basement
AH types of brick, block mi concrete work >

Bentor Discounts

1-800-334-1822



Spring fling

i Coorteiy of Children's Spiciitlzed Hoiplt.l

Weslfield resident Suzanne Jurgens buys a ticket to Children's Specialized Hospi-
tal's annual spring party. An afternoon of cocktails, lunch and a fashion show is
scheduled for Apnl 21. Tickets are priced at $40 each and they can be obtained
by calling 233-7974 or by visiting the hospital.

'Kapkowski bill' rejected by committee
At recent meeting of the Senate

Natural Resourcea and Economic
DcvchipmeiH Committee, 5-1760,
otherwise known ns the Kapkowski
Rond Super Mall legislation, was vot-
ed out of Commiltce unanimously.
The bill, which will permit the crea-
tion of a land reclamation special
improvement district in the Elizabeth
Area in order to aid the economic
development of the municipality,
received bi-partisan support from the
committee members,

"This is a victory for all residents
and businesses alike in our region,"
said Senator Ray Lesniak^co-sponsor
of the job stimulus bill with Senate
President Donald DiFrancesco, "Pass-
ing this Committee in an unanimous
vote is a tremendous victory in our
effort to bring 5,000 permanent jobs
and over 2 million man-hourg.pf coa-

struction work to area laborers. Ulti-
mately, the project is expected to be
responsible for over 18,000 new
jobs," said the Senator,

The project is expected to generate
approximately $320 million of private
investments and will create a host of
new businesses and rateables for the
City of Elizabeth, The new mall will
sit on a 1.5 million square foot
enclosed area and will encompass an
overall plot of 166 acres, including a
parking lot for several thousand cars,

"This was a joint effort between
business political and community
leaders throughout our County," said
Lesniak. "Without the help of all par-
ties involved, we would not have been
able to advance this projet,"

Testifying on behalf of the legisla-
tion today was " Elizabeth Mayor,

Christ Boliwagc, Unioin County
Freeholder Vice Chair Ed Force,
Union County Administrator Ann
Baran, Union County Central Labor
Council President Fid Zarnock, Union
County Economic Development Cor
poration President Maureen Tinan,
Dr. Hank Ross of Kean College Hcu
nomic & Community Development
Department, New Jersey Regional
Plan Director Linda Morgan and other
local leaders.

The legislation now moves forward
for consideration by the full Senate
and will be heard before the Assembly
Solid and Hazardous Waste Commit-
tee on March 9th.

"We are hoping to have (his legisla-
tion passed by both houses and on the
Governor's desk lio later then the end
of March," concluded Lesniak.
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Use common sense at supermarket
'You're not only paying for the product

you're using, you're paying for the
packaging.'

— Joanne Eash

By Andrew J, Stewart
Staff Wrltw

A little common sense in the super-
market can go n long why toward a
cleaner environment, according to
Rahway ruidmlc who nude presen-
tations at a Concerned Citizen* of
Union County forum on recycling and
composting.

The group liosted the event Feb. 18
at the Rahway High School cafeteria
to make people aware of how to
reduce (he amount of garbage they
produce. Author and gardener Trina
Paulus, who has been profiled in The
New York Times, was at the forum to
speak on composting, while members
of the RBhway-hBsed Bnti-fnefneratlon
group spoke on techniques for reusing
materials and cutting down the
amount of trash ilia! is scut to the
incinerator.

A way to reduce the amount of non-
recyclable trash in the home is to fol-
low a system called green shopping,
Concerned Citizens Treasurer Joanne
Eash said. One of the ideas of green
shopping is avoid buying materials
that are packaged excessively or
unnecessarily, she said.

As an example, she showed a coco-
nut she bought recently in a local
supermarket. The coconut was
wrapped up in cellophane.

"Now what purpose is that?" Eash
asked. "That is waste. We're adding
thin to the waste stream. It's going to
bum in tin: incinerator,"

Another tip Eash gave is to avoid
buying products that individually
wrap small portions for convenience
in packing a lunch bag. Often such
items as raisins or drink boxes come
in cellophane-wrapped packages of
six indivdual portions, which creates
more trash. Eash recommended buy-
ing large boxes of raisins or large bot-
tles of juice and putting them in reus-
able plastic containers to pack in
lunches. In addition buying one large
pack ape i* often lew expensive than
several small ones, she said.

"You're not only paying for the
product you're 'using, you're paying
for the packaging," Eash said, "The
idea is if it's something you use a lot,
you buy in bulk and re-use these
containers,"

Other items such as roll-on deodor-
antH are sometimes unnecessarily
packaged in boxes, while some sauce
bottles are wrapped in paper bags.

One brand of dog biscuits also has its
box in shrink wrap, which does not
really affect the flavor or freshness of
the biscuits, Eash said,

"Your dog doesn't care," Eash said
of the shrink wrapping,

Eash also recommended buying
recycled paper products, using paper
cups instead of plastic cups and buy-
ing eggs in recyclable cardboard con-
tainers instead of ones made from
Styrefoam, al! of which can reduce
the amount of garbage a home
produces,

"You really have to be smart and
think before you buy something,"
Eash said.

Similar theories apply to selecting
cleaning materials for the household.
Concerned Citizens member Kerri
Blanchard said people have alterna-
tives to commercially made cleaning
fluids which contain toxic
ingredients,

Blanchard recommended using
more natural cleaners like oil soap in
the house, which she said is very
effective. A very effective disinfec-
tant is tea tree oil, which can be made
into an antiseptic cleaning solution by
mixing two teaspoons of it with two
cups of water, she said,

"It's a general antiseptic. You can
use it on cuts and bruises," Blanchard
said.

In addition, a scrubbing cleaner for
areas like bathroom tiles can be made
with a simple combination of baking
soda, vinegar and salt, she said. The
resulting paste is similar to abrasive
cleansers and cleans just about any-
thing off, she said.

Vinegar kept in a spray bottle is
also very effective for cleaning win-
dows, which can then be wiped clean
with newspaper, which is also col-
lected as a recyclable material, she-
nid..Many people think the newsprint
will come off on the windows, but that
does not happen, she said.

"It comes off on your hands. It
doesn't come off on your windows
and it works really well," Blanchard
said,

She also had some tips for the use
and removal of pesticides. Keeping
the lawn cut a little higher can stop
rain from washing the pesticides onto
the sidewalk where they can be picked
up by animals, and a limited use of the
pesticides in the first place can be
mofe effective than using large
amount?!, she said,

"You don't want to treat for every
bug under the sun. You want to
address the specific problems,"
Blanchard said.

To remove pesticides from foods a
solution of one gallon of water and
two tablespoons of lemon juice cre-
ates a bath that will remove the chem-
icals, she said.

People with babies can be more
environmentally conscious by using
cloth diapers instead of the disposable
plastic kind, Elise Bochiccio said.
There are pros and cons to each type
of diaper, but the cloth diapers are
reusable and create less solid waste,
she said.

"The real difference is the type of
waste produced," she said. Washing
cloth diapers creates more water
waste than simply throwing away
plastic diapers, but all plastic diapers
find their way into the solid waste
stream, she added.

Old calendars and magazine photos
can also be re-used ingtggd of being
thrown away. Mary Messe uses the
photographs from calendars on her
stationery. She wraps envelopes with
the photos to provide a more artistic
touch to the letters and greeting cards
she sends to friends. An adhesive
label is used for the sending and
return addresses.

*1 think these calendars are great
because the scenes are so beautiful,"
Meese said.

worship calendar
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD 953 W.
tlKstiiui St.. Union. 964.1133 Pastor: JUv.
Mvi W. BecUcl. Sunday School 9:30 AM,
Worship Service 10:45 AM, Sunday Evening
Service 6:JO P.M. Wednesday Bible Study and
Prayer 7:30 I'M.

BAPTIST
CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
"Where Uie Bible Come* Alive" 2815 Morris
Ave.. Union, (908) 687-9440 Reverend Tom
Sigley. Pastor-Teaelier, WEEKLY ACTIVI-
TIES: Sunday: 9:45 AM - Sunday BiWe School
for all ages, multiple adult elecUves ore offered
each quarter on relevant life topics, nursery care
A a children's department (wiUi a puppet"mini-
stry). 11:00 AM - Fellowship of Worship. We
offer a celebration service which combines a
blend of contemporary and traditional worship
style; weekly children's sermon, eluldren's
church A nursery care1 is provided, 4:00 PM
Tree Climbers for boys ages" 5-7 Mid their dads.
6:00 PM - Family Gospel Hour, nursery care
provided; rehearsal for spring musical play for
eliildren. Monday: 6:30 AM • Early Morning
Prayer Meeting. '7:00 PM Boy's Battalion
(grades 7.12) Tuesday: 8:00 PM • Overeaters
Victorious. WaUsiMday: 9:15 AM MOPS,
young mothers of preschoolers and sdKioierj;
Cliild core & program provided: meet* every
2nd A 4lli Wednesday, 10:00 AM - Keenager
Bible Study, for senior adults, meets every 1st

. ft 3rd Wednesday. 7:30 PM Prayer ft Praise,
current Bible Book Study is "The REVELA-
TION of Jesus Christ," Thursday: 10:00 AM -
Women's Faithful Workers meets every 2nd
Thursday. Friday: 7:00 PM, Pioneer Oirls for
gifto in 2nd 9lh grodw; 7:00 PM - Cluisliar
Service Brigade for boys 3rd - 6th grades.
Saiurdtfy; 7:00 I'M Youlli Group for students in
Till - 12Ui grades. 7:00-10:00 PM Union's Cof-
fee House. Union's Coffee House meets every
second Saturday of the month, contemporary
music, food, FREE! all are invited. There are
numerous Home Bible studies tltat meet during
the week in Union and surrounding cominuiu-
ties, call for infurmalioli. For FREE'informa-
tion-.packet please call¥90^) .687-9440.

F I R S T B A P T I S T C H U R C H of
VAUXIIALL 5 Hilton Ave,, Vauxliall. N.J.
Church office, <9O8) 687.3414, Pastor: Dr,
Marion J. Franklin, Jr., Pastor, Sunday School -
All ages - 9:30 am; Sunday Morning Worship
Service including Nursery room facilities and
Mother's Room - 11:00 am; Weekly Events:
Mondays - Male Cltoms ReJiearHi, 7:30 pm.
Tuesdays - Tuesday Evening Fellowship of
Prayer & Pastor's Bible Class 7:30 P.M. Wed-
nesdays - Voices of First Baptist Rehearsal .
6:00 pm • Tutorial Program from 6:30 pm •
7:30 pm - First Baptist Inspirational Rehearsal •
7:30 pm Thursdays • ThursdayMoriilng Prayer
6:30 am - 7:45 aim Saturdays - Every 2nd A 4Ui
Saturday Youth Choir Rehearsal ." 11:00 am.
Firs! Snnifeiv nf , w l i nunul, IT..I.P r>-..~—:...

ion. Call the church office if transportation is
needed. (901) 617-3414.

hies. This church provides harrier free access..
bilily to all services and programs, A cordial
welcome awaits all visitors at all of our services
and programs.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH '•Declaring
His Excellence Sharing His Love" 242 Shun-
pike Rd,, Springfield, Reverend Frederick R
Mackey, Senior Pastor; Reverend Edward Mus-
ka. Youth Pastor, Sunday: 9AS AM Dibit:
School for all ages, eleetives for aduii*.. It.(to
AM Worslup Service, Nursery Care and Child-
ren's Church. 6:00 PM F.veninj; Service,
Nursery Care, Wednesday: 7:15 I'M frayor.
Praise and Bible Siuily; Junior/Senior High
Koinoiiia, Active youth program;* cW>,.
Cultural Ministry; Senior's Luncheon "?rd
Thursday 11:00 AM; Woman's Prayer Wauli,
Music Program. Ample parking, C'lmali i>
equipped wiUi chair lift. All are invited mid
welcomed with us. For further information L uii-
tact church office (201) 379-4351

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH OF CHRIST, 2933 Vauxliall Ro.id.
Vauxliall, Millhum Mall.Suiie 6. Mtvis Suiul.is
10:00am Bible Study, 11:00 Worship'Suivkv
6:00 pm Evening Service. Wed 7:3(»pm Dibk-
Study, We are offering a I Rlill Dihk- (\.uv,v-
ponUence ctHinse witli no oblig.iinm. or pru.iu-
Bible Study in your own home at your i-miwiu-
ence. Free for the .-uking. Harry IW..W.I
Evangelist. 9(18.064.6356

CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST
RARITAN ROAD BAPTIST CIR'KC II 611
Rnriian R<wd, Cranford. NJ (AUj.u
Days urn). Telcplwne 272-7088. "Pa.nu.r Sieve
NaslL We are a Bible centertul, family wienieM
ministry. Our SCHEDULE include. Suml.iy
Morning Prayer Time at 9:(KI AM, Sunday
School for All Ages at 9 40. Morning WnNnp
Service and Children's Church ai 11 AM W^i-
nesday Eveiulig Bible Study at 7 PM l-'mMy
Eveiung Pioneer Clubs for Doyj, ;uid CIiri*-"Svi-
Let Uie Bible do Uie talking!"

EPISCdPAL
ST. LUKE & ALL SAINTS Kl'lSCOI'AI
CHURCH 39H Chestiiut Street, 1'iut.l'i
688-7253. Sunday Worslup Service ul «> a in
Morning Prayer Tuesday and Tliursitiy. 9:IS
a.m._Tlie Rev, A. Wayne Bowers, Vicar and
The Rev. Philip Wong, Associate Priest, Chin-
ese School Saturday qflemorti 2:3O,5:(X> p,m,
for children and adults. Computer interest
group, fiTM Saturday of tnoiuh 33O.5(Ki p.m.
Clunese Bible Study Saturday, 8.9 p.m. T\K
Giinese Community Center provide* job uraiii-
ing activity mid scrvicM, call for more iiiforma-
Uon, Anyone interested in a CliiiieM Language
Cliurcii S e r v i c e , c a l l Fr. Wonu
1-201-998-7934 or 1-908,688-7253,

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
~I1iUT BAfiisi^ x,iiUliClI Culaniul AVe.

and Tiioreau Ten,, Union, Rev, Robert Fox,
interim Minister, Church phone: (901)'
6SM075; Sunday servteis; 9:45 AM - Sunday
School for all ages; 11:00 AM • Morning War*
ship (with nursery provisions available Uvough
Grade 4); 7:00 PM'- Evening Prajse Strvice,
Informal Bible Study, Wednesday! 6:45"PM -
Middle Sclnol/Seiuof High YouUi Fellowship
at UiA qiuich; 7:00 PM - Prayer Meeiuig and
Bible Study; 8:10 PM - CJuujcd Oioir reliear-
sal, MonUil'y mettingji include: Singles' Group,
Couples' Bible Study; Missionary Cycles for
ladies- Men's Fellowship Breakfast every third
Saturday (7:30 AM). Wide range of musical

uiitiei for cluTdren. youili and idulu in
i t l

TEMPLE BETH AII^I 60 Temple Drive,
Springfield. 376.QS39, Perry Raphael Rank,
Rabbi, Ricliard Nadel, Cantor. Jack Goldman!
Preiideni, Delli Mini is an egalitarian, Conser-
valive temple, with programming for al| ages
Weekday tervicei (including Sunday eveiung
and Friday inoniiiig) we conducwd at 7:00 AM
ft 7i4S PM; Sliabhai (Friday) evening.g:30
PM; Slubtat day.9i3O AM A sunset; Sunday,
feitivnl A liolidfly moniii)gj-9:00 AM. Family
and children service! on conducted regularly.
Our Religion* School (Uiird-tevenUi grade)
me«tt en Sunday and Tuesdays. There are for-

l claiMi for both High Scliool and pre-
k S h l d JUld Th

through iwtiilli f.r.-Hli-n. anil a busy Adult lidu-
cnlionjiriigram A Si-iucirs' I i-aj-u,,' iik'i-(s rcyu.
larly, Tor nipri- iiiforin.itioii. pli-.nc tiail.ti iiur
office during ofllff Imuts

JEWISH - ORTHODOX
CON<-:KI:<;ATION ISKAKI. i.v; Mountain
Avi-iiuo. SpnnufVId 467-9f>«i Daily services
6-10, 7-15 A M ; 7 T5F.M or at sunset During
Uie summer, eiciiiiiy services al sunset During
Uie summer, i-vcnuii; services al 7:15 PM*
Classes are held in Maimoiuiles, Sunday, 8:30
A M. Iluring !lk> winter mouths, we offerTorali
study between nimlia and iiia'ariv, and during
Uie suiniiii-r mouth* we nffer a SCMUIII in jewisli
eUiics, 45 iiuiiiitis before niiiiiia, afler which we
juin fur seuiLi SIKIIMIII felluwslup. Oil Wcdnes.
ikiy eveiiinys afk'r 8 (K) p M.. or ma'ariv ser-
vices, our Talmud study jtrnup meets Sister-
IUHHI IIU'CIA tlk; stvuud Tucsilay evemiig of
uvtry iiioiilii. mul our Dny Stout Troop ineels
mi WeiineMUiys L-veinngis. Please calr our ofnee
fur information cgtH.;oming our NCSY yiWih
group, nursery «.-lmni. summer day camp, eruv
ajid oiir specinl (iroj;rmii> at 2(11-467.9066
OllliV hiHirs, Monday thru'lliursday'>:(K> A.M.
- 4 IK! P.M ; rnilav, 9,(K) • 2:(K1 P.M.; summer
li.Hirs, <»IMI A M.,.2.00 PM Kabhi Alan J
Yuier an.) Kahhi Ur.iel II Turner, Einerilus,

JEWISH - REFORM
TCMPLK SILV'AKEY SHALOM 7K S
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (201)
17').5?87 Joshua Goldstein. Rabbi; Amy
Daniels, Caniiir, Ireiie Boiton. Education Diree.
tur; IJwNne Berger, I're-Scliosil Direwtor: Wil-
liam Nfoest.li, Prwideiii Temple Sha'arey Sha-

41k»ii aitili^ted wuh

Grades One mid Two, Sundays - 9-10:30 A.M.
Adult Hebrew Classes iiKluding Bar aiKl Bat
Miuviji Preparation - Thursdays - 8-10 PM.
Temple Israel sponsors programs and activities
for YiHiUi Group* Grades Seven tiirough
Twelve. We also Itive a very active Sisterhood
and Men's Cluh.

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOLS 2222 Vaunhall Road, Union,
686-3965, Rev, Donald L. Brand, Pastor. Fami-
ly Sun. Scliool 9:15; Family Worship 10:30
Visitors Expected; Barrier.free; Various
Choirs. Bible Studies, Youth Groups; Niglitly
Dial-A-Medilaiion; Call church office for more
information or free packet.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Ave., Springfield, (201) 379-4525.
Pastor Joel R, Yoss. "Our Family invites Your
Family to Worship widi us." Worship Servicei,
wiili Holy Communion, Sundays, 9:00 a.m. and
10:45 a.m. with Sunday School during each
Service, Nursery eare is provide!] during Wor-
ship Services. au-Utian Nursery School, Kids'
Koinonta 3:30 p.m. every oilier Tuesday, Youth
Fellowship 7:00 p.m. every odier Tuesday
Women's Bible Study Thursdays, 9:30 a.m,,
Adull nsnir 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays, MoUKfs'
Moniuig.Out MinUtry 9:15 a.m. Tliursdays,
Men's Break.rast 7:30 am, first Saturday,
•Twemies & Thursdays, "Parents1 Night Out".
Sinall Group Ministries. Special services and
teaching series to be announeed. For further
uiformaiion. please call (201) 379-4525,

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
M)I Tucker Avi?.. Llninn fififl ft71 i ^it%*"*^

llfKI A M Unilral Mellwdisl Youth Fellow-
ship (Grades 6.12): 4:00 P.M. SaiKiuary Qiiiir
(Sr. Higli Youth & Adults); Wednesdays at
S:00 P.M, Prayer Plioiiei (908) 245-2159. All
are welcome!

KEN1TLWORT1I COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH 455 Boulevard.
KeiulworUi. Rev. Linda ' Del Sardo. Pastor
C 276-1W6,W , g
Worship Service 10:00 A.M., Sunday'Scliool
9:00 A.M. Nursery available during Worslup,
Communion is served Uie first Sunday of each
month. All are welcome.

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH 40 Church Mall
Sprmgfield. Rev. J. Paul Griffith. Pastor, SUN-
DAY MORNING CHURCH SERVICE 10-30
A.M., CHURCH SCHOOL RECONVENES
9:15 A.M, Chutcl! is equipped with a cliair lift
to Sanctuary for.Handicapped and Elderly,

MORAVIAN
BATTLE HILL COMMUNITY MORA-
VIAN CHURCH 777 Liberty Avenue, Union,
686-5262, Pastor JoJui Jackman, Sunday
School 9:15 a.m. Service of Worslilp. 10:30
a.m., Nursery provided. First Sunda'y every
month Fellowship Hour after Worship, Prayer
Group every Wednesday 7:00 p.m. Bible Study
every Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Women's groups
meet first Tuesday 7:30 p.m. and first 1 iiursday
1:30 p.m, inailiiy. New Jersey Ctirysanijhj-
mum Society second Friday of moittli 8:00 p.m.
(except Jan . lui,. « Aug.), For inore uiforma-
iion call Uie Church

oppofU
choirs,

ReUgkiu Sclwb! aged cliildrtn. The sy
- . alM iponMra a Ntinary Scliool, Women'i

huidbellchoirinndiiuirunientalenieiD- LeflRUe, Men's aub, youUi groups for fifth

UK; I'nikin Of American liebrew g j
•d'AHC'), Sliahhat wursliiji, cnchaiiced by vol-
untivr clioilr. begins on Friday evenings at 8:30
I'M. wiili monthly Family Services at~8:(K) PM.
SiiluriUiy niormim Torali stuJy class hegnis at
9 15 AM followed by worship al 10:33 AM,
ki'huious school tiawej, meet on Saturday
mornings for grailes K.?; on Tuesday and
lliursda); aflenitxitui for 4-7, and Tuesday
fvetiiiijjs fur post bru/pat tnilzvah students, Pre-
.whool, cliiAses ari: available for children ayes
2"i Uirough4. •nieTeiiiplehasUiesupjxirtofai
iwlivi- Sisterhood, Brotherliortl, ajuj Youlli
tiroup. A wide r.inge of programs include Adult
luluk.iiiun. Social Action, Iiiieriaiih Outreach,
Smiles and Seniiirs, For niore informalioii, call
tlw 'IVliiple otnee, (21)1) 379.J387,

JEWISH - TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

CONGREGATION 1IETH SHALOM Affi|.
iatetl with the United Synagogue of America.
Vauxliall Road and Plane Street, Union,
686t-6773. Harold Goiiesman, Cantor; David
Gelhand President. Conpeptioti Beth Shalom
is an affiliated Traditional Conservative Syna-
gogue1 Daily Service* • Mon, 4 Tliurs 6:45
A.M. Tues,, Wed & Fri 7:30 A.M. Civil holi-
days and Sunday morning Service - a :30 A.M.
Slmbbat Services. Friday . 8:30 PM., Saturday,
9:15 AM; ,T1« new creative Elementary
Hebrew School meets Sundays 9:30 AM -
12:00 Noon.

TERffLE ISRAEL OE UNION 2372 MorrU
Avenue, Union, 687-2120, Mover Korbtnan,
RabW; Hillel Sadowltz, Cantor; Suiter Avnei,
President; Hadasjali Goldfisclicr, Principal,
Temple Israel of Union is a traditional Conser-
vative Congregation with programs for all age*
Friday Services 8;30 PM, Saturtay Servicej

9;0(i AM Minehah S:30 PM, SundoyTaUu and
TeflUiii9:00 AM, Religious School.with•full
tioie Principal, Grades Tlvree through Stvcn
meet Sundnyi f. 10:30 AM%id MMirkyi St
WedneKJays - 45:30 PM Priraw Class foe

Worship 9:00 a.m., Sunday School 10;00 a,m,,
English Worship 11:00 a.m. Communion on
first and third Sunday of every montii. •

INTERDENOMINATIONAL
CHRIST CHURCH

s CHRIST CHURCH, 561 Springfield Ave
Summit, NJ (908) 273.5549, Dr. Charles T.
Rush, Seiiior Minister; Wayne Bradford, Minis-
let of Music. AlUiougli affiliaied wiili Uie
American Baptist Churches, USA, and die
United Church of Clyisl, our members come
from various religious backgrounds. Sunday
service: 10 am, uifant-Z cluld care; Sunday
School Ages 3- Jr. Higii, 10:00-11:15. Sr. Higli
Youlli Fellowship, Sunday evening. Weekly
events include Children's Choirs and Bel!
Clioirs; Adult Bible Study, Ctmir, Women's
and Men's groups. Periodically, Uie Illuiiiina-
tors perfonn drama within Uie worship service.
Various community outreach programs
include: Habitat for Humanity; Bridges (Friday
nighi food runs to New York City hometew);
InterfalUi Hospitality Ntt^wk: Inner City
ministries.-

METHODIST

NON-DENOMINA tlONAL

AFRICAN METHODIST^EPIS-
COPAL CHURCH 241 Hilipn Avenue
Vauxliah, 964.1282. Sunday Chuicli ~ School
9:30a,m., aiutcli Worship 10:45 o.m. Wednes-
day: Prayer Meeting * Bible Study 7:30 p,m.
Rev. Gladwui A, FuMer-Pastor.

COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH a«Miiut Street A East Own! Ave,
Roseiie Pork, Rev. Nancy S. BeWty, #mot,
Plronej; (901) 245-037; 245.M20; 241.1210,
Worsliip Servicea: 9J00 & 11:00 A.M. in out
climate-controlled, barrier-free Sanctuary.
(Intait and aiild Care available at eocli Wor-
slup service) Adull Djble Study; 10.00 AM.
Gnuader amir (CDildrat A Jr. High Youth);
10:00 A.M. GoflwA PellowAlp fl»e: 10:00
A.M. Quteli Scliool (NUttery - 1M Grade):

WORD OF GRACE FELLOWSIHF M ^ L
STRES, me,, YMCA. 68 Maple Street,
Executive Meeting Room - 3rd Floor, Summit,
Sunday Service, 10:30 am. A Non-
PcnonunaUoiul Fellowsliip which adliere* to
Uie Grace and Righteousness of Jesus Ouistt
Pastor Jolui N, Hogan, For more information
call (908) 24541650. Visitors are weicoine.
ASSOCIATE!) BmLE STUDENTS, meet-
mgs lield at Masonic Lodge, 1912 Morris
Avenue Union. NJ, God las a plan and you're
in it! We encourage dialog on all scriptural moi-
ten, Sunday 1:30 pm-Serinoî TorHCol Study,
3:00 pn • Bible Studyrt'opical Study. Sunday
School ivailabte for children. For more infor-
molion caU (908)616-1923.

MOUNTAMSIDE CIIAPEL 1180 Spruce
Drive, Mountainside, 232-3456. Dr. Gregory
Hngg, Pajio,, WEEKLY ACTIVrnES: SUN-
DAY 9:45 AM . Sunday Sclpol for all age*!
11:00 AM - MORNING WORSHIP . wiUi Dr,
Hagg. Nursery ii provided for newbom to
a-year-oldi, auidrai1* aiurclie* for 2-year^
oldi ihreugh tliird pade. 6:00 PM Evening Ser-
vice (Fk« and Uiird Sunday* Care Groups
»©«), MONDAY 7«0 PM - Junto and Senior
Higli YouUi Croups. WEDNESDAY; 7:00 PM
- MfD-WEEK SERVJCE;. Family NlgU Bible
Study wiUi Dr, Hagg CflrUtiaii Service Brigade
STOCKADE for boys in dual dirough sbith
grades PIONEER GIRLS Program for girb in
flat Uirougli ntnili grades. 7:45 PM Prayer
roeciuig; Clwir Reiieartal, \

PRESBYTERIAN
CONNICTICUT FARMS, PRESBYTE-
MAN a a i R C H Bit. 1730, StuyvewrM Ave,
•ad Rt. 22, Unka Sunday ChwcU SCJJDOJ for
•U age»; Bible Study «od Cwrtrt I M N Pof-
W a» 930 A;M, Sunday Wonlup Savfc« at
10:45 •A.M. Oiild c«« provkkid durhg the

Worsliip Service. We have an AcJult
C\mr. Sound System for Uie liearing impaired.
Coffee Hour Follows the Service, Ample park-
ing, Presbyterian Women Circles meet Month-
ly. Bible Study group meets 1st and 3rd Mon.
days at 7:30 p.m. The Living Room - A Suppon
Croup for Umse coping with aged persons •
meets 4th Thursday^f Uie monUi** Full program
of ScoMtkig.. pruvidea, Evayuue wckouie.
Weekday Nursery; Scliool for VA , 3. and 4 yr
olds availahaie, 9fi4-8544. For additional infor-
mation, please call Church Office 618.3164.
Serving Church Community for 262 years. Rev.
R. Sidney Piirh, Pastor, 688-3164.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Morris
Ave. and Church Mali, Springfield. 379-4320.
Sunday Church Scliool Classes for all ages 9:00
a.m., Sunday morning Worsliip Service 10:15
am. with iwrsery facilities and care provided.
Oppofluniiies for persoiuwl growth Uirough
Worsliip, Clirislian education, youlli groups,
choir, church activities and fellowship, '
Sunctays-CTnirch School. 9:00 a.m., Worsliip .

. 10:15 a.m.-Cotinnunioii nrst Sunday of each
moiitli; Ladicji Benevolent Society - 1st Wed.
nesday of each month at 1:00 pm.; Ladies
Evening Group - 3rd Wednesday of each month
at 7:30 p.m.; Kaffeeklatsch - 1st and 3rd Tues-
day of each month at 9:30 a.m.; Fellowsliip Day
• 2nd Monday of each month at 11:30 a.m.;
Choir - every Thursday at 8:00 p.m.; Jr Higli
Fellowsliip - 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month
at 7.30 p.m.; Confirmation Class every Friday
at 3:15 p.m. Rev. JefTrey A. Curtw, Pasior.

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Salem Rfirwi m Humiwini A »̂ rinf*. 1 'llinn Wnr-
sl»tp and Qiurch School Sundays at 10:00 AM.
Nursery Care during all services. Holy Com-
muiiion Uie first Sunday of each month. We
offer opportunities for personal growth and
development for children, youtlt, and adults.
We have tliree children's cJwirs and an adult
Chattel Clioir, Our Presbyterian Women are
divided into six, circles which meet monthly.
Worship with friends and nciglibors this Sun-
day, Townley Cliurch is a growuip congrega.
lion'of coring people. For information about
upcoming evaitsand prograins, please call the
Church Office. 686-1028. Dr. Brahm LucWiotT,
Minisier.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
T i r e PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES 45 South Springfield Avenue, Spring,
field, New Jersey 07081 201.376-3044. SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST; Sat. 5:30 p.m. Sun, 7:3O.1

9:00, 10:30 a.m,, 12:00 Noon, RecwiciUaiion:
Sal.. l:00-2flO p.m. WeekOay Massei: 7:00 A
8:00 a,n.

ST. THERESA'S CHURCH 54L Waslungton
Ave,, Kaulworui. 272-4444. Rev, Joseph S.
Bejgrowicz, Pasior. Sunday Masses: Sal. 5:30
pm, Sua 7:30 - 9:00 - 10:30 am - 12 Noon.
Weekday MwKt 7:00 . 9:00 am, Miraculous
Medal Novem following 7:30 pm Mass. ST,
JUDE PERPETURAL NOVENA - Wediws.
days, 12 Noon and 7:30 pm. Holy Hour for vac-
MkNU and »pecial uitcnliocB, Slare HU power-
nil i

NOTEi All copy changes moil be made in
writing n d received by Worm!! Communiiy
Newipapeni No Luer than 12:00 Noon. Fridays
prtpf to the foUowtag weeJt'i puUMion.

Pleftia •ddroi c l ian^ to- U/N
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Dayton SB team wins first,
baseball squad still trying
Rapczynski raps HR, Mack smacks grand slam

By j .R . I'arachini
Sports Editor

As both to aim were scheduled to play their first gnnie of
the week on Tuesday, the Dayton Regional Hii-li School
snftbaM team hnd its first win nf the senson ncntly tucked
away while the Buildups' baseball squad was still search
ing for its first triumph.

• • •
it m;iy he tune for the Prsytnn baseball team to see what

its mnde of.
The Bulldogs began the week with ati inauspicious 0-3

start and embarked on a five-game road swing ilint began
in Somerville Tuesday against Imm:iculnt;i.

The first sveek of the season was nut too kind to Dayton,
as the Dulklogs first lost a 2-1 game in the bottom of the
seventh to host Millhurn April 1 and were topped at home
by North Plainfield. 10-7 Friday. The roof "caved in"
Saturday as Dayton fell to*rival Johnson Regional 22-2 in
the Millhurn Tournament consolation yainc, Dayton led
2-0 in the fourth inning before its pitching and defense
began to erode-.

"Some of our players have hit the ball well, but our
pitching and defense lias to improve," Dayton head coach
Rick lacuna said. "We're not going to score a"kit of runs,
so we've got to play defense and get some pitching to make
a few runs matter,"

Dayton, which finished 13-8 last year, is missing the
senior leadership provided by the likes of 1994 All-County
players'Peter Kucharski and Carlos Lucyk.

Perhaps the return of senior eenterfielder Chris Reino to
the lineup, he missed the team's first three games, will pro-'
vide a spark. Reino enter's the season with a three-year
varsity lifetime batting as'erage over .400.

The Bulldogs' pitching staff consists of senior lel'than-
••tler Steve l'lorio, sophorruw lefty Jim I.ehnhoH', senior
rightv Bob 1.1 rede, junior righty Andy Steir and senior
lighty Brian Hart,

Senior Jnson Pcrc?. handles the entching chores,
, The infield consists of senior Alex Colafiiiglia at first,
senior Rich MeNanna at second, senior Dob Gnrdella at
third mid MJiiioi Rgbuitu Tariinlhio at shurlslop.

The outhek! is made up of senior Joe Ciofii in iel't,
Reino in center nnd either lehnholf or Florin in right.

"We didn't play that bad against Millhurn and hit UIL-
ball pretty well against North Plainfield," lacona said.

Lehnhoff allowed just one hit and struck out nine in
pitching (lie first five innings against Millburn, getting a
no-decision.

"I don't feel that our talent is as bad as weTe achieving
at the moment," lacona said.

Bulldogs belt North I'lainfield
Senior standout shortstop Linda Rapczynski helped the

Dayton Softball team win its first game of the year by rap-
ping a two-run homer and two triples, leading the Bulldogs
past North Plainfield 19-5 in Mountain Valley Conference-
Mountain Division action last Friday in North Plainfield,

Rapczynski drove in six runs to help Dayton improve to
1-3. Dayton began the season with non-conference losses
against Watchung Conference teams Railway 1K-4 April 3
and Scotch Plains 19-3 April 5.

Karyn Mack smacked a grand slam and Julia Keller had
a two-run homer, two doubles and two singles for Dayton.

Dayton, guided this year by former Elizabeth coach
Frank Casso, began the week with a home game against
Immaculata Tuesday and a road game against Bernardsvjl-
Ie yesterday.

Linda Rapczynski
...senior shortstop

Steve Florio
...senior lefthander

Seniors are getting chance
Softball league recruiting players age 50 and older

The Union County Senior Softball League is recruiting players age 50 and
older.

Senior Softball offers the same enjoyment as regular softball, but there are
some significant rule changes designed \o help the players:

• To avoid collisions, players can't toiich home plate. In addition, catchers
must touch home plate before runners touch a second home plate several feel
away, thus avoiding collisions,

• There is a "commitment line" halfway between third base and home. After*
a runner passes that line he can't return to third base and must go home.

• There are two first bases. On a close play the runner must run to the outside
bag while the first baseman goes to the inside bag.

The senior softball league has given corporate executives, busniessmen and
players from every possible occupation — including retirees — the opportunity
to compete.

Some of the waistlines have expanded a few inches, the temples are grayer
and the hair, is thinner, but these players don't seem to mind and they are bent on
playing softball until they can go no further.

"You can't tell our age by the way we play or the way we act. Hverbody
hustles," one player said.

"It's a disease that you catch when you first hear the crack of the bat and you
never get cured. We love it!," another said.

"Senior softball is definitely here to say," one player exclaimed. "As long as I
can walk, I'll be playing. If I can swing a bat and walk to first base, I'll, play."

"The enjoyment and competition are what makes it all worthwhile," another
said.

Any man age 50 or older and a resident of Union County is eligible to partici-
pate in the league. More information may be obtained by contacting Tony Muc-
cia at (908) 272-3140.

"You're playing against your age and there is good competition," one player
said. "Once you have that competitive desire to win, it never leaves you,"
• "Ever since I was young, I loved to play ball," another said. "It's good for
older guys to get some exercise. It helps keep you in shape,"

Sharp Shooters to run in June, July
Kean College men's basketball

coach Mike Oatley will be directing
the Sharp Shooters camps and clinics
at Kean College, Marmora and Some-
rs Point,

The clinics will run each Saturday
during June and July from 10 am, to
noon at Kean College.

Topics include: shooting, ball-
handling, guard and big men skills,
passing, rebounding and defense.

Clinic cost is S25, which includes
an Adidas T-Shirt and certificate of
achievement.

Camp dates are: July 17-21 at Mar-
iiK>ra, July M-Aug, 4 at Kean, Aug.
7-1! at Somers Point, Aug. 14-18 at
Ocean City.

The camp runs frm 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
daily, with emphasis on individual
team competition, sportsmanship and
f

Sports Camps

Somogyi Shooting
The seventh annual John Somogyi

Shooting Camp, directed by John
Somogyi and Neil Home, will be held
Saturday and Sunday, June 24-25 at
St. Peter's High School in New
Brunswick,

The camp, open to boys and girls
ages 9-17, will include two 3'/J hour
sessions that will enable players to
improve on their shooting techniques
and give them individual and partner
drills for further practice.

Each player will have his/her shot
videotaped and analyzed during this
two-day period.

More information may be obtained

coach Wayman Everly and Union
Catholic girls' basketball coach Kathy
Matthews, will be held for two six-
day sessions in July.

The camp, located on the campus
of the Lawrencevjlle School in
Lawrenceville, is in its 22nd year of
operation and has proven, to be one of
the most successful resident basket-
ball camps in the area wiht over 400
boys and girls attending the camp last
summer. The camp staff is composed
primarily of high school coaches and
college player's from Union, Some-
rset, Hunterdon, Monmouth, Mid-
dlesex and Mercer counties.

The first week of camp for boys
and girls ages 9-17 will be held from
Sunday, July 16 to Friday, July 21.
The second week will run from Sun-
day, July 23 to Friday, July 28.

athlete. •

Discount rates will be available and
camp gifts will be given to the firkt 50
campers registered at each camp.
Camp cost is SI00.

More information may be obtained
by calling Gatle.y at 908-527-2995 or
609-448-6128. • ^ .

by calling Somogyi at 908-846-8928.
Early registration is suggested, as last
year's camp was filled by May 15.

• • •
The Central Jersey Basketball

Camp, directed by Somerville; High
School athletic director Neil Home,
Watchung Hills boys' basketball

A boy may attend camp for either/
or both sessions, while girls may
attend the first week only.

More information may be obtained
by calling Home at 908-654-5691 or
Everly at 908-654-5424 any evening,
or write to Home at 627 Hahford
Place, Westfield, N.J, 07090.

Youth Football
New York Oiants footbdl player

Michael Strahan is proud to announce
he will be holding a youth instruction-
al football camp for the second year.

The' overnight and day program ,
will beJje,ld-»^Kutztown University in
Kutztown, Pa. from June 27-July 2.

The program is for boys ages 8-18
and features instruction from the New
York Giants and top college coaches.

"There needs to be more camps like
the Mjch««! Srrshan Football Caiflp,"
former Giants running back and Super
Bowl XXV MVP Otis Anderson said.
"I have been to several, but I can't
think of any that's better than
•Michael's:"

New York Oiants that will instruct
at the camp include All-Pro running

;v Hampton, Davfc Brown,

NFL Draft Review Party
this Wednesday in Clark

By J.K.
Sports Editor

An NFI. Draft Review Patty will l*e
held Wednesday (April 19) from 5-7
p.m. at the Clark American Legion
Hall, corner of Liberty Street and
Westfield Avenue in Clark,

Local NFL players Tuny .Simgufm
of the Indiannno!l* Ootrt, Tn#1 Bur-
ger of the Chicago Bears and Mike
Chnlenski of the Philadelphia Hagles
will sign photos and discur.r. the
upcoming draft and other NFL news.

Siragusa and Chiilenski played
Jhcir high school hall at firearlcy Rcg«
ional in Kenilworth and Burger at-
Johnson Regional in Clark. Siragusa
played his coilege ball at Pittsburgh,
Ciialenski at Pitt and UCLA and Bur

ger at Dig 10 champion Pcnn State
All three played in the Mountain

Valley Conference along with Keith
Lonelier of Roselle Park, who plays
for the Los Angeles Rams nnd who
attended Kansas.

Not ninny small high school con
fereneos can say that they have four
players performing in the Nl-L at the
same time.

All professional, college and high
school football fnns sue invited to join
the event, which includes videos and
interviews.

Tickets may be obtained by con-
tacting Ken Drake at ?HS-7?,2-l. Char
les Scrson at 388-062", Brian Mirth at
654-124H or Cnrmiiie Ros^etti a!
272-1971.

Mount, Valley Conference
boys5 hoop teams picked

Some of the top boys' basketball
players in Union County come from
the Mountain Valley Conference,
This year's conference champs were
Roselle in the Mountain Division and
New Providence in the Valley
Division.

Both have players on this year's
All-Conference teams.

Here'&a look at the Mountain Divi-
sion and Valley Divison squads:

MOUNTAIN DIVISION
Flrst-Tcami Malcolm Smith,

Roselle. Rasheed Sparks, Newark
Central. Dave Doff. Governor
Livingston. Kirt Durreite, Hillside,
Rahim Alexander, Roselle,

Second-Team: Damion Dunn,
Hillside. Matt Paszko, Roselle
Catholic, Jon Torgrimsen, Immacula-
ta, Scott Rcddy, Governor Livingston,
Tony DeSousa, Roselle Catholic,

VALLEY DIVISION
First-Team; Sean Smith, New

Providence. Mike Rottmann, Roselle
Park. Martin , Ferreiro, St. Mary's,
Dan Conroy, North Plainfield. Scott
Hudson, Ridge,

Second-Team; Chris Yarashas,
Bound Brook. Rico Baptiste, St.
Mary's, Casey Rust, New Providence.
Steve Novak, North Plainfield. Jim
Hamilton, Oratory,

y ^
Howard Cross, Jumbo Elliot, Carlton
Bailey, Lance Smtih, Brian Williams,
Jesse Armstead, Keith Eltas and many
more. Sirahan will be at the camp 24
hours a day.

More information may be obtained
by calling the Michael Strahan Foot-

. ball Camp at 1=800-466-6888.

UCC's 5K Spring Run set
for Sunday morning, May 7

Union County College's l l tb annual 5K Spring Run, which generally
attracts hundreds of runner* from tiroiighont the inePopotHm arm, wfl!
be held Sunday, May 7 at the school's Cranford campus.

The 5K race, to commence at 10 a.m., will be preceded by a one-mile
Fun Run at 9:30 for persons who wish to use the ghorter distance course
as a warmup for the more strenuous race, or for those who simply prefer a
less challenging run.

The course, accurately measured by a surveyor's wheel, will cover a
flat surface on the campus, as well as in Nomahegan Park across the
street. Mileage markers will be available to designate already-run dis-
tances, A large, digital clock and electronic printing timer will be pro-
vided, as well as computerized scoring and postcard results,

• Custom-designed T-shirts will be distributed to all pre-sggistrants,
with post-registrants who sign up on the day of the race given T-shirts
upon availability.

Runners will be divided up into the following age groups,, each of
which will be separate for male and female: 14 and under, 15-19, 20-29,
30-39^ 4O49, 50-59 and 60 and over.

Pre-iegi«tration fonm must be.received by Monday, Miy 1. Check-in
and post-registration will be conducted from 8-9:15 on the day of the
race.

Cost for the race participation is 57 for pre-registrants of the 5K race
and S6 for Fun Run racers. Post-regisirants will pay S8 and $7,
respectively.

More information may be obtained by calling 908-709-7091.
jersey Girls seeking players

Jersey Girls, Union County's premier Softball team, is looking for
talented high school players interested in playing. 16-and-u.nder or
18-and-under fast-pitch softball this summer. Experienced coaches for a
16-and-under team are also sought. Interested players and coaches may
contact Rich McDonald at 908-964.0123.

Seven-A-Side soccer at Kean
If you're looking for exciting soccer games against people your age,

then every Pnursday from June 15 through me beginning of august,
Kean College will be the place to be.

The 1995 edition of the Seven-A-Side Soccer League is now accepting
teams.

There are six different divisions including high school boys, high
school girls, men's division, women's division, men over 30 and women
over 30.

The games will start at. 6 p.m. at the Kean College East Campus Rain-
outs will be made up the next day at the same scheduled time.

The $490 registration fee includes league insurance, referee fees,
12-Reebok-T-Shirts per team and trophies for first- and second-place
teams.

More information may be obtained by calling Tony Ochrimenko at
908.527-2936. .

Subscribe Today., "Tour Best Source For Community Information"
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS, INC

To start a subscfiption to your local community newspaper or to renew your current subscription call the number below. We will send out
a bill or charge it to your VISA or MASTERCARD account whichever is more convenient for you.

Union Leader • Kenilworth Leader • Roselle Park Leader •
Summit Observer • Springfield Leader • Mountainside Echo

Linden Leader • Roselle Spectator • Rahway Progress • Clark Eagle
Elizabeth Gazette • Hillside Leader

News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange • Weet Orange Chronicle
East Orange Record • Orange Transcript

The Independent Press of BloomftoM* The Glen Ridge Paper
Nuttoy Journal • Belleville Post • Irvinyton Herald • VaJisburg Leader
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AA Heating & Cooling.................. 15
Alliance Plumbing.,.,.,....... 9
American Shed Builders 11
Arts Advanced'Recycling............ 12
Benjamin Moort. T............... 16
Blace Art & Figurines ............6
Builder's General Supply............12
CD Hom«Care& Repair............ 15
CDS Specialist.... .,.....,..,..,,....14
Chestnut Hardware..,,..,,.... ,.7
Clarke Engineering.... ,,,,....,,...5
Complete Home Care. ........13
Cusumano Railings ............8
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Economy Kitchen....... ,16
Euro Alarm..,.. .15
Expert Floor Co.,.,.... 14
Ferdlnandi Painting. , 14
Five Star Electric 15
Grasshoppers Landscaping. „.,.., 14
Gutter'Pro..... 7
Hsing Hsmg Oriental Art 11
I.M.A.G.. 16
Interstate Lumber ,,,...4,5
Jaeger Lumber... 3
Kennedy Landscaping ........10
Kitchens By Versa 1.5
Kreder Electric 14
Laura's Interiors.. :..,12

Linden Sewing Machine......:... 8
Max Wiinstain & Sons * ..14
Nick Kosh Gutters & Leaders..,.. 15
Peter Papic Home Imp.,......,,..... 14
Pignato Contractors.................... 15
P'olarAir,..., ,, .,3
Powanda Construction ,...,..,....8
Precision Aluminum..... , 10
Rahway Fashion Fabric...;............4
Rahway Lumber..,,......,,.. ,,,,,12
Rainbow TV , 7
Richard McGhegan Carpet......... 14
Ricky Ricardo Masonry,, ..,,.14
Robinson & Son Masonry.,.;.,..... 10
Royal Linoleum,.,.,, ,., .,,...6
Shields Landscaping., ,13
Simone Bros. Oil,.......:..................4
Soldier Pro-Tech,... , .9
Steve's Upholstery... ...........11
Summit Fireplace, 2
The Glassmith Shop.. 13
Tom's Fencing...... 15
Tomasso Bros Oil,,....,. ........9
True Thermal Window Co...........15
Valleyview Landscaping..... ...15
Wallpaper Studio. 16
Well Done Building Supply 5
Wild Birds Unlimited. 6

AFTER 40 YEARS WHOLESALE

NOW OPIN TO THE PUBLIC

KOHLER
Bring a classic
look to your
home with

Revival"
a complete
line of
traditionally
styled faucets.

cast brass construction
matching accessories
ceramic valvtng

Visit our beautiful new designer showroom. S#® the latest in
Whirlpools, bath fixtures and accessories in a wide range of
styles, finishes and colors

Showroom sales subject to 3% tales tax

LAWRENCE KANTOR SUPPLY
169 Scotland Road Orange, N.j (Vi block south of Route 280)
HOURS; Open Mon.-Fri. 7:30am.5pm • Sat. 9 1 • 201-676-2766

Prevention is key to
combatting burglaries

Several million residential burglaries occurred last year — about one every six seconds.
Unfortunately, the worst is yet to come, as the U.S. Department of Justice projects that three
out of four homes will be burglarized during the next 20 years.

How can you pjoteet yourself?
"The best defense is to be at home all the time," says Mike Einstein, director of consumer

products marketing for Intermatie Inc., • manufacturer of home security'and lighting control
products. "Since that's not practical, the next best solution is to make it look like you're
home when you're not."

Burglars generally want to work quietly, quickly and undetected. The challenge for home-
owners is to either discourage burglars before they strike or scare them away by drawing
attention to them.

Household timers can play a key role in giving homes a "lived-in" look. For example, set a
lamp and appliance timer to tum a television on in the family room at 7:30 p.m. and off at 10
p.m. A bedroom timer can turn a light on at 10 p.m. and off 30 minutes later.

For added security when away from home, Einstein recommends using security timers
with a random pattern that turns them on and off at slightly different times each day, elimi-
nating a predictable timer-controlled look. Another option is a programmable timer that
allows for scheduling on/off times each day, making it perfect for vacations.

"Timers are a basic, inexpensive preventive measure readily available to every homeow-
ner," said Einstein. "Studies also show that they're extremely effective."

While a house filled with light makes homes less inviting to potential burglars, sound-
activitated security switches provide an extra measure of deterrence. These devices are
designed io turn on lights when sound is defected. They featore an adjustable sound-sensing
setting and also help save energy by turning lights on only when they're needed.

According to Einstein, the most fundamental step homeowners can take to discourage
break-ins is to make the outsides of their homes less inviting^ He suggests installing a flood-
light in dark alleys or walkways that could be inviting to a burglar.

Similarly, low voltage outdoor lights can be used to highlight landscape. Because the
lights use 12-volt current, a typical set costs just pennies per night to operate. Installation
requires a few basic tools.

"Almost everybody has a friend or relative who has been burglarized," said Einstein.
"Odds are, it will happen this year or next to someone you know. When you consider that the
average value of items stolen in a burglary is about $ 1,000, the cost of protecting your home
is a worthwhile investment, It's certainly much less expensive than gambling that you won't
be victimized — and losing."

ForYour

Exceptional cast aluminum fountains & planters
with a baked-on weatherproof finish that will last

for years, made in America by the artisans of
Virginia Metalcrafters.

"Butch" Dog Gatestop is
available in verdi finish.
Please visit us and enjoy
our full line of Virginia
Metalcrafters brass and
cast iron gifts, decorative
accessories ai|d museum
reproductions.

SUMMIT
FIREPLACE.
CENTRE

,49 SUMMIT AVE.
(it the bridge)

SUMMIT, N.J, 07901
(908)273-3273
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Hot tips to beat the heat
"With rising summer lemperalures just around the comer, now is the lime to make sure

your cooling equipment can keep your unit running efficiently this summer and help you
avoid costly repairs," said Joseph DiGangi, president of Polar-Air in Union.

Most cooling systems require very little owner maintainance. However, operating your
unit while dirty can result in an unnecessary loss of efficiency and can damage the unit.

"Consumers generally don't realize they play a vital role in making sure their cooling
systems operate at peak performance to maximize home comfort and money savings,"
DiGangi said. . -

Although its best if a qualified service technician handles major mainttinanee tasks, ser-
vice experts at Polar-Air offer homeowners these tips to ensure a more comfortable summer:

• Trim brush and shrubbery surrounding outdoor units to prevent airflow obstruction,
• Make sure your outdoor coil is free from grass clippinp, leaves and other debris.
•. Make sure your indoor unit's filter and blower are clean.
• Keep in mind, a properly ventilated attic can reduce your system's cooling load,
"The best thing you can do is contact a qualified, reputable air-conditioning conn-actor to

check your system's refrigerant charge and operating safety controls. Only then will you get
the efficiency you paid for," DiGangi said,
, Polar-Air, at 965 Jefferson Ave., Union, specializes in installing and servicing Lennox

high-efficiency comfort systems. Polar-Air was established in 1975, and services Union,
West Essex and Morris counties,

Company Js family tradition
The Antonelli name has been a tradition

in flooring starting with its founding father
in 1910,

Through the years, there has been six
Antonelli stores and today the third genera-
tion carries on in flooring,

Don Antonelli conducts and guides the
sales to service the customers* basic needs.
Antonelli has been doing this for 36 years
and therefore does do not require high-
pressure, commissioned sales people.

Don Antonelli Royal Linoleum does not
use flooring subcontractors; he is personally
on the job to supervise his employees.

After the the customer gives floor sizes —
and quality if possible — Antonelli will
Quote prices over the
agreeable, he will come to the home with
samples, take final measurements and con-
sumate the sale.

After 85 years of family experience. Don
Antonelli Royal Linoleum is the company to
make purchases and to save money simply
because it docsnt employ high pressure
salespeople or floor sub-eonttactors,

Call for savings, great installation on vin-
yl flooring and wall to wall carpeting.

SPRING TUNE-UP
SPECIAL

(plus tax) >

^With TOUpon. Expires 5/31/9S P*r u n H I

AIR CONDlf [ON[NQ SALE
Rebates

available up to
or 0 % FINANCING

NING SALE •
$44AO

Qfl UK IGfpf MMIliBff j ItfwLannox
HS25 Mgh-cffManey air conditions and PuiM fumae*.
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O T H E R S E R V I C E S
Oil To G M Conversions • Steam Boilers • Hot Air Furnaces
Air Purification • Humiorfication •Allergy Control Systems

•HotVWerBoltere -
Ventilation Systems • Duct Work • Duct Cleaning

* Sales 90P
£. '4 r\ O U i o f * f* V i C * 508-686-360^

Deluxe Grass Food
Feed 5,000 sq. ft Feed 15,000 sq ft Feed 20,000 sq ft

i » r

Extra Long Lasting Lawn Food

9"
Feeds 5,000 tq. ft Lawns stay greener longer (MOXLS)
FREE - 2 lbs, MIRACLE-GRO INSIDE BAG

Hojiy-Tone

Mm jsibfHTO
ft

SOIb. (HISQ)
1•

fire Cord Reinforced
Garden Hose tt
5/8x50"(7j9U)

Crystal Park
Mixed Grass
Seed
2Kslb, bag, <ICP) 1
Drop or Broadcast Spreader

15^
Crwjie from drop with SO" spread path or bfoadcast
with 4-8' spread path Coroiion-pfoef. OVM,, 7O5«?)

£fHff;t
 4 Cu* Ft, Wheelbarrow

Hardware

fS2R

H«tieowner's wheelbarTow features sramtess steel
tray, 14* pneumaSc tire & hwdwood handle, tome

: assembly reourxd- a%rm

JAEGER LUMBER - WE'RE YOUR HOMETOWN LUMBERYARD 3 $
MMlSL
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FIRST CLASS MAIL — This attractive mailbox by Virginia Metal-
cralfters is made of cast aluminum with Verdi finish and is available
at Summit Fireplace Centre, 49 Summit Ave., Summit,

Company offers high grade
fuel at premium prices

Enjoying success for nearly W years by supplying premium grade fuel oil for home and
office at competitive rates is something of which Simone Bros. F;ue! Oil Company can be
proud,

"We are an established company that goe? beyond others by providing a firtl line of ser-
vices and quality grade fuel nil at the lowest price available," said Joe Simone, president.

"Our business is built on providing personalized service. As owners, we are always avail-
able to talk with our customers. They're not just a number," Simone said, "We are very
conscious of our clients and their needs, and try to respond to them accordingly,"

Located at 1405 Harding Ave,, Linden, Simone Bros, Fuel boasts a staff of trained techni-
cians that provide 24-hour emergency service, in addition to routine maintenance and ser-
vice. Servicing Union and Middlesex counties, Simone Brothers operates a trucking fleet of

Simone Brothers Fuel also offers automatic delivery, service contracts, budget plans, and
boiler "and burner installations, Sirreme Brothers Fuel purchases all products from major
suppliers which allows them to verify the quality and grade,

"We do not purchase second-hand fuels because you never know what you're buying. We
buy from the same suppliers and have developed arclationship of trust with them that we can
pass along to our customers," Simone said,

Fh addition to taking pride in his success as an entrepreneur, Joe Simone takes pride in his
facility and welcomes all potential customers to visit his location.

Company makes kitchens modern
Since 1941, Economy Kitchens, Inc., has

been remodeling and upgrading the cabinets
in the cooking areas of homes. Its profes-
sional staff will completely install custom
stock cabinets or reface current ones in solid
wtpd^QL Jbrmica,

Economy Kitchens, located at 431 N,

Wood Ave,, Linden, is a member of the
National Kitchen and Bath Association and
you can visit the showroom factory Monday
through Sunday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. It also
accepts evening appointments. Call Eco-
nomy-Kitchens today for a free estimate at
(800) 441=6088, '

85O Flora St.
Elizabeth, NJ O72O1

9O8-3B3-S661

A fresh coat of Muralo paint is a
great way to brighten up your home.

•Thousands of"Sensational Colors!
'Luxurious Long-Lasting Finishes!

•Easy Application and Clean-up!
•An Outstanding Value!

3 % SALES TAX

MURAIO
( f 1 1 ) 1 1 I I I • t t l f I j f - f l l l l u
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RAHWAY FASHION FABRICS
DRAPERIES • VERTICALS

DEAL DIRECT» FREE ESTIMATES FOR
YOUR HOME OFFICE OR BUILDING

Interior Decoratori On Staff • Spscial Rush orders Welcomed
DELIVERY/INSTALLATION/REPAIRS

•ASK ABOUT OUR GUARANTIE"

Curtains - Vertical & mini Blinds & Window Shades
Bed Spreads* Rfupholsterv * Tabte

All Hardware * Draperies«SKp Covers
ORDER NOW IN TIME FOR PESACH

ffSS 6mtam Wade
3311

FUEtOtL SAVINGS
nmrnmrnm pte?

CHECK YOUR FUEL OIL PRICES THEN CALL

SIMONE BROS. & COMPARE
WE-ARE THE LOWEST PRICED FULL
f ERViCE OIL COMPANY IN THE AREA

• COMPLETE HEATING INSTALUTIONS

• AUTOMATIC DELIVERY

• SERVICE CONTRACTS

1 PROMPT PERSONAUZED SERVICE

- BUDGET PlAHS

YEAR ROUND LOW PRICES

Per gal.
150 mm?

^ j i ^ ^ i n t e r was 87.9 • Whrt wmm you pfly1ng?|

140S HARDING AVENUE, LINDEN • (908) 862-2726
A Family Buminemm For Nearly 6O Ye&rm



Variety of options exist for designing windows
Window designs today offer creative and distinctive possibilities which can be over-

whelming to many.
At Laura's Interior Designs, it is essential to understand the principles of good window

treatment design by carefully evaluating basic benefits such as privacy, energy efficiency
and aesthetics.

To simplify, window treatments can be separated into two categories: soft window treat-
ments and hard window treatments. Soft window treatmenls include draperies, top treat-
ments arid shades —- all of-which are made of fabric. The choices within these three major
categories are broad and diverse because of the unlimited spectrum of fabrics. Toda^ we can
find decorative and functional fabrics in an overwhelming array of colors, patterns and tex-
tures. Many of the soft window treatments seen today reflect the rich and diverse history of
many cultures, from the formal elegance of the Italian and French Renaissance to a more
simplistic period of Early American.

The one style which continues to be popular are the swigs and cascades — sometimes
referred to as festoons and jabots. In nearly every historic period, the swag has graced win-
dows to a lesser or greater degree of formality and this is the aspect that has gained them
such popularity — from the formal design of traditional iwagg and cascades,!© the casual
scarf and pole wrap designs. Decorative rods have increased in popularity and help enhance
draperies. Wrought iron and brass poles create an old world style treatment. With wood
poles, the options in color and texture become endless. Recently, companies have expanded
their line of rod sizes and decorative finials for an individualistic appeal. Look for more
attention to be drawn to (hese fancy rods in the future.

Fabric shades are available in a variety of styles, from fussy and feminine, to tailored and
sleek. These shades are far more costly than vinyl and pleated shades but they have much to
offer as well.

Fabric shades have a three-dimensional quality because fabric itself is not Hat. It is impor-
tant to select the proper fabric for these shades to avoid costly errors. Fabric shades generally
draw up from the bottom, allowing you to control the amount of light that enters the room.
Fabric shades also offer excellent insulation.

Hard window treatments are equally as important as fabric treatments and have lasted
throughout the years, proving their worth in terms of beauty, durability and ease of mainte-
nance. Hard treatments such as blinds, shades and shutters are made of metal, fabric or
wood.

Metal blinds such m the micro- and mini-blinds have been an ongoing force in today's
market. These blinds vary in quality, which is reflected in the price; it is important to select a
blind that fits your need. Manufacturers continue to improve vertical blinds. Offered in a

variety of textures, patterns and colors, this product fit* someone requkini a tailored
look.

If there is one category taken by storm it would certainly, be with shades, Far from the
simple roller shades, duette and pleated shades continue to increase in popularity since their
introduction in the early 1980s. Made of 100 percent polyester fabric, these shades provide
durability and easy maintenance.

Hunter Douglas introduced a superior product with the silhouette shade, a functional
shade with the •npeal of a delicate sheer. Just this year, these shades offered a room darken-
ing opGon. These shades are high-priced and do not fit everyone's target.

This year, Hunter Doulgas offers a new product with the vignette shade," a high-priced
shade that resembles the fabric roraan shades. Offered in a satin and basket weave finish.
these shades may become the'nottest item in window "fashions.

Wood blind! and shutters offer a bold and rustic.look, and.are offered in a variety of stains
and finishes to create the look you desire.

Laura's Interior Designs can help you create the appropriate treatment that will Tit your
needs and budget. The showroom U located at 330-A Springfield Ave., Summit. A free
in-home consultation u available by calling 9OS-277-3331,

WITH

T THE HEAT
AIR CONDITIONING

Summer la Coming Don't Watt,
Act Now To Beat The Heat

We Feature:

CALLFOftPRII
. IN HOME ESTIMATE 003-882-1203

Our Englneqra aren't comfortable until you are.

ENGINEERING CO.
L lv lnge ton (2O1) 833-1889 - L inden (908)802-1203
• Safvtftgaii of C M M Now JwMy Sites 1 erf
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For All Your Decking Needsf
Five factors to influence your

pinking
•Availability •Durability •Appearance

•Cost •Structural requirements

SALES TAX
r- \ \ JJAK

LUMBER COMMNT jgggj 3 5 3 . 5 ^ J

850 Flora Street Elizabeth, NJ 07201

THE BEST
WINDOW AND
REMOLDING
IDEAS START

They start at Well Done Building Products,-
your Andersen Window Center retailer*

(with a conversation between you and our
window expert. Come in, sit down,

talk over your plans and find out
how Andersen® Windows

and Patio Doors can make
any room more beautiful,
any remodeling project a

stunning success.
We have dining room

windows for every taste
Living room windows

that make the room
come alive. And kitchen
windows with real spice.

We'll show you Remodeling
ideas you never dream«d
possible. Arid it all begins

with your first stop at
Well Done Building Products,

your Andersen Window Center®.

WELLDQNF
V V BlflLDWC PRODUCTS Lj

GALL (908) 241-4338
mmmnm ROSELU PAMHJ

Suppliers of Quality Building Materials

\
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Home's worth grows
with landscaping
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"•Some people do no? rsaiize tha? cer-
tain layouts do not do justice for the spe-
cific building. In other words, you should
not design a modem took for a colonial
home," Shields said.

Shields Landscape Cony-acting docs
weekly maintenance and cleanups, fence
installation, lawn renovations, seeding
and sodding, tree work, TotoUlUag, and
chipping. Its specialty includes designing
shrub and treescapes, rock gardens,
retention walls, waterscapes and garden
installations.

"The most exciting part of this busi-
ness is watching my customers express-
ion upon seeing their new creation,"
•Shields said,

.Investing in a landscape upgrade

Steve Shields is the owner of Shields Landscaping Contracting in
Cranford.

increases the value of one's property by
as much as 25 percent.

Shields' establishment is located in
Cranford: however, he works throughout
the state. He said that no matter how big
or small, everyone should keep their

p roper ty w e l l - m a i n t a i n e d and
landscaped,

"It does not cost a fortune to plant
some perennials or mulch. Landscape
and watch your investment blossom," he

Product lines
are upgraded

Congoteum Corporation of Mercerville
has expanded its Medalist producf line by
adding Ihe new design "flrittany," In addi-
!inn. ne"« colorations have been added to the
existing MedaHsJ "Terrace Tile". and
"Makefieid Place" patterns.

'Medaiist has consistently performed
•«;ii for us jmce lis ifltxoducUQii u± 1989,"
said I^onard Ludovico, Congoleum vice
prasiden^of product .styling and design. "We
fei* "hat by incorporating these exciting new
design eiernents, which represent the results
of coristant, ongoing research into our cus-
tomers' color and design preferences, we
could make an already winning line into a
real champion."

Brittany, a contemporary-styled design, i:<
offered in four colorations; Rose/Swedish
Blue, Tsast/Nu Peach, Midnight Green/
Navy and Black/Charcoal.

The new colorations have been added to
broaden and update existing patterns include
Warm White, which has been added to "Ter-
race Tile," and Light Platinum, added to
"Maiefield Place."

Medalist sheet vinyl flooring offers a no-
wax, satin-gloss finish andBac Stop Mildew
Protection, The product's Chromabond
wearlayer furnishes it with superior stain
resistancecThe product also offers a 10-year
limited warranty against wear and manufac-
turing defects, and 5-year warranty coverage
on Bac Stop features.

The Medalist line is available, in 6- and
12-foot widths for virtually seamless
installation.

Unlimited
WE BRING PEOPLE AND NATURE TOGETHER

j • Bird Fmmders
[tea , Bit

• Wmd Chimes
• Wildlife Sweat$hirts
• Binoculars
• Sun catchers

I9

(90S) 233-5004
2520 U.S. HI0HWAY 22 EAST,
, . (Opposite toweraft)

OFF
Any PurehaM

*M
" W67Q76

an
elegant

touch
of

europe

jewelry
art
handbags
ceramic
wood

the emporium • 84 summit ave., • summit • 908-598-9348

APRIL SALE
FREE INSTALLATION

VINYL FLOORS
WALL-TO-WALL CARPET

• ARMSTRONG • MOWHAWK
• MANNINGTON • CQNGQLfUM

VINYL FLOORS
ARMSTRONG NO-WAX VINYL
ARMSTRONG STARSTEP SOLARIAN
ARMSTRONG VISIONS SOLARIAN
ARMSTRONG DESIGNER II SOLARIAN
MANNINGTON SILVERADO
MANNINGTON GOLD CLASSIC
CONGOLEUM HI LITE
TARKETT BRITE IMAGE
COMMERCIAL TILE 1 2 X 1 2
UNDERLAYMENT PLYWOOD

KKUUiYAlUt,
ADOtnOHAl

$l7.99»y
$219%
$29,99sy
J39.99sy
$20 99

HHIAUIB
'$13,491^
*$19.99sy
*$24.99sy
*$33.99iy
$18W

y
j.21.99$y
$21.99sy
$199sf
$199sf

$ 1.29s?
$1.09sf

* NO LIMIT ON QUANTITIES . ALL COLORS AND PATTERNS AVAILABLE
ALL OTHER QUALITIES ON SALE - ALL MERCHANDISE 1ST QUALilY OtAL UIRLCI • NO SALtSMAN
SUI-CONTBACrORS • SLIGHT ADDI1 DELY ,GlUE SJOVE fllf Rift W ^ t S SI IPS B A l K

•pBt^MWS APPLY * SAVEg-1 SO YO * SUABANTEEfi FO S<Wt.Jt»'3tf% AlMOSI IRLt IMS

TRY US FOR SAVINGS UP TO 35^
nUK I / r^ 'MD' ' * FAMOUS BRAND CARPET ^ FREt 1/2" PAD
CARMT

COMMERCIAL OLEFIN L.v.l Loop Mint Apply
MINI SAXONY WEAR WARRANTY
STAIN RESISTANT PLUSH Sort and Warm
DUPONT STAINMASTER P1u»h * D«n..
STAIN RESIST NMvy M K M V Phirii
STAINRELEASE Nyio« t i x M y «••¥» «.,,»•
NYLON SAXONY- No MafNo Cnith*Si«in R«iaa«A $35 99sy
STAINRELEASE 70 0 2 . Thick « M.avl*tt $47 99sy

DON ANTQNELLI
'A Suwrf « w « fbonng 5»n /SW

UMUVttSl
$14?9iy

•$18-.99sy
$2!,99sy
$23,99iy
$26.99iy

$8.99sy
S10.99sy
$)2,9?iy
Sl^9?

ROYAL LINOUUM * 1UO €0 . SHOP AT HOME SIRVICI
Hov« Floor Snt iMrfy f«r Fn» ftwn. htmm% Cafl 353-O74I » M ^ I J7« 24 Hn

The AMe«m «m<m havm^mi in ItaHiganm it (Mntngh^irm 1910.
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A/eiv flooring is part of any decorating scheme
Most people probably don't chink about

fiooring often, but getting a new floor can
give an unexpected boost to any room. It
will freshen it up and help more eleariy tie
together a decorating scheme.

Commonly, it is the kitchen and bath that
homeowners remodel. These rooms are
probably the ones that get the roost use. are
considered the "showcase" rooms of the
home that help it sell when k is put on (he
market, and ihey are also the rooms which
guests see more often. Yes, even the kiieheft.
as it has in recent years become not only a
place to cook food, but where family and
friends gather in a casual "and unpretentious
space, to share in preparing a meal and have
conversation. When having a casual party in
she home, it's the kitchen where most people
congregate.

With this in mind, flooring is needed for
the kitchen or for the bath that looks good
enough for guests, can stand up to the added
wear and tear, and most importantly, minim-
rze the time needed to spend to keep it look-
ing tidy. A sensible choice that has come a
long way in terms of style and durability, is
resilient, or vinyl flooring. The Resilient
Floor Covering Institute, a professional
association of resilient flooring manufacture
ers, offers the following suggestions to help
make shopping for resilient flooring a little
easier.

Vinyl tile or sheet vinyl? Each offers spe-
cific features one may find preferable to suit
their needs. Sheet vinyl, for instance, can be
installed quickly and offers a clean, virtually
seamless look. It is generally available in

boih 6- ami 12-foot widths, Vioyl tile, on ihe
other hand, offers unlimited customizing
options and do-it-yourself possibilities. Its
convenient size, usually 9- or 12-inch
squares, allows for its and same-day
installation.

How flexible is your budget'' Will ytfur
budget determine the "look" you want or
will the "Sock" determine the budget? Also,
in generai, vinyl tile is sold by the square
foot, sheet vinyl | y the sqaure yard. Be care-
ful »ti calculate the colt of the different floor-
ing being considered in terms of one mea-
sure or the other. Whether going high-end or
for an entry-level product, there are a broad
selection of stylish choices.

One of the prime benefits of any resilient
fiooring is its durability and scuff, stain and
scratch resistance, This translates to a low
level of maintenance as compared with other
types'of flooring that may require substan-
tive upkeep, like waxing, polishing and buf-
fing. A recent RFCI survey shows that con-
sumers find vinyl flooring easiest to main-
tain, a finding supported by vinyl's 72
percent market share in kitchens. This is so
because vinyl fiooring is an entirely man-
made product and manufacturers have been
able to develop scuff-and stain resistant fea-
tures to keep step with people's needs for
fuss-free household products.

If the safety of children and/or pets will be
key to flooring choice, resilient flooring can
provide somewhat more cushioning against
falts and mishaps than ceramic and wood. It
is also easier on the feet when standing for.
long periods of time. Dishes dropped on a

FREE: in-Homa Surveys
'DELIVERY • INSTALLATION

(Standard Wnoew)
RMm>vti • Itoeowry • DU

S I B V I C E : AH Mikes a Modats
All Work Den« on'Premises

IiBctrical • Mechanical
Recharging & Praon Recovery

(Using state of th« Art Equipment)
• M Mmeeevlfty oiTBWWGT

Mam
241 -COOL

M
. 4/1/95 TO 8/30/95

Thingamagigs
* Doohickeys &

Whatchamacallits
"HARDWARE SPOKEN HERE!'

• Lawncar© and Bedding Plants
• Lawnmower Repairs

Windows & Screens Repaired

SPRING RENTAL D i P t

CHESTNUT HARDWARE
212 Chestnut St. • Roselle Park

908-245-6040

mm

resilient floor win he less likely to break and
shatter as they would on very bard surface?!.
like ceramic or marble.

Design options are extensive. Today,
there are more choices than ever before in
resilient flooring. In both sheet and tile form,
choose faux marble, ceramic, wood, stone,
mosaic or colorful all-over pebbly designs
or geomeoies. Vinyl «iie offers opportunities
fn c ra te accent boiiden and insets wiib spe-
cial feature strips and shapes that can be pur-
chased with the tile.

If budget is a concern, do-it-yourself
installation can be a good place to save.
While a cut piece of sheet vinyl is a bit more
unwieldy and perhaps best handled by a pro-
fessional, all manufacturers provide installa-
tion instructions. Do not sacrifice style,

however, when doing it yourself, ihe selec-
tions available in D T Y vinyl ti!e are quite
extensive.

There are a myriad of resilient flooring
choices available today. Finding a flooring
design and color that coordinates with other
decorative finishes like countertops, wall-
coverings, window coverings and cabinets.
Be sure to bring swatches and samples with
when v»«ung a flooring retailer, including
carpet swatches from adjoining rooms. A
retai^r flooring store should also be able to
provide samples to take home as well.

All resilient flooring manufacturers offer
warranties on their products. The more
expensive the product, the more extensive
the warranty coverage. Note the terms of the
warranty of any floor purchased.
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PLAY BALL — The new Bailwall helps youngsters sharpen
baseball pitching accuracy, The new product, approved for
inclusion in this year's official Little League product catalog, has
a,strike zone pouch that acts as an 'automatic umpire. c™

-more information, call (800) 833-9811.
For
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CLEANING FOREVER
WITH...

TM

A State of the Art Permanently
Installed System, You'll never
Clean Your Gutters Again....

WE GUARANTEE Vtl

Clogged Gutters Can Cause:
•Foundation damage
•Roof &.Ceiling. Dmage
•Dama|e to soffits
•Personal Injury when
attempting to clean them yourself
•Damp leaves and debris to
accumulate In your gutter, they
become a breeding place for wood
boring Insects and mosquitoes
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Gutter Pro Attaches
To Tom Badstlng

Gutters ft Eliminates
AH These problems

While Adding ValW T©
Tow Home or Business

FREE
Demonstration

and
NO OBUGiCTION

ESTIMATE
Phon©

Lifetime Performance Guarantee 1 * 8 0 0 " 8 2 3 " 4 7 7 6
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Options are plentiful when selecting a new floor
Anyone who has decided to PO with a npu. ,-™,,mnr,<. ,,,,4 „„.,_,„_ 1._:_. , . . ,Anyone who has decided to go with a new

floor, whether it is in the kitchen, bath or any
other room, don't puzzle over how to har-
monize it with an existing home style or
with an entirely new plan or remodeling
project.

The Resilient Floor Covering Institute, a
professional association of vinyl flooring
manufacturers, offers the following sugges-
lioos to smooth the process,

Top down or bottom up? When remodel-
ing a room entirely or planning a brand-rftw
home, it can be helpful to decide right away
if flooring will be a background element or a
stong design statement that actively supports
the rest of the decorating scheme. More than
half, or 56 percent of respondents to a recent
RFCT survey said buying new flooring was
part of a larger remodeling project involving
the replacement of cabinets, fixtures,
appliances and other room elements.

If it is preferable that flooring take a back-
seat, then, pick a muted and neutral pattern
and color with a lot of flexibility and plan
the rest of the room from there. Otherwise,
wait until the major elements of the plan
have been worked out — for instance,
cabinetry, flooring in adjoining rooms,
appliance colors and countertops — before
trying to bring in the flooring. This is a safe
way to proceed if opting for resilient floor-
ing because of the incredibly vast numbers
of designs and colors available, probably
more than any other type of flooring. Plus,
many resilient flooring manufacturers are
now working together with manufacturers of
other decorative home products like wall-

coverings and counter laminates to make the
selection process easier.

Decide on an overall plan before going to
the stores. It is a good idea to have a general
idea of the look being sought, be it contem-
porary, eclectic, country, or traditional, so as
not to be overwhelmed with the number of
choices, not only in resilient flooring, but
wiih wallcovering sample books, paint
chips, cabinet finishes, window treatments
— blinds, fabric, roll up shades, etc. — and
on and on. Narrow the field by style, general
pattern type and by color, and save a lot of
time and agonizing over choices.

Vinyl tile vs. sheet vinyl. If there is
already a lot of pattern/decorative elements
in the room being redecorated — e.g. occa-
sional tables; shelying loaded with books,
framed photos, pictures, bowl; artwork; bor-
ders; chair rails; cooking pot racks — it may
be best to go with a more neutral flooring
design. A sheet vinyl, which offers a clean
look with a minimum of seams — sheet vin-
yl generally comes in 6- and 12-foot widths
so that waste is minimized in purchasing and
installing it — in an "all-over" pebble or
other small-scale pattern, with the small col-
or chips or shapes that make up the design
picking up the colors used in the room can
be selected.

Or, if your room has a cohesive or neutral
look confined to a few colors and simple
patterns and designs, the flooring selected
can help tie it together and create a statement
or a customized look. With vinyl tile, many
manufacturersflow offer a good selection of
border strips and insets. Or simply create a

LINDEN SEWING CENTER
Specializing In Kenmore Repairs
LOW FRiCES. EXPERT SERViCE

SALES • REPAIRS • PARTS

FAST & DEPENDABLE

ALL MAKES & MODELS

400 WOOD AVE. N. UNDEN (NEXT TO UNDiN MOVIE)

(9O8) 486-6414

POWANDA
CONSTRUCTION CO.
"Serving All Your BuUdtng and Remodeling Needs"

•Replacement Windows & Doors
^ & Add-a-Levels
\ •Custom Modular Homes

BLCa11
815-9313

Free Estimate Fully Insured

design using the tile squares, which general-
ly come in 12-inch squares. Border around
the perimeter of a room and a kitchen island,
or create different checkerboard patterns to
mark off the cooking and eating areas of the
kitchen, For example, use a two-color com-
bo in the kitchen and then combine one of
those colors with another to set off the
dining area.

When it comes to high gloss vs. matte fin-

ish, many consumers prefer a high-gloss fin-
ish on their flooring, an attribute often asso-
ciated with cleanliness and newness. How-

'ever, a rnatte^finish may be more
appropriate for certain rooms, such as a fam-
ily room or den, and may look better with a
more o-aditional scheme, as high-gloss also
tends to give a room a more contemporary
look. Resilient fleering* offers both looks so
a preference can be selected.

Firm keeps temperatures comfortable
Clarke Engineering Co., a Linden heating

and air conditioning contract firm, was
founded more than 42 years ago by HG.
Clarke, the company's president.

The company's commitment was to serve
businesses and industry in central New
Jersey as well as perform residential instal-
lations. Clarke said he has seen tremendous
changes in the industry throughout the years.
"Not too many homes were air conditioned
then and we usually had to adapt commer-
cial unite for residential uses. Most every
home air-conditioning system was water
cooled, and frequently small cooling towers

were installed to conserve water," he said.
"Our sales personnel are all highly trained

to select and specify the proper equipment
for each installation. We install the high effi-
ciency heating and air conditioning systems,
humidifiers, air cleaners and purifiers, attic
ventilation fans, night setback thermostats, „
and other modem day equipment. Today's
technology provides us with variable speed
fans and compressor motors, and sophisti-
cated materials to provide almost 100 per-
cent efficiency," Clarke sauL

For more information, call (201)
533-1889.

Correction policy
It is the policy of this newspaper to correct all significant errors that arc brought to

the eduor's attention. If you believe that we have made such an error please write
Tom Canavan. editor, 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, 07083, or call him at 686-7700
weekdays before 5 p.m. ..". "

PERMARAO,
COMPANY

Featuring A Complete Line Of

Wrought Iron

$>

Railings

iHi *
$«iBR»mm%M

SPRING SALE
On All Aluminum Patio Furniture In Stock

Window
Guards

Patio Furniture

Doors

Also A
Complete Lin« Of: Aluminum Awnings, Patfo
Fumiturt, Alumirium Storm Doors and Windows, Screen & Qla!
Sicurlty Storm Doors, Vinyl Rtpiac«m«nt Enclosure
Windows.

Serving your area for over 30 years
Visit our Showroom Or Use Our Shop-At-Home Service

*13JflfestfJflltf- Ava. • Roaelle Park - ?4.S-Q?
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Afew pa/nf fe environmentally-friendly
Benjamin Moore, one of the country's

leading paint manufacturers, has introduced
Pristine, a line of inferior latex paint which,
unlike conventional latex paints, is solvent-
free with DO volatile organic compounds,
virtually odor-free during application and
has no lingering odor. Pristine products
require l t is drying time than other pauiu,
making them ideal for areas which require a
short turnaround time such as children's
rooms, restaurants, hotels, offices and health
care facilities.

Pristine made its debute in New York and
Los Angeles in October 1994 in more than
900 colors, three finishes — flat, eggshell
and senri-glesi — as well as a primer-sealer.
The product line will be available in other
parts of the country during 1995.

"Benjamin Moore & Co.'s reputation for
quality products which perform superbly
and are safe for the user and for the environ-
ment is well-establishedr1 said Yvan Dupuy,
Benjamin Moore's vice president of sales
and marketing. "Pristine represents a conti-
nuatJon of our coioniunsu to manufacture
quality coatings which meet our perfor-
mance standards while at the same time con-
tribute to the overall effort of improving air
quality."

Pristine has been under development
since 1988. New technology, the creation of
two new latex resins, and the innovative use
of different raw materials, enabled the Pris-
tine line to be forrhulated without the sol-
vents typically found In conventional latex
paints, '

"For a large part of this century, aUcyd or
oil-based paints were manufactured and
used, providing good penetration, durability
and color retention," said John Oberle, Ben-
jamin Moore's vice president of manufac-
turing and technology, "In the '50s, latex
was developed. This technology grew and
rapidly •cteeved popularity for its ease of
application, and soap and water clean-up.
Water-borne rJaint systems continued to
improve and today perform in many cases
equal to or better than alkyd coatings. And
now Pristine is the next generation of paint."

Pristine is manufactured using equipment
dedicated exclusively for these products,
with a segregated filling line from which the
product Is poured into its quart, gallon and
five gallon containers, thus assuring "pris-
tine" conditions.

Long before the EPA was formed, Benja-
min Moore took iti environmental responsi-
bilities seriously, according to Oberle.
Harmful ingredients such as lead, mercury
and certain types of pigments were removed
ffufiv DcnjsuBit AfioDfs prooo^is ritmit fjwn
20 years ago. All Pristine products are for-
mulated without using volatile organic com-
pounds. VOCs are carbon-containing chem-
icals that, under normal conditions, evapo-
rate into the atmosphere. Examples of VOCs
include gasoline, alcohol, paint thinner and
other types of solvents.

While oil-based paints typically contain
large amounts of VOCs by virtue of their
requirement for petroleum solvents, latex
paints, with water as their primary diluent,

have considerably lower VGC amounts. Li
conventional latex paints, VOC-containing
ingredients are needed for coalescing paint
film and freeze-thaw capability.

Much of a paint's characteristic odor is
attributable to VQC-containing solvents.
When a typical paint dries, these volatile
cornpofKnti evapurite IFRO fhe sir. The pslnt
odor usually remains.for as long as it takes
the paint to dry and cure. Pristine paints are
odor-free because the VOC containing raw
materials are not present due to Benjamin
Moore's development of unique resin sys-
tems which allow for their removal.

The Pristine product line is available in
Benajamin Moore's very popular whites and
off-white, five ready-muted colors in all.
Hundreds of other custom colors can be
created as well. While adding colorants to
Pristine will introduce negligible amounts of
VOCs to the paint, it will not eenWbute any

odor. For those who want to apply a solvent-
free coating system, the. Pristine primer-
sealer should be used.

Pristine was carefully formulated to pro-
vide the performance characteristics
expected from a Benjamin Moore paint.
Despite their unique formulation. Pristine
products perform like conventional coat-
ings. Extensive testing demonstrates that
Pristine has excellent spatter resistance,
stain removal and scrub resistance. Its hid-
ing and touch-up are also very good when
compared to other high quality latex paints,

"The Pristine line is, in fact, the future of
all coatings," Dupuy said. "It represents
quality products which are environmentally
friendly in both their manufacture and
application."

For further information on Pristine, con-
tact a local Benjamin Moore Dealer.
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Yorkshire Woods offers luxury
Trafalgar House Rmiri>nlial faring* Us reputation for dramatic fleorptoi designs and high

quality to the Princeton area. Yorkshire Woods, a new community of single-family luxury
homes will feature 108 horoesites nestled against the heavily wooded hills of Montgomery
Township. "*

Priced from the low $200*s, Yorkshire Woods will offer six different styles of 3- and
4-bedroom homes, all with 2% baths, owners* suites with lavish owners* baths, two-car gar-
ages, central air, and full-height, poured concrete basements. Dramatic interior angles, soar-
ing vaulted spaces and a host of designed-in amenities are included as standard.

Outside, adults and children alike can take advantage of Yorkshire Woods' private recrea-
tional center with tennis courts, full-court basketball, a safety-assured tof lot playground and
a picnie pavilion for summer barbeques, birthday parties and live entertainment.

For more information on Yorkshire Woods, call (609) 538-0244 or (609) 520-1441,

OUR 4 9 T H YEAR!
SAME FAMILY • SAME LOCATION • SAME RELIABLE SERVICE

BE CONFHXNT - BE COMFOflTABlf
INSUUAnONOF

BOILERS • BURNERS • BASEBOARD
FUE Ofl, • SALES & SERVICE • A l l WORK DONE | Y OUR OWN TECHNICIANS

351-O313

• OIL TANK INSTALLATION
REMOVAL & SAND FILLING SERVICES

'BURGLAR ALARM
PROFESSIONALLY INSTALLED

(24 HOUR MONITORING AVAILABLE)

C A L. L-1 -8OO-714-1001

•FIRE PROTECTION «MED. ALERT SYSTEMS 'ALARM SERVICES
• S P R I E R SYSFEMS»ADV. TELEPHONE EQUIP •PROFESSIONAL LOCKSMTTH
: - 'PHONE JACK W0UQ06B
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in fe r i o r brand of air condi%i<

*, miifcakt the y1!' n ever m ak*

of what your house is made of, make sure it
lias mi American Standard air conditioning system. Our
newly -designed Allegiance® air conditioners are buill to keep

you romlcMiuble louder. Tliai's because they have our own Duration "
compressor and an all-aluminum Spine Fin" coil. Which ha
make HUTU very fllideni, too. Of course, you can put
your money inio a less reliable air cniiflilioulng system,
liiii wi- wijiiUlii> recommend It. Not by the hair of our
cliiiiiiy chin duns.

Huili ToA.Hlghrr Standard.
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Gutter Helmet: the solution to clogged gutter problems
A new *nd different device promises to make cleaning rtin-ptteTs a chore of the past. The

U.S. and Canada patent ofnees have granted patents on a unique gutter and add-on system —
the' Gutter Helmet.

Homeowners cannot simply ignore gutters, stuffed full of leaves, pine needles and twigs.
Ip the spring the gutters become full of seed pods that form a pasty mat to block the down-
spout strainer or seal off screens that may he installed over the top of gutters.

If the homeowner fails to clean out the gutter, water runs over both the front and hack of
the gutter, causing the fascia board to rot, damaging plants, and leaking into basements and
crawl spaces. . '' " .
, Cleaning the gutter generally involves at least two trips up and down the ladder, often a
dangerous and unpleasant experience.

Working from the roof, which can be awkward and risky, results in a substantially shorter
shingle life. And the bad news is the overflowing and freezing continues, even when the
gutters are only partially filled. The only effective solution lies in preventing debris from
entering the gutter.

Homeowners report thai Gutter Helmet covers keep the gutters clean season after season
even in areas *here pine needles, leaves and seed-pods are severe.

Unlike the various screen and louvered devices, Gutter Helmet is made of imperious alu-
minum that indules rain water into the gutter trough. Debris landing on it falls over the side
or is blown away by the wind.

Tests simulating the heaviest rainfalls experienced in North America, those on the Gulf
Coast, have demonstrated that the Gutter Helmet can accommodate flows of equal and grea-
ter magnitude.

To satisfy skeptics, the developers have devised a simple "sink deonstrator" for use under
the faucet in a kitchen sink. Th«re the ability of the device to convey large quantities of water
around the nose is evident.

The installation is hardly seen on the house. According to homeowners, visitors fail to
notice the Gutter Helmet installations.

In most installations, only the "nose" is visible and since covers come in a variety of
colors, they blend in with the shingle color. Gu.tter Helmet is compatible with existing instal-
lations and requires no moving or modification of existing gutters.

American Metal Products, a division of Masco Corporation which manufacturers Gutter
Helmets, gives a written warranty. It states the system is guaranteed to keep your gutter free
flowing or your money back.

New Jersey residents no longer have to worry about getting on the roof to clean gutters.
For a free estimate and demonstration, call Precision Aluminum at (908) 499-0814.

SEAMLESS VINYL SIDING
Seamless Installation

Maintenance Free

Three Times Longer Than Ordinary Siding

Union County's First Distributor Of
Symmetry™ Premium Vinyl Siding

Completed Work Available For
4wpe€tion In Youi Neighboiln

All Work Supervised By Owner Bob Siessel

FREE Estimates And Fully Insured

PRECISION ALUMINUM, INC.
908-499-0814

Seamless Gutters & Vinyl Siding

KENNEDY LANDSCAPING, INC.

state c#rt|fjed & Fu||y
>

•Integrated Pest management . • ,
•Organic Approach to Lawn, Tref & Shrub Care
•Natural Aeration & Thatch Control
Deep Root Fat ding of Trtes & Shru

14 F t Soil Test With Annual Contract
WaiTb B i ConttMdWWiAnyOtw<Mto f fe . SSMWfr'•<•

HEALTHY SOIL i HEALTHY PUNTS

Gutter Helmet is a low investment gutter 'add-on,' It installs over
existing water gutters to keep out leaves, pine needles and other
debns. Water flows around and into the gutters.

Cultivars make gardening easy
Choosing the right plants and trees for

your lawn or garden is even easier than
before, thanks to "cultivars" of native plants.
Here, the American Association of Nursery-
men answers questions about cuitivan..
native plants and plant selection.

What is a cultivar?
Cultivar, short for cultivated variety,

refers [©•plants that have been selected fqr_
specific characteristics by nursery profes-'

sionals. For example, a flowering plant
might be cultivated to be more fragrant and-
less susceptible to cold, or a vegetable to
withstand drought while not succumbing
easily to pests.

What are the benefits of selecting
cultivaw?

When you select a cultivar, you can be
you^re-fttttiug d plant thaT-wll do*"

what you need it to do.

2O% OFF
All Trees & Shrubs

Expires May 20,199S

Flowering Trees & Plants

Easter Flowers

Landscape Materials

Wide Gelectlon of

Decorated Wicker Baskets

122 Bloomingdale Ave • Cranford • 908-276-1880
Ju*t oft the Gmrtlmn Stmtm Parkway (mxh 137), Next to Ota CohtmunHy Cmtttr



Energy is lost through window leaks
Most homeowners know that ak infiltration through windows and doors is one of a

home's leading causes of energy loss,
However, many of thote same homeowners probably do not know how to determine if

their windows and doors are leaking or not.
To help them save energy, MackJariburg.Duncan, one of the country's largest manufac-

turers of do-it-yourself weatherproofing products, offers three ways to check the tightness of
windows and doors:

• Place a dollar bill between the door and door frame or beiween.ihe window sasto aod siU.
WltR me door or window closed, attempt to remove the dollar bill. If it slides out easily,
energy is being lost.

• Shine a flashlight around the edges of your door at night. If light can be seen from the
other side, then energy is being lost, .

• Pass a moist hand around your doors' edges and windows. If draft is felt, energy is being
lost. This test works best on cold, windy days.

If any doors fail these tests, experts at M-D suggest installing a new threshold, door sweep

or new door jamb weatherstripping depeoding on where the air is infilfratinf the home.
Thresholds are installed on the floor across the bottom of the door frame. Door sweeps are

installed on the bottom inside of the door to provide a tight seal between the door and the
threshold. Door jamb weatherstripping is fastened to the inside of the door frame along the
door stop. All three seal out cold air in winter and hot air in summer.

Air infiltration around windows may be eliminated through the use of a weatherstripping
tape, jQoe"of the mate populat versions of this enexgy saver is foam tapes. These tapes, are
installed on the bottom of the window sash so ibe foam is compressed against the siU when
the window is closed.

Another type of weatherstripping tape is made of flexible polypropylene and looks like a
"V™ placed on Its side. With ihe'point of the "V" facing the inside of the house, this tape is
installed on the window sill where the window meets the sill,

For additional information on how to save energy through weatherproofing of doors and
windows call 1-800-348.3571 or write to Macklanburg-Duncan, P.O. Box 25-188, Oklaho-
ma City, Okla, 73125.

Find the finishing touches at Mitchell and Zaldivar
Mitchell and Zaldivar, purveyors of fine

antiques, decorative accessories and'won-
derful gifts, will help anyone to put the fin-
ishing touches on any room m the house.

Here one will find not only exquisite,
auLhenlic pun?fl*wn Jru^ Vw-rf^n fiiTCtRirf-
but also breathtaking original oil paintings
and a large and varied assembly of antique
lighting and mirrors. In addition, there is an
array of splendid accent pieces .and great
gifts to fit any budget.

Inside and out the store, owned by Joseph
Mitchell and Alex Zaldivar, reflects their
highly n-ained eyes, the result of years of
decorating and collecting, as well- as the

at Mitchell and Zaldivar, including wonder-
ful pillows in needlepoint, tapestry,
embroidery, wool, silk, satin and antique
fabric to accent any decor. Choose from an
incredible selection of old and new glass-

an occasional important Majolica piece, just
to name a few.

For all your decorative needs, Mitchell
and Zaldivar will be sure to fit the bill. Zal-
divar and his assistant, Denise Wegel, are in

the shop to assist you Monday to Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Mitchell and Zaldivar is located at 202
Bellevue Ave., Upper Montclair, For more
information, call 783-3680,
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iiiflueuwe uf giuwing up in Europe,
There are numerous treasures to be found

even estate jewelry.

Also featured, is a vast selection of repro-
duction and antique frames made of pewter,
gold leaf, brass, porcelain, wood inlay and
much more. Limoges and other hand-crafted
hard-to-find boxes are also available.

The list is endless: 19th and 20lh century
perfume bottles, bow hangers tassels,
French nbbon cloisone ornaments, sevres,
DredsD, panan and bisque porcelains, and

Call the editors
Ever want to talk about something you think should be in the paper? Know some-

thing that might make a good story? Do you know someone who might be the subject
of an interesting feature? Do you know of a sports story we don't?

If the answer to any or all of the above is yes, call the editors at 616-7700,
General or spot news: Chris Oano, regional editor.
Sports news: Jim ParacbM, sports editor.
Arc and frntfrnimmffli n e w T i g a AnT1 Watitto, arts and entertainment editor.
Problems: Tom Cinavan, editor.

HSING HSING
Oriental Arts &> Furniture

IN THE ORIENTAL STYLE
Unusual and Exciting Furniture from the Far East

Large Assortment of Rosewood Dining Room
and Living Room Sets

Black Lacquer witn Mower or r a n inlaid t urniture
100% Woo! Hand Made Oriental Rugs
Porcelain Vases, Fishbowls, Garden Seats, Plates
and Ginger Jars, Plus many Assorted Bowls,
Planters, etc.
Come and see us for many other terrific bargains

Open Daily: Man, thru Sat. 10-7, Sun 12-6
245 Rt, 22 West Hillside

201-926-2444 _

NEED STORAGE?
FREE UP THAT GARAGE

Roiewood Dining table-oval shape with
2 pcj. kives, flowen 4 birds design

•Customized home storage units

•Your ehotee of colors & styles

Vinyl or wood

•One Day Installation

WITH THIS AD RlCilVE
FREE pressure treated floor system
FREE vents and shelving
T«f*Nmihd nmtmi o« your old mtW sh»donly $85

ORDER NOW!! CALL

AMERICAN SHED BUILDERS, INC.
1050 State ttf^t«Bu«dIng 9 «P«thAmboy,NJ
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Greenery can help
conserve energy

This spring when you landscape around your home, keep in mind that while planting trees
and shrubs improves the appearance of your home, they also can be used as an energy-saving
tool. Public Service Electric &»Gas Company has some lips for the energy-conscious
gardener.

Trees, shrubs and plants help insulate homes from the outside climate by locking out the
sun's heat in the summer and keeping the heat inside during the winter. The four factors
affecting home comfort are air temperature, air movement, humidity and the energy con-
tained in heat-radiating objecflL By using trees, rocks and other plants, these factors can be
conn-oiled through landscaping.

When the ideal plants are properly placed, they can reduce a home's energy costs by 10 to
30 percent. Well-rplaced, wind-breaking evergreens can reduce heating bills by as much as
20 percent during the winter months. One tree can absorb the same amount of British "Ther-
mal Units in a given day as five air conditioners running for 20 hours.

Before planting anything, first examine the climate and decide on the types of trees
needed to plant to maximize comfort in the home.

There are four types of climates in the United States: cool, temperate, hot/arid and hot/
humid. New Jersey's climate is in the temperate region and consists of contrasting seasons.
When landscaping, major goals are to maximize the sun's heat in the winter, while blocking
the wind and funnel breezes, and reducing the sun's rays in the summer.

In the temperate region, plant low density, low crowned trees to the east and northeast.
This will help fiUer the sun's rays during the summer months without blocking the light
High-crowned, deciduous trees, such as the Norway Maple, placed on the south side create
shade during the summer without blocking the sun in the winter. Densely foilated trees block
out 95 percent of the visible radiation and 75 percent of the full radiation with their multitude
of branches and leaves. They also improve ventilation in the summer by allowing breezes to
pass under their canopy.

Western exposures can overheat during the summer months and experience excessive
glare in the winter. Short coniferous and deciduous trees and shrubs planted on the northern
and northwestern sides can help diminish these problems.
. Evergreens and shrubs planted along the home's foundation may also act to insulate the

home. Growing vines up the outside southern or southwesten walls wilr protect the liunn:
from sun and wind. .

GRAND OPENING
VALLEY KITCHENS

and
Home Improvements

An Exclusive Marrilat Distributor

We Can Accomodate Any Budget
• Showroom on Premises
• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured
Serving Map!#wood/5outti Orange Area

For 15 Y»afs . ^
530 Valley Street • Miplewood

(Next to flitz Deli)

201-761-5530
Hours: Tuos-Friday 10:00 a. m.-6:00 p.m.
; Saturday 10:00 a.m. -. 3:00 p.m.

LAURA'S
INTERIOR DESIGNS

Don't Just Cover
- Your Windows,..

100 OFF
CUSTOM

DRAPERIESDress Them
& BEDDING
iMinlnium S 5OO Purchase]

f;OM not included

CONSULTATION

Mastercard/Viii •^Cannot

RAHWAY
LUMBER
COMPANY
WE NOW CARRY A FULL

LINE OF GAS GRILLS AND PARTS

20 ib. Propane
Tank Refill

Fri 7.0010 5:30
Sal 7 30 lo 4:30
Sun 9:00 to 2:00

Open LateTriurs. S Fri. Mil i:00
i i

Otsll ot C/«9( Cud
CHECK AND CREDIT CARDS ALWAYS WELCOMED WWl Thu Aa 1 ^ . !

S11

t_
. MAZLWQOD AVE.

(Next to routs 1 fsjorfr-i)

"RAHWAY, N.J.
908-388-0700 fa

GAS GRILLS

WHAT TO DO WITH YOUR

GRASS CLIPPINGS, LEAVES,
BRUSH

and
HOUSEHOLD CLEAN UP

GARBAGE?
CALL FOR DROP OFF INFORMATION

A.MS. TRANSFER STATION
(90S) 862-2447

152O LOWER ROAD, LINDEN, N.J,

How The Revolutionary
PermaFlow™ Gutter Guarel System
Can Keep W O u t Of The Gutter

The tcieniihcaiis engineered PennaFlow Ciuiier
Guard System likes your guiier worries awa> Forge!
cleaning e loped sullen overflowing: and l a p i n g
gullen, roned iascn hturdv and uaier damage IP .

•ynuf roof and foundjhon

The PermaFlow system mani f es rain water by
allowing II in firm over ihe downward sleps. imo Ihe
PemuFlov. channeh and into your puner. A ! the same
time, leaf and lwig'debrit fall-, over the steps »nd onto
Ihe pround below. '

PemaFlow is'tasy to install, too. And it's made,
of n j i d PVC. so it sisnds up !o years of we*lher and
use. Ask us for PermaFlow
Once you use IL you'ft out
of the julter for good .

BUILDERS' GENERAL
SUPPLY COMPANY

M'DOtfSfJ* COUNTY

EDISON
1177 Inman

Avenue

"Buy Where the Builders Buy,"

UMOft COUNTY

CRANFORD
336 Centennial

Avenue
908-276-0505
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Beautiful cabinetry is a lasting investment 5
0Crincoli Woodwork Co. is a distinguished

custom furniture company whose facility is
in a two-story brick building on Route 1 & 9
in Elizabeth, two miles south of Newark
Airport Although the eon^jafty has been in
the United States for more than 30 years, it is
like a well-kept secret among the most dis-
cerning exclusive homeowners. Peter Crin-
coli, the company president and owner, has
an established reputation for producing
unsurpassed quality custom eabinetty. His
cabinetry is made by the highest standards
possible.

The custom cabinetry is produced in a
17,000 square foot state-of-the-art factory
which includes a separate finishing room.
Under the supervision of Crincoli, talented
European crafstmen apply their skills to pro-
duce some of the most extraordinary custom
cabinetry one can own. The cabinetry is
made from special woods such as maple,
cherry, oak, birch, poplar, walnut, maho-
gany and white ash; as well as exotic wood
veneers such as ebony, pearwood, moving-
ui, amboyjfia, butternut, olive, basswood,
bubinga, cypress, peachwood, pecan, hick-
ory, sapele, teak and zebrawood. Many more
exotic woods and wood veneers are used by
CrincoH Woodwork Co. All types of stains
and finishes are applied by hand to the
cabinetry by the company's master
finishers. The company has professional
home remodelers and installers who com-
plete all home remodeling and installations
to the samt high standards as the cabinets
they manufacture.

Crincoli Woodwork has a staff of award
winning designers to assist clients with the
design of their custom cabinetry and room
layouts. In addition to producing cabinetry
designed by their own designers, the com-
pany works with renown architects and
interior designers whose work regularly
appears m design mfpzmt*. Kitchen
cabinetry is a major percentage of the cus-
tom cabinetry Crincoli Woodwork pro-
duces; however, they can manufacture any
custom furniture, such as media centers,
bedroom furniture, bathroom vanities, wall
units and bars. Peter Crincoli is involved
with the final design and production of all
custom cabinetry the company produces as
well as with the remodeling and installation
they complete. High quality in the tradmark
of Crincoli Woodwork and Peter CrincoH
ensures that the highest standards are always
met, Cibinetry by Crincoli Woodwork has
been featured in several magazine design
editorial sections.

Custom cabinetry by Crincoli Woodwork

appointment is made in advance.
Homeowners from New Jersey and New

York have had custom cabinetry manufac-
tured and home remodeling completed by
Crincoli Woodwork, Clients from as far as
Florida and Bermuda have gone to Crincoli
Woodwork. It is common for clients to refer
tteir fuuly met fi iMfcte to GiiHuuIi Wuud*
work due to the extreme satisfaction they
have with the work they receive from the
company. Many second generationi of
clients go to CrincoH Woodwork for custom
cabinetry and remodeling for their homes,
^Former clients clients themselves even
return for additional cabinefry for their
homes. One client, from Woodcliff, had
cabinetry manufactured by Crincoli Wood-
work for his home 22 yews ago and recently
returned to the company for * custom-built
media center. This client stated that he has
enjoyed his Crincoli custom cabinetry for
the past 22 years and expects to get the same
enjoyment from the media center he just

purchased. He stated that he would not even
think of going somewhere else since he
knows and wants the quaJityCrineoli Wood-
work produces. Clients repeatedly speak
about the lasting beauty and quality of the
custom cabinetry they purchased from Crin-
coli Woodwork.

A visit to the showroom causes one to
realize that this is a unique company. The
displays in the showroom are set up as beau-
tifully as they would be in the home. Crin-
coli Woodwork puts care into every stage of
production for the projects it completes. The
planning and design, the manufacturing, and
the remodeling and installation stages all
work under the same high standards the
company is known for. Cabinetry by this
full-iervice custom furniture manufacturer
is as beautiful ai any fine piece of art

, Visit the showroom at 160 Spring St., Eli-
zabeth, or call for an appointment at (90S)
352-9312.
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The Giassmith Shop

company recently expanded its 2,000 square
foot showroom to include two additional
lines of cabinetry — in addtion to Crincoli
cabinetry. The new cabinet lines, which are
also quality made, are the Wood-Mode and
Brookhaven lines. The showroom is open to
the public Monday-Friday from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Other times are available by appointment
only. The designers can assist clients on
their first visit to the showroom if -an

Serving Summit for over 40 years

Ganfentng is all in the family

I
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One of the many challenges of parenting
is providing your children with wholesome,
inexpensive and enjoyable activities.
Thanks to gardening, you can provide your
kids with hours of fun right in their own
backyard.

• Step 1 — Get your childen's gardening
activities started on ihe-rifht-foM—- w4th-a
visit to your local retail garden* center.

Many garden centers have "kids clubs"

that provide birthday parties, children's gar-
dening newsletters and discounts on tools
designed for little hands. Encourage your
children to browse through the gardening
books, and show them the wealth of plants
and flowers that grow well in your local
area,

" " • " S t e p 2 — Once you've stimulated the
interest of your kids, ask them what type of
garden they'd prefer.

Specializing in:
Lustom shower enclosures, *

Mirrors, Vanities, Sinks
and Decorative Hardware

348 SPRINGFIELD A V E , - SUMMIT
' 908-277=0411

SHIELDS CONTRACTING
"Landscape & watch pur iwestmeni blossom"

• specialty landscaping
• creative designing
• lawn maintenance
• fence installation

rototilling-chipping
-̂» seed & sod

(908) 709 1250

Complete
>f INC.

r
i
i

Expert slate roofing and repairs.
Historic restoration work,

Interior and exterior renovations,
Old World style craftsmanship.
Copper leader and gutter work.

We install snow guards.
Owner operated.

Siding, windows and doors available.

"COUPON" —I

O f ! C^ F F ANY COMPLETE
ROORNG JOB.

ANY REPAIR
JOB

501417 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
ELIZABETH, NJ . 07207 (908)351-1155

¥ - •
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Feeding birds all year is best for survival

52

Wild Birds nnlimiteri, * *>*""* which
caters to the hobby of backyard bird feeding,
is often asked the question, "When should I
stop feeding the birds7" The answer is to
feed them all year long.

According to Nancy Schncck, owner of
Wild Birds Unlimited, the early spring
months are nften the leanest months for
wildlife. Most wild fruits and seeds have
been eaten, and no spring buds, insects or
seeds have become available. In many ways,
feeding birds in early spring helps the birds
survive more than any other time of the year.
Prom now and into early summer, feeding
activity should be heavy. The process of
mating and nesting causes them to choose

easily accessible food sources, such as feed-
ers. Remember, birds eat in cycles through-
out the day. The first few early morning
hours starting just before dawn bring the
heaviest activity. This will weaken quite a
bit until evening hours, which is the second
most active time of the day.

Enjoyment of biM feeding increases when
the Wfds are at the most colorful and active
stage of the year. The bird that stayed the
during the winter now sings songs that were
not heard previously. These birds may exhi-
bit brilliant colors to attract a mate.

Many new birds may start to come into
yirds either as migrants traveling through or

ns summer resH<:nt = .returning for the
season.

Much entertainment can cmne from
watching spring and summer behavior that
differs substantially from winter behavior.
Courtship, nest-building, raising their young
-ami ierritorisil defense can teach people
much about wildlife and themselves. Invit-
ing birds to backyards can help to control
insects without the use of pesticides. Many
scad eating birds also eat insects and most
feed them to their nestlings.

Attracting birds to local yards is a remin-
der that any effort made to preserve or help
preserve nature is rewarded ten-fold. Nature

responds with beauty, diversity, and an
increased quality in the environment,

" This column represents the views and
professional advice of Nfncy Scneck,
owner of Wild Birds Unlimited, If you
have any questions, call Nancy at (908)
233-5004 o r visit Wild-Birds UnHmftedat
2520 US, Highway 22 East, Scotch Plata*.

This newspaper is a reliable means of
researching the community market. To
boost your business in the community, call
our ad department at 908-686-7700 today.
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ome & aroen trectorp
Your Best Resource For Businesses & Services

To Help You With All Your Home & Garden Needs
EXPERT FLOOR CO,

Hardwood Floors Installed,
Stained & Finished

White Floors a Pickling

Family Owned & Operated

Since 1956"

211-378-8858
1-88B-48-HPERT

Fully Insured Free Estimates

.Homeoaners^Iradesman,.
Industrial Accounts

Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS. INC.
HONEST WEiGHTS-BEST PRICES

Buying Scrip MtUtt

Secure Suburban Location

2426 Mom* Ave
(near Burrwt) Union

Daily 8-S/Saturday, 8-12

I mmmmm 1919

Ferdinandi
Family Painting

Exterior/Interior

Gutters * Roofing • Leaders

"Over 20 Years
Serving Union County"'

90^964-7359
Eeasenahlt Mala Free KtUmaleJ

GRASSHOPPERS
LANDSCAPDfG

Residential • Commercial
-.Complete Lawn Care

Cleanups, Mulch, Shrubs
& more

Fully Insured
Free EisUinaies

BOD

908-686-0563

RICHARD Q. MeeeeHAN

HMMMtial i Commercial
Carpets/Floors

•Shamppo »C (fined
•Steam •Stnpped

•Buff
•Wax

808-688-7151
"For that personal touch"

RICKY RICARDO
QUALITY MASONRY
Specializing In

. • Foundations • fireplaces
• Stone Work • Brick Work
• Steps • Concrete Sidewalks
• Tile/Marble Installations 4

eg CALL ANYTO1E

' " 201-673-5543

' " CUSTOM
DECK
SPECIALISTS, INC.

WE ALSO DO SPRGIAUilN.",',•

Wnll i i CelllnQ 4 Plapr

( 201)763-0561

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial
FR0 ESTIMATES
Call Tom
7 6 2 - 6 2 0 3 License No. 9124

POWER-WASH WINTER GRIME!
Make y o o £ ^ S $ j ( ! j i j * e New'
Siding • Awnings • Decks • Sidewalks
Patios •Etc.

1 -800-767-941 3

@)HYDRO-JET
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES INC.

. •Most Honws Washed At $2OO

"For the Best in Home Improvement*'

P. PAPIC CONSTRUCTION, INC,
Additions • Dormers • Kitchens • Bathrooms

Siding • Decks • Tilework

For a Free Estirnate Call Pete
908-688-9131
908-964-4974

"Serving Union County for 20 Years"

\



Programs provide funds for home repairs
Most homeownCTS are aware that regard-

less of their income there are federal, state
. and local programs that will help them repair

and remodel their homes.
Government at all levels recognizes that

neighborhoGds are the basis of life in our
eoontrf, WtoifiMpBarfieod"defiarforates,'
many things happen both physically and
socially, When the homes* look shabby, a
neighborhood seems more attractive to
crime and crimintls. An area in decline is
like a spreading cancer. As homes become
shabby looking and In need of maintenance,
the residents lose their desire to keep up the
neighborhood. Streets become receptables
for trash, schools lower their standards and

quickly the selling price of homes in the area
drops sharply. This accelerates the cycle of
degeneration.

In order to keep and maintain the nation's
housing and neighbornoods. government at
iff WvHs have programs to give homeow-
ncrs money — that does not have to be
repaid — for repairs or to lend them money
it helow-marfcet levels or it no interest. In
many areas utility companies will either do
energy conservation work free or at low cost
and in other places wUl lend homeowners
money at no interest to pay the contractor of
their choice for the necessary work. In addi=
lion there are to. incentive! to promote effi-

cient energy use.
These programs are not restricted to low=

income people, slum areas or urban neigh-
borhoods. Owners of single- or multi-family
dwellings are eligible. While the grants do
not have to iwnptM, mm of tfie loans offer
low or no interest, long terms and low
payments.

Some of the other home improvements
covered under these programs are attic and
wall insulation, new windows, outerwall
siding, •eeurity doors, and locks, window
guards, sidewalks and masonry work, bath-
rooms and kitchens, electrical and plumb-
ing, new roofs, gutteri and downspouts.

Consumer Education Research Center, a
national non-profit consumer group founded

* in 1969, has published a 208-page edition of
Consumers Guide to Home Repair Grants
and Subsidized Loans. It is ivaitabie for
$16,95 ptm $3 poasge md rMmdrrng from
Cere Grants, 330 Scotland Road, Orange
07050 or by calling (800) 872-0121). The
booklet lists more th*n 7,000 sources of loan
and grant programs offered by federal, state
and local government, utility companies and
others; typical programs offered and how to

* qualify. Form letters for inquiries to these
loan and grant sources are included as well
as detailed instructions on determining debt-
to-income ratio for eligibility.
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l ) o m e & <@ai'ben ZBtrertnru
Your Best Resource For Businesses & Services

To Help You With All Your Home & Garden Needs
ANY ALARM REPAIR
AND iNSTALLATlON

Specializing in rewiring
and upgrading of exiting

alarm systems
Commtrctal • Rwkfenttal

Burglar tlanm, flr» alarm*,
CCTV, esbte TV, M

EUROALARM
201-467-9229

DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

•Belaium
block

•Asphalt
•RRTie
Walls

•Decorative Dry Walls
FIGMATO GENERAL COOT.

•Concrete
•Pavers
•Lot
Cleaning

Insured Free BsUmatea

MICK KOSH
2O1-228-8822

Gutters/Tjeaders
Cleaned & Rushed

Repairs & Installations
Minor Tree Trimming

Ozvtier Operated
fllK BBOUTOUB

SPHIN6 DISCOUNT

Valloyvicw
Landtcap*
Supplies

Otfsrtng • compMt
Una of landscape

matanals
BULK;

• Mulch • Soil
• D«cofatlv« Stone

fiQ7 Valley Sj
(behind Pier sons s Mill)

763-8609

NEATMQIMOUNQ
g Cerstral units,

HMMng.Oil.Qas.HotAIr,
Water heaters, fWrigtrrton.
Service Installation

Start up3

RESIDENTIAL/
COMMERCJAL_
Reasonable Rates

2O1-7

KITCHENS BY VERSA

IF YOU ARE SERIOUS ABOUT
SAVING MONEY..

PAYUSAVWT1

\** FREE ESTIMATES

30 WILSON AVE, NEWARK, NJ

201-589-3355
FREE BROCHURE SOT ON REQUEST
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SHOCKED
By High

Window PrteM
DOMT1UYAHY

0
o

. . JfD1!*?991*^ •MEiQ eiwM our wMews for Vt Nntoi butk*W
Wll t l l YOU Q#)t Free Eshmates • Fully Injured and Licntad

• J V • W | A A I Lifetim« Guarantee • Low Prices

100,000 MJtMMMpT

T M t THCHKIAl WINDOW CO. INC.
201-763-7672 or

B.B.8.

rm, i fti_ mmmss*

TOM'S
FENCING

All Types
New A Repair

FREE ESTIMATES
7*1-5427:

NO JOB TOO SMALL

C.R HOME CARE & REPAIR
"We treat every home as if it were our own"
- Carpentry J
- Roofing
-Painting . Masoniy

• Gutters & Leaders
908-352-0253

> Fully Insured
FIXER BsriMATBs

FIVE STAR ELECTRIC CO, INC.

nfim * AITHATIOWS • MtW COMSTiUCTWN
FAM IM>HTS • AIR COMDITIONIttC OOTUTS

SMOKI BITICTORS • Nnr smvicfs
MSIDINTIAL IQNOfD %, INSURED

* • NJ llCINlf NO.4W9

201-743-9070
st mot o tn tN DISCOUNT

***** »f»r tj
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431 NO. WOOD AVE
LINDEN

9 AM-5 PM
SHOWROOM/FACTORY

Hours: Mon-Sat 9 AM - 5 PM
Evenings By Appointment

• CABINET RtPACING
In Solid Wood or Formica

COMPLETE INSTALLATION
By Our Professional Staff

Fully insured

mm®
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE TOLL ̂  £s

oo
eolV "6088

LYM ERnST IMTER1OR5
ASID Allied

Trje Wallpaper Sludio
Large Selection of Wallcoverings

Custom Window Treatments • Bedtrimmings
Furniture • Accessories • Reupholstery

JOO Baker Street, Naplewood (2OI) 762-5134

The

$
The high quality SOLVENT FREE
interior latex paint for a naturally

beautiful finish! #r ̂ - ^

One-Day Scrub Attack Rejuvenates Cabinets

Maybe your kitchen cabinets don't need to be replaced. Perhaps all
. they need is a day at the spa. Kitchen Tune-Up is a national franchise

that revives worn cabinets. It's done in one day, and you don't even
empty the drawers. First, grime is scrubbed off with a surface cleaner.
Then wood stain is rubbed in. Next, problem spots are touched up -
and the wood is treated with KJU oil. Your Kitchen Tune-Up also
includes cleaning and polishing counter tops and alignment of hinges
and drawer slides.

Most Kitchens Under $700!

Save $70!
no-obligation

demonstration!
201-379-5764

on • Htchtn Tun«-Op with this coupon!

Expires: 5/10/95
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Wood Care Specialists

WOOD AVE HARDWARE
SIS N. WOOD AVE,

LINDEN (908) 486-8242

WESTFIELD LUMBER & HOME

700 NORTH AVE.
WESTFIELD (908) 232-8855

RAHWAY LUMBER
611 EAST HAZELWOOD AVE,

RAHWAY (908) 388-0700

TUCKERS PAINT & WALLPAPER
317 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

- SUMMIT (908) 277-4440

MC GRATH'S PAINT & HARDWARE
1292 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

NEW PROVIDENCE (908) 665-0711

KOENG HARDWARE f
419 WEST ELIZABETH AVE

LINDEN (908) 86^-7600

;>"••>>

JASPAN BROTHERS HARpW^
151 ELMORA AVSi

ELIZABETH (908) 35
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